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ABSTRACT 
 
An artificial Neural Network (ANN) system has been developed that can analyse aircraft 
flight data to provide a reconstruction of the aerodynamic loads experienced by the aircraft 
during flight, including manoeuvre, buffet and distributed loading.  The ANN was then 
modified to incorporate various methods for the calculation and prediction of output error and 
reliability.  Used in combination and in appropriate circumstances the addition of these 
capabilities significantly increases the reliability, accuracy and therefore usefulness of the 
ANN system’s ability to estimate aerodynamic loading.  
 
The system enables real time monitoring of aircraft critical components.  Maintenance and 
inspections can then be conducted when and where they are most needed, leading to a 
reduction in maintenance costs.  To demonstrate the ANN system’s usefulness as a fatigue 
monitoring tool it was combined with formulae for crack growth analysis. 
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SUMMARY 
 
An artificial Neural Network (ANN) system has been developed that can analyse aircraft 
flight data to provide a reconstruction of the aerodynamic loads experienced by the aircraft 
during flight, including manoeuvre, buffet and distributed loading.  The ANN was then 
modified to incorporate various methods for the calculation and prediction of output error and 
reliability.  Used in combination and in appropriate circumstances the addition of these 
capabilities significantly increases the reliability, accuracy and therefore usefulness of the 
ANN system’s ability to estimate aerodynamic loading.  
 
The methods developed provide potential for real time monitoring of aircraft critical 
components.  Maintenance and inspections can then be conducted when and where they are 
most needed, leading to a reduction in maintenance costs.  To demonstrate the ANN system’s 
usefulness as a fatigue monitoring tool it was combined with formulae for crack growth 
analysis. 
 
For this research data was taken from the International Follow-On Structural Test Project 
(IFOSTP) F/A-18 fatigue test conducted by the Defence Science and Technology 
Organisation (DSTO) for the Royal Australian Air Force in collaboration with the Canadian 
Forces.  This fatigue test involved the simultaneous application of both manoeuvre and buffet 
loads using airbag actuators and shakers.  The applied loads were representative of the actual 
loads experienced by an F/A-18 during flight tests. From the large number of gauges installed 
on the test article data recorded from a selection of 19 strain gauges along with 9 load 
actuators and 2 shakers was used to train and test the neural networks developed in this 
research.  For these gauges and load actuators, a data set of 200 000 data points per 
gauge/load channel was used. This was then divided into a set of 100 000 data points which 
was used to train the neural network, and a data set of 100 000 data points which was selected 
to test the neural network. 
 
In order for the neural network to be able to process the manoeuvre loading the strain gauge 
response data (network input data) was first filtered using a MATLAB algorithm to separate 
the high frequency strain response data from the low frequency data. The filtered strain data 
was used to train the network when determining its ability to model the manoeuvre loading.  
The original unfiltered strain data was used to train the network when determining its ability 
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to model the buffet loading.  Later a filtering method incorporating a neural network was 
used. 
 
The software used throughout this research is MATLAB versions 6.5 and 7.0 by The 
Mathworks, Inc. with the MATLAB Neural Network Toolbox.  Following an evaluation of 
different network types an Elman network with three linear layers was selected.  The network 
was trained using the MATLAB ‘traingdx’ function which is a gradient descent method with 
momentum and an adaptive learning rate back-propagation algorithm.  
 
The Elman neural network was found to provide a good estimation of the actual manoeuvre or 
buffet loads at the location where the training loads data was recorded even for input values 
which differ from the training input values. The predicted load provides a good indication of 
the magnitude and frequency of the actual load for expected operating conditions. 
 
The aerodynamic loading across an aircraft surface differs from the fatigue test conditions so far 
in that actual loading is distributed across the surface and may differ significantly at different 
locations.  By learning how the position of the actuators influences the actuator load’s influence 
on the strain response data, the network is able to estimate the load at a ‘new’ location outside of 
the training data.  The ‘new’ location is between the locations of the other actuators so that it is 
within the location range the network has been trained for.  Two methods were developed and 
tested to determine loading as a function of x and y coordinates.  The first, involves creating an 
input data set that incorporates the x and y coordinates for known loads together with strain 
response data to test whether the neural network can be trained to learn the relationship between 
loading and location.  However this process was repeated at other locations and using different 
portions of the available data for training and testing the accuracy was found to degrade in some 
instances.  A second method was developed to produce significantly improved results.  This 
method involved using the neural network to estimate loading at locations of known load 
channels 1 to 8 using strain response data from the 19 gauges. Using the data set of eight loads 
output from the neural network, the load at each location was determined as a function of x and 
y for an instant t.   
 
Using a programming loop for each of the 50 000 columns of data contained in the output 
data set of loading at the eight locations together with Cartesian coordinates, the MATLAB 
‘griddata’ function was used to estimate the approximate load at the unknown location.  The 
griddata interpolation function uses Qhull [9] method of Delaunay triangulation.  It was used 
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to generate a loading matrix over a 100 x 100 grid spanning the eight load locations across the 
vertical tail surface.  Once the loading was interpolated across the vertical tail the estimated 
load value for this given instant can be found for any x-y coordinates in the 100 by 100 grid. 
 
To improve the accuracy and reliability of the ANN system it was modified to incorporate 
various methods for the calculation and prediction of output error and reliability.  These 
include calculation of absolute errors, percentage errors, confidence limits and mean squared 
error.  Used in combination and in appropriate circumstances the addition of these capabilities 
significantly increases the reliability, accuracy and therefore usefulness of the neural network 
system’s ability to estimate aerodynamic loading. Through the incorporation of these new 
techniques an estimation of the reliability and performance of the neural network system can 
be automatically calculated by the system itself and can subsequently be controlled and 
improved by the system user.  Through the generation of confidence limits for the estimated 
load data the reliability of the network as a whole has been analysed.  It was found that the 
network is most reliable when input data similar to the training data is used reliability 
decreases for loads outside of the training data range and for loads with high gradients.   
 
The ANN system was also modified to enable it to learn the behaviour of each individual 
gauge and key gauge combinations. This is achieved through the creation of a preliminary 
neural network that is first trained using the same training data set as the neural network used 
for loads estimation. It then uses the actual strain gauge data (sub input data) and estimates the 
strain gauge data from each gauge for the next time interval (sub output data). This sub output 
data is compared to the actual strain gauge data for the next time interval.  Any significant 
variations in the behaviour of the strain data are identified for the user.  
 
The demonstrated ability for the ANN system to estimate distributed manoeuvre and buffet 
loading experienced by an aircraft by itself facilitates fatigue analysis.  This research project 
also examines how the inverse load estimation along with analysis of errors and gauge strain 
verification methods can be integrated into a structural health monitoring system.  An 
example is studied in which the aerodynamic loading and strain values are combined with 
Walker’s equation for fatigue crack growth analysis. The results demonstrate how expected 
crack growth rates may be adjusted according to actual loads experienced by each aircraft and 
the potential for simulations and slowing of fatigue crack propagation by controlling flight 
operations.  Reliability analysis, statistical analysis and event tree analysis methods were 
applied to the ANN system to allow the accuracy of the results to be estimated as a function 
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of the input strains and output estimated aerodynamic loads.  Following the analysis of the 
output loading over a period of time the ANN system was also able to estimate which gauges 
were in locations most at risk from variations in fatigue crack growth and might therefore 
require further monitoring.  These results indicate the potential of the ANN system as a 
working fatigue analysis tool. 
 
Results show that neural networks are capable of estimating the aerodynamic loads inversely 
from the strain gauge data.  Overall, the results obtained so far are promising and neural 
networks do have the potential for enhancing existing structural health monitoring practices 
through the inverse determination of aerodynamic loads from structural response data. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
The prediction and monitoring of aircraft structural fatigue damage is vital for the safe 
operation of ageing aircraft.  The ability to determine aerodynamic loading inversely using 
structural response data has the potential to significantly improve fatigue monitoring 
capabilities. 
 
Aerodynamic loading on the aircraft flight surfaces may be estimated through mathematical 
modelling methods such as Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).  These methods are used 
in particular during the design process but offer only a simulation and actual flight conditions 
may vary from the theoretical values. Alternatively, aerodynamic loads can be determined 
from knowing the pressure distribution across the aerofoil surface.  Air pressures on the 
aircraft surface can be measured during wind tunnel tests using pressure sensors or new 
methods such as the use of pressure sensitive paints.  Loads that come from changes in air 
pressure close to the wing and tail surfaces are necessary for lift and manoeuvring.   
 
The operational loads experienced by aircraft in service produce stresses and strains in the 
aircraft structure.  Even though aircraft operate well within safe load limits, the repetitive and 
varying nature of aerodynamic loads leads to fatigue stresses on internal components.  
Aircraft components are inspected regularly according to the level of anticipated fatigue stress 
during the aircraft’s operating life.  If an aircraft is subjected to higher than ‘normal’ loading 
then it may require more frequent inspections.  If inspections are not carried out often enough 
or if susceptible areas are missed then any fatigue cracks may grow to dangerous levels.  
However, if inspections are performed too frequently not only are operating costs increased 
unnecessarily but there is an increased risk of introduced problems caused by human error and 
the inspection process.   
 
Any method by which the aerodynamic loading can be monitored during operations has the 
potential to improve the knowledge of the actual fatigue stresses experienced by the structure 
and maintenance and inspection processes can be carried out with greater efficiency and 
safety, and preventative measures may also be used to extend the safe life of the aircraft. 
There are various types of loading that are experienced by aircraft during flight. These can 
include concentrated and distributed loading, linear and non-linear loading, buffet or 
manoeuvre loading, inertia loads and gust loads.  Aerodynamic loads are often simulated 
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using point source loads, however the actual condition is usually a load which is distributed 
over an area with varying degrees of magnitude. 
 
During this research a new system was developed to serve as a tool for the monitoring and 
prevention of aircraft structural fatigue damage by enabling the estimation of aircraft loading 
from structural response data. The system will enable the analysis of aircraft flight data and 
process the data using artificial neural networks to provide a reconstruction of the 
aerodynamic loads experienced by the aircraft during operations and the subsequent internal 
stresses, strains and loading experienced by the aircraft structural components.   
 
The system allows for possible real time monitoring of aircraft critical components.  
Maintenance and inspections can then be conducted when and where they are most needed, 
leading to a reduction in maintenance costs.  This then may also lead to an improvement in 
safety because at risk areas can be monitored continuously and through the reduction of 
maintenance related failures.  The aircraft operating lifetime can be increased by improved 
maintenance management and because the system will enable more effective planning of 
aircraft usage. 
 
This research examines how an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) can be used to estimate and 
predict aerodynamic loading from structural response data.  To simulate aerodynamic loading 
conditions F/A-18 Empennage fatigue test data which includes the application of both high 
frequency buffet and low frequency manoeuvre loading will be used. 
 
Artificial Neural Networks simulate basic functions of the human brain neurons and synapses.  
While traditional programming utilises logical processes, linear paths and mathematical 
calculations to solve complex engineering problems, ANN systems can contain many layers 
of artificial neurons in parallel. 
 
Many aircraft have strain gauges located in critical areas on the aircraft structure to measure 
the strain which enables direct calculation of the stress at the location of the strain gauges.  
Strain gauges already installed may be used in an ANN system and are comparatively easy to 
install if additional gauges are required.  The main advantage of using structural response data 
is that the ANN system can function in flight or using data recorded in flight as opposed to 
relying on wind tunnel tests and the instrumentation does not interfere with the aerofoil 
surface or the airflow.   
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To enable a functioning structural health monitoring system to be developed based on the 
inverse determination of aerodynamic loading using strain gauge data, this research tests 
methods which demonstrate the following key requirements of a successful system: 
 
1. That the ANN can estimate aerodynamic loading at specific points and as a distributed 
load across the surface of the aerofoil; 
2. That all types of aerodynamic loads can be determined, in particular low frequency 
manoeuvre loading and high frequency buffet loading; 
3. That the results are accurate enough for use as a fatigue monitoring tool; 
4. That results are reliable over the range of expected conditions. 
 
This research project is part of a greater research program being undertaken at the Centre of 
Expertise in Aerodynamic Loading (CoE-AL).  The CoE-AL is a joint initiative between 
Australia’s Defence, Science and Technology Organisation (DSTO) and RMIT University.  
As such, this project builds on the successful research by Sofyan (2000) who established the 
ability for neural networks to be used as a tool for the inverse estimation of aerodynamic 
loads.  
 
The research conducted by Sofyan and Trivailo (2000) showed that aerodynamic loads 
experienced by an aircraft during flight could be reconstructed using structural response data 
using a new system called ALORENES1.  ALORENES was effective for cases of steady, non-
steady, non-linear and combined loads applied to beam, plate and wing models.   
 
This research project will build on previous research by developing a neural network structure 
and parameters that is effective for all sensor responses and aerodynamic loads that can be 
expected under normal flight operating conditions.  
 
This research project consists of four phases.  The first phase is the development of an 
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) that is capable of estimating aerodynamic manoeuvre and 
buffet loads using structural response data representative of real life flight conditions.  In this 
initial phase the Aerodynamic loads, or ANN program output are loads acting at point 
locations.  Success in this phase indicates the ability for the network to estimate dynamic, 
static, linear and non-linear loads for a range of flight conditions.   
                                                 
1 Aerodynamic LOad REconstruction using Neural and Evolutionary Strategies (ALORENES) 
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The second phase builds on the first by the development of methods which enable inverse 
estimation of distributed loading across an aircraft tail surface.  Data used to train the ANN in 
this project contain aerodynamic loads at specific point locations.  Two methods were 
developed and tested during this phase of the research.   
 
During the third phase of this research the results obtained in the first two phases are analysed 
to determine the accuracy and robustness of the ANN system across the range of flight 
conditions.  Areas for improvement were identified.  Statistical methods were used to analyse 
system output and to improve results through the modification of input gauge selection.  The 
result is a more efficient and robust ANN system, which is more adaptable to real life 
conditions. 
 
The fourth phase of this research involves the development of a structural fatigue and damage 
monitoring system which utilises the neural network developed for loads reconstruction and 
combines it with direct structural response data as input into a secondary neural network 
system, which can monitor and predict structural fatigue damage.  The addition of risk 
analysis processes result in a system, which identifies flight loads that pose high-risk to 
components, and enables risk mitigation measures to be identified.  A neural network will 
again be used to analyse the data obtained from the networks described above.  This will be 
the integrated into a risk management system that will enable users to determine variations in 
risk of fatigue damage caused by changing flight parameters,  to calculate recommended 
changes to flight conditions and loads that can prolong safe operating life, and to perform 
sensitivity analysis of key variables and flight parameters in order to improve flight safety. 
1.1 Rationale 
The ability to monitor aircraft structural fatigue is vital to maintain safe operation of aircraft, 
in particular aging aircraft.  There can be significant benefits to safety and maintenance costs 
of aircraft if better methods for fatigue monitoring can be developed.  The level of structural 
fatigue is dependent on the aerodynamic loading the aircraft structure is subjected to, 
therefore a better understanding of the aerodynamic loads will provide a better understanding 
of fatigue damage.  
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The primary motivation for this research is to provide improvements to safety and 
maintenance costs enabling life extension of aging aircraft. This may be achieved through 
improved methods for inverse aerodynamic loads determination, improved methods for 
identifying, monitoring and predicting structural fatigue damage produced by the 
aerodynamic loads, and by automating risk analysis techniques. The answers to the research 
questions listed previously will enable these improvements to be found and implemented by 
determining the optimum Neural Network methods. The research will demonstrate the value 
of the new methods in real life applications.   
 
The incorporation of risk analysis methods also using Neural Networks will optimise the 
gains from the new SHM system by ensuring results are meaningfully represented and that 
operational decisions can be justified using the data from the SHM system. 
1.2 Objectives and goals 
The key objectives of the project were as follows: 
• To illustrate how complex aerodynamic loads as experienced by the aircraft during flight 
can be reconstructed inversely using Artificial Neural Networks; 
• To develop an effective system for aerodynamic loads reconstruction, which is accurate 
over the range of expected operating conditions; 
• To implement and test this system using real life data; 
• To ensure the robustness and accuracy of the loads estimation process through analysis of 
the process performance. 
• To examine whether the methods used in the reconstruction of aerodynamic loads can also 
indicate loading that produces relatively high levels of fatigue damage; 
• To develop and test a complete system which combines loads reconstruction and fatigue 
damage identification; and 
• To use methods to utilise system output so that real improvements to safety and 
maintenance is obtained. 
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1.3 Structure 
 
Figure 1.1 Overview of the structure of this research project 
 
This thesis report consists of eight chapters including four main chapters describing the four 
stages of the research.  These four phases, as illustrated in Figure 1.1, each contain 
considerable achievements and novel applications of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) 
programming in the area of inverse aerodynamic loads estimation and subsequent fatigue 
monitoring applications. Each of the four chapters describing these achievements includes 
specific methodologies, results, analysis and discussions. Although each of these phases may 
themselves be considered as separate results they are interrelated and together form a 
complete study of the application of ANN methods to the problem of inverse loads 
determination for fatigue monitoring applications.   
 
These four key chapters and phases are summarised as follows: 
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Chapter Four:  Estimating loads at one point on the vertical tail 
This chapter describes the initial phase of the research which aimed at establishing whether it 
is possible for an ANN to estimate real life aerodynamic loading on an aircraft surface.  This 
was achieved by training and testing an ANN using test data from the IFOSTP2 fatigue test 
results for loads at single points on the surface, where actual applied loads (in this case 
applied by load actuators) are determined inversely from the recorded structural response 
data.  This Chapter evaluates the results of estimating loads at nine locations on the vertical 
tail for buffet and manoeuvre loads. 
 
Chapter Five: Estimating distributed loading across the vertical tail surface 
This chapter builds on results from Chapter Four by incorporating the ANN methods used to 
estimate the aerodynamic loading at a single location into a process for estimating distributed 
loading at any given location on the vertical tail surface.  Two methods for achieving this are 
described and tested.  Results are analysed and conclusions are drawn as to which method is 
most effective and whether it meets the requirements for the inverse determination of 
distributed loads on an aircraft surface.   
 
Chapter Six: Improving ANN process through statistical methods 
Chapter Six examines the results from Chapters Four and Five to analyse the accuracy of 
results across the range of expected load values.  From this analysis tests were conducted to 
determine methods for improving the ANN system accuracy and reliability not only for the 
range of data used for this research but to anticipate values outside of the ANN training 
dataset.  In particular this chapter outlines an analysis on how the input strain gauge selections 
affect the ANN system accuracy, and introduces a method for incorporating confidence 
intervals into the ANN output to provide an indication of the level of accuracy for estimated 
loads. 
 
Chapter Seven: Fatigue monitoring applications of new ANN methods 
The motivation for this research stemmed from the intention of improving aircraft fatigue 
monitoring capabilities through the ability to determine aerodynamic loading experienced by 
an aircraft during flight inversely using structural response data.  This chapter is important in 
                                                 
2 International Follow-On Structural Test Project conducted by Defence, Science and Technology Organisation 
of Australia 
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that it demonstrates how the results so far may be utilised in a fatigue crack growth 
monitoring process, and briefly examines how it may be a valuable tool in risk analysis 
processes.  A method for self analysis of the input variables is also examined for the purpose 
of ensuring reliability of the ANN system in the case of erroneous data or for unexpected 
operating conditions.  
1.4 Scope 
The Artificial Neural Network (ANN) system will be tested in the range of operating 
conditions expected in normal use.  Actual flight data for one aircraft type will be used 
throughout the project.  The project will utilise existing instrumentation and hardware for the 
aircraft.   The exclusions from the scope of this research and the limitations of results include 
the following: 
 
• Only load and structural response values supplied from the IFOSTP F/A-18 fatigue 
test are used.  The data set of values covers a wide range of behaviour, amplitudes and 
frequencies to indicate whether the ANN methods can in principle estimate the aerodynamic 
loading on an aircraft surface with a high degree of accuracy and reliability.   
 
• Tests were conducted for the port side vertical stabiliser.  Although the loading and 
structural response values will be different for the horizontal stabilisers or wings, the 
principles and physical properties allow for conclusions to be drawn on the ability of the ANN 
methods studied in this research to be considered applicable for the wings and horizontal 
stabilisers as well as the vertical tail. 
 
• The data used during this research consists of applied loading which recreates the 
actual flight loads as experienced by the Australian F/A-18 fleet aircraft.  The loads 
themselves were calculated from in-flight structural response data, so they incorporate loading 
from all sources experienced during flight including aerodynamic and inertia loads.  
Separation of the inertia load components and the aerodynamic load components was not 
implemented during this research because:  
 
? The combined loading affects the structural health and fatigue life of the aircraft 
therefore it is valid to process the combined loads data during this test;  
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? The purpose of the test is to examine whether an ANN process can recreate loads 
applied on the surface of the aircraft from the resultant structural response data 
therefore because this test uses known loads applied to the surface of the tail during 
fatigue testing the method is valid;  
? The actual application of the ANN methods will require training data applicable to 
the actual aircraft strain gauge configurations and separate load components can be 
used for training as required; and  
? The separation of inertial and aerodynamic loading is unnecessarily difficult 
considering the requirements of this research. 
 
Furthermore, although the loads data used during this research is not directly measured 
aerodynamic data, it is directly related to the actuator loads applied to the structure so an 
ANN that can determine the loads applied to the test article during the fatigue test (including 
complex buffet and manoeuvre loads) is assumed to be capable of preforming similarly in 
flight conditions following retraining of the network for the relevant conditions. 
 
The statistical analysis of results includes the determination of the Mean Square Error (MSE) 
for each input and output variable combination and confidence intervals for output loading.  
Errors and deviations of the estimated load from the known load are considered to follow a 
random normal distribution during analysis.   
 
Key aspects of use of the ANN system as a tool in a fatigue monitoring system were 
investigated.  Although there are many other aspects to structural health monitoring systems, 
this research looks only at specific applications of the ANN loads estimation capabilities as a 
fatigue monitoring tool, with a brief demonstration of the use of these capabilities during 
crack growth analysis.  By demonstrating the abilities of the ANN methods in these key 
aspects there is an indication of the value of the results in real life applications.  Further 
research will likely increase the ways in which the inverse determination of aerodynamic 
loads from structural response data can improve structural health monitoring in aviation. 
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2.  CURRENT BODY OF KNOWLEDGE 
This research project incorporates several different disciplines.  It utilises theories and 
knowledge from the fields of aerodynamics, aircraft structures, statistics, neural network 
programming and fatigue analysis.  It is important to understand existing knowledge in these 
areas and how this research will build on the existing knowledge and how these fields may be 
linked. 
2.1 Structural Health Monitoring Systems and Fatigue Monitoring 
Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) Systems monitor structural response data in order to 
determine the fatigue damage incurred during operations so that effective maintenance can be 
applied.  Instrumentation such as strain gauges and accelerometers are used to determine the 
levels of overall flight loads, such as wing root bending moment and torque.  The current 
systems do not directly measure pressure distributions or aerodynamic loads on the aircraft.  
A better and continuous understanding of these loads during real flight conditions is useful for 
more accurate structural health monitoring.   
 
Murphy et al (2000) performed a cost benefits analysis on the implementation of structural 
health monitoring systems.  Their results indicate tangible savings in operational costs after a 
number of years following the installation of SHM systems.  The SHM systems they 
examined involved the installation of 150 to 200 sensors in major structures including the 
vertical tail.  Their figures relate to SHM systems capable of limited real time analysis with 
follow up detailed ground based analysis.  Results of this study indicate cost savings of 30% - 
40% of maintenance costs for the relevant aircraft structure, with return of investment 
achieved in 2 to 7 years, depending on the structure and aircraft type and the complexity of 
the SHM system.  This demonstrates the value of an effective structural health monitoring 
system not only for the life extension of aging aircraft and increased safety but also for 
substantial cost benefits.  Any methods which can further improve SHM and in particular 
reduce the number of sensors required would be of real benefit to the aerospace industry. 
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Aktepe and Molent (1999) proposed key considerations and requirements of an effective 
fatigue monitoring system for aircraft operators.  They emphasised the importance of 
Individual Aircraft Tracking methods to: 
 
? Enable the fatigue and damage status of each aircraft to be estimated;  
? Allow comparisons to be made between the design usage expectations and actual usage so 
that recommended inspection intervals for example can either be increased or decreased to 
suit the operating environment;  
? Enable maintenance to be tailored to individual aircraft requirements thereby optimising 
safety and efficiency;  
? Provide an understanding of the effects of operational requirements on aircraft fatigue so 
that steps can be taken to manage the aircraft usage safely; and to  
? Identify any unforseen phenomena.   
 
Molent and Inan (2001) outline the requirements of an effective structural health monitoring 
system.  The key features they propose include: 
 
? The determination of safe life inspection intervals using: 
? The ability to track damage accumulated by each aircraft and to compare with 
design expectations 
? The accumulation of fleet usage statistics 
? Gathering statistical data for future designs and acquisitions “to determine whether design 
limits were exceeded” 
? to plan maintenance actions for aircraft 
? to give regular feedback to operators  
 
Their analysis of structural health monitoring systems utilising strain gauges identified several 
drawbacks, namely: 
 
? Difficulties in determining exact strain gauge locations 
? Sensor calibration needs 
? Errors in sensors, or unreliable nature of sensor output over long periods 
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The strain-load monitoring philosophy as outlined in their report incorporates key 
requirements for a SHM system including methods for data processing, validation and 
conditioning.  An artificial neural network system that is able to determine aerodynamic 
loading from strain gauge data does not require gauge locations to be known, calibration may 
form part of the network training process and errors or failings in the sensor output (network 
input) would have to be addressed.  
 
In a report for the DSTO, Matchett (2001) discusses the need for certification of aircraft 
engine monitoring systems.  The report outlines the requirements and characteristics of 
monitoring systems and standards.  Although this report covers engine monitoring systems, 
similar considerations could be made for aircraft structural health monitoring systems and 
fatigue monitoring systems. 
 
There has been much research into SHM systems and the instrumentation and processes 
which can be useful to SHM systems. Various instrumentation types have been developed and 
implemented depending on the application, the structure and the materials being monitored. 
 
Kessler and Spearing (2002) studied different methods for damage detection in composite 
structures as part of a structural health monitoring system.  Several methods were examined 
including modal analysis, Lamb wave methods, acoustic emission and strain sampling.  The 
key elements of a successful structural health monitoring system are given as:  
 
? That the SHM system is structured with the end user in mind, 
? Can be either continuous or discontinuous 
? Real time processing 
 
? Damage characterisation 
? Understanding the nature and type of damage expected 
? Sensors 
? Computation 
 
? Which may include neural networks although Kessler and Spearing did not discuss 
this 
? Communication 
? Algorithms 
? Intervention 
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In their report Kessler and Spearing (2002) provided a sound initial description of SHM 
system requirements for different applications. 
2.2 Damage Detection /Processing Methods 
Vu Manh et al (2001) proposed a new “Eigen-system realisation Algorithm” to measure 
ambient vibrations in order to identify structural modal parameters as a structural health 
monitoring tool.  The instrumentation used for this method includes laser Doppler 
vibrometers. This research indicates the ability to detect changes in modal parameters which 
in turn indicate changes in structural dynamic properties.   
 
Kessler and S. Mark Spearing (2002) examined methods for damage detection in composite 
materials as part of a structural health monitoring system.  They compared modal analysis, 
Lamb wave, acoustic emission and strain monitoring techniques for damage detection.  
Takeda (2002) examined methods for damage detection in composite laminate structures.  
The processes of determining crack growth rates in composite materials using optical sensors 
may be useful for future applications in the aircraft industry as composite materials are 
increasingly used in aircraft structures and skins. 
 
SAMPAIO et al (1999) described and tested a method for damage detection using their 
‘frequency response function curvature method’.  This modal analysis method is seen by 
Sampaio et al (1999) as having the potential of being used as a structural health monitoring 
tool. 
 
Reda Taha et al (2004) proposed the use of wavelet multi-resolution analysis as part of a 
structural health monitoring system.  The process they developed used an artificial neural 
network together with the wavelet multi-resolution analysis technique.  It uses wavelet 
transforms as opposed to Fourier transforms in the modal analysis process in conjunction with 
a multilayer perception feed-forward neural network to successfully detect damage within a 
structure. 
 
Another new structural health monitoring tool is studied by Wang and Deng (1999) who 
propose a damage detection method using spatial wavelets.  Their method may be used in 
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structures with dispersed instrumentation and like methods using artificial neural networks it 
does not require knowledge of the structure properties. 
2.3 Artificial Neural Networks with SHM systems 
Research has also been conducted in the area of utilising ANN methods in SHM systems. 
Troudet & Merrill (1990) proposed and demonstrated the use of ANN methods in the real-
time estimation of fatigue life of components of reusable rocket engines.  Their research 
showed that the neural network could model the relationship between monocycle load 
sequences and the resulting fatigue damage. 
 
Lopes (1997) demonstrated how a feed forward back propagation neural network can perform 
real time fatigue analysis using power spectrum density loads as the network input.  
Napolitano et al (1997) examine the use of neural networks and fuzzy logic reconstructors in 
flight data recording systems designed to estimate flight variables which are not measured 
directly using input from other instrumentation to produce a ‘virtual flight data recorder’. 
2.4 Instrumentation 
Research by Hailu et al (2000) has been conducted into the design of embedded transducers 
using piezoelectric materials for the purpose of developing new structural health monitoring 
systems.  These new transducers are being developed which emit and receive ultrasonic lamb 
wave signals within a structure to measure and monitor changes in the structural parameters.  
These offer yet another possibility for new sensor technologies to be implemented in future 
SHM systems which may in turn require advanced analysis techniques such as ANN methods. 
 
Gregory and Luo (2000) have developed and tested a new high temperature ceramic strain 
gauge for applications in advanced aerospace structures and propulsion systems.  As more 
sensor technologies are developed methods for analysing the response data from such 
instrumentation becomes all the more valuable.  Such sensors may be integrated into an ANN 
system for determining loads or other variables in advanced aerospace structures.   
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2.5 Fatigue Damage Monitoring and Analysis 
Li et al (2001) propose a strategy for fatigue damage assessment using structural health 
monitoring data.  Although the reearch by Li et al is design for bridge structures it has 
interesting elements that may also be used in fatigue monitoring systems for aircraft 
structures.  Their methods incorporate ongoing structural health monitoring data so that the 
fatigue damage is accumulative resulting in deteriorating health over time allowing for crack 
growth formations.  Other research by Li et al (2002) examines methods for fatigue analysis 
for variable amplitude stress spectrums in bridges, the processes of which may be applied to 
other structures.   
 
Shur et al (1996) developed a method for using artificial neural networks to predict inspection 
requirements for ageing aircraft.  The results obtained from the neural network method were 
compared to conventional multiple regression models, and the neural network method was 
found to be effective.  In this research, data relating to Service Difficulty Reports (SDR) was 
analysed to assist in determining the correct inspection regime.  A back propagation network 
was used with input variables such as aircraft age, flight hours, and landings.  The success of 
this approach indicates further achievements could be made by incorporating actual structural 
response data into the inspection management process to create an effective structural health 
monitoring and management system.  
 
Sastry and Ray (2001) developed an object oriented software tool for online monitoring of 
fatigue crack damage in aircraft structures.  Their method incorporates continuous monitoring 
of fatigue loading and performs subsequent ongoing calculations of fatigue damage in the 
aircraft structure.    Kim et al (2004) effectively demonstrated the use of artificial neural 
networks in the determination of stress intensity factors in steel structures for the purpose of 
fatigue crack growth monitoring applications.  The readings from acoustic emission sensors 
were used as the input to the neural network and the network was found to be able to 
accurately determine the stress intensity factors, thereby facilitating fatigue crack growth 
analysis.  
2.6 Methods for Measuring Aerodynamic Loads 
A report by Davis and Saltzman (2000) outlines flight tests carried out by NASA using the 
F/A-18A High Alpha Research Vehicle (HARV) which were designed to study the 
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aerodynamic loads, in particular buffet experienced by the F/A-18 during flight at high angles 
of attack.  Their report describes the complex methods for direct measurement of 
aerodynamic loads which include the installation of pressure orifices, taps and tubing to 
measure pressures at specific locations on the aircraft surface.  Pressure transducers were 
connected to the pressure orifices, and swivelling air-data probes were also installed.  Aircraft 
angle of attack and sideslip values were measured using wing tip vanes.  Cameras on a chase 
aircraft also produced photographic images for qualitative analysis of conditions such as 
vortex flow and buffet.  This complicated set up of instrumentation is possible for special test 
aircraft but becomes impractical for actual aircraft loads monitoring.   
 
Moses and Shah (1998) made detailed comparisons between methods of measuring buffet 
pressures on the F/A-18 vertical tail. Results from wind tunnel data using a NASA 1/6 scale 
model were compared to in flight results using the High Alpha Research Vehicle (HARV).  
This study is notable in that it was able to match buffet loading during wind tunnel tests to the 
measured flight test buffet loads data.  The buffet loads on the HARV and the wind tunnel 
model are measured using a similar set of pressure transducers located on each of the vertical 
tail surfaces.  Results showed the wind tunnel data was able to match in flight loading thus 
reducing the chance of future problems with the F/A-18 design process.   
 
Pressure Sensitive Paint (PSP) has been developed for use in wind tunnel tests.  These paints 
are luminescent and the level of luminescence is proportional to the amount of oxygen 
absorbed by the paint which in turn is proportional to the pressure of the air in contact with 
the paint.  The air pressure indicates the aerodynamic loading at that location.  Therefore an 
aerodynamic surface covered with PSP can measure the aerodynamic loading distributed 
across the surface over time.  While this provides an accurate and direct means for measuring 
aerodynamic loads, there are limitations to using this process.   
 
To measure the level of luminescence in the PSP the test article remains in a fixed location in 
a wind tunnel and a camera records the variations in luminescence between the ‘wind-off’ and 
‘wind-on’ conditions.  Software may then be used to identify the differences in air pressure 
and to present this information in the form of colour images or load values.  This method is 
not practical at present for use in operational aircraft or for ongoing fatigue monitoring in real 
conditions. 
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Klein et al (2000) demonstrate an application of the use of pressure sensitive paints (PSP) to 
wind tunnel tests on F-16 models.  Their testing demonstrated the benefits of using PSP for 
directly measuring pressure distributions on the aircraft body and lifting surfaces. Through 
analysis the forces and moments can be determined.  The key to the successful use of PSP 
appears to lie in the software analysis of camera images which translate differences in 
luminosity between the wind-off and wind-on conditions.  While effective in wind tunnel 
tests, difficulties in mounting cameras in fixed positions relative to the aircraft surface inhibit 
in flight use of PSP. 
 
New methods for directly determining the air pressures and subsequent aerodynamic loading 
experienced on an aircraft during flight are being researched. Gimbert (1997) developed a 
sensor consisting of a thermal grid which is capable of tracing out streamlines close to an 
aircraft wing surface. The ability to identify these streamlines enables the detection of three 
dimensional flow separation on over the wing.  Though still in the initial design stages the 
future may see sensors such as this one in common use, until then alternative indirect or 
inverse methods are required.  
 
Marques and Anderson (2000) provide a method for determining unsteady transonic 
aerodynamic loads using multi layer functionals.  In Marques and Anderson’s research a 
temporal neural network model was trained using input and output data generated using an 
Euler CFD code.  They used a genetic algorithm to optimise the neural network architecture 
and used a random generator for the initial bias and weight values.  The temporal neural 
network consists of a layer of ‘linear, time-invariant, continuous-time, filters’ which replace 
the usual weight vector. During the tests conducted the temporal neural network model was 
able to simulate linear and non-linear unsteady flow.   
 
Johnson (2003) developed a method of detecting the flutter response in thin winged aircraft 
using adaptable linear modelling.  Johnson’s research examines procedures for modelling and 
estimating the complex structural behaviour surrounding aerodynamic flutter phenomena. In 
very recent research Pototzky and Moses (2005) have demonstrated the ability for finite 
element modelling methods to predict buffet loading during aircraft design.  Their method 
involves using finite element modelling techniques for a vertical tail structure from available 
wind tunnel data and interpolating the model to determine the behaviour of the system for the 
untested regions.  Their method uses a process of reducing ‘pressure time history data’ to 
power spectral density (PSD) forms and cross spectral density forms.  Using wind tunnel data 
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to provide known PSDs the unknown values are found through the interpolation process.  This 
method enables possible buffet concerns to be identified in the design process.   
 
More recently Won et al (2005) tested the use of neural networks in aero-elastic simulations 
whereby a radial basis function neural network was compared to algebraic models of three 
dimensional multimodal structures experiencing inertial, elastic and aerodynamic forces.  
Predictions for flutter conditions were accurately determined using the neural network method 
which was found to be superior to the algebraic methods.   
 
Giunta (1999) developed a new sensitivity analysis method for derivation of aerodynamic 
parameters and coefficients such as the coefficients of lift and drag.   Burnham (1995) 
demonstrated a method for predicting aircraft buffet loads using a limited set of accelerometer 
response measurements.  Through the use of a finite element model and numerical integration 
the dynamic response histories of stresses, strains and point loads were obtained.  Several 
methods exist for the separation of manoeuvre and gust loads estimated from the data 
monitoring systems.  Rustenburg et al (1999) evaluated three such methods and their ability to 
separate manoeuvre and gust load factors from acceleration time histories.  Of these analytical 
methods the traditional cycle duration rule was found to be more reliable than new methods 
developed by NASA and National Aerospace Laboratory of the Netherlands.   
2.7 The International Follow-On Structural Test Project (IFOSTP) Fatigue Test 
The buffet loading experienced by the F/A-18 empennage is one example of how aircraft 
design characteristics can produce effects not seen in initial wind tunnel tests.  The nature of 
the buffet loading produces large amounts of fatigue damage over time compared to 
manoeuvre loading.  The ability to better understand this form of aerodynamic loading would 
greatly improve structural health monitoring capabilities.  Levinski (2001) outlined new 
methods for predicting and understanding the vortex breakdown that leads to buffet loading.  
Levinski (2001) examined Euler and Navier Stokes codes which may be used to simulate 
vortex breakdown but suggests new vortex methods may offer benefits for vortex breakdown 
simulation.  Clearly not only is the vortex breakdown difficult to understand and predict but 
the buffet loading that results from this breakdown is also difficult to model.  Methods which 
measure the effects of the loading on the aircraft structure are therefore useful fatigue 
monitoring tools. 
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In a NASA report documenting the special case of the F/A-18 jet fighter aircraft the design of 
which was one of the first to incorporate an unrestricted angle of attack envelope.  In this 
report Banks et al (1997) examine the reasons for differences between wind tunnel 
experimental results during the design process and actual phenomena experienced during in-
flight operations.  These differences led to unforseen problems in the effects of vortices 
produces at high angles of attack, which in turn lead to unforseen increases in structural 
stresses and potential damage and reduced life for the aircraft.  The results of the report 
indicate methods where wind tunnel testing and determination of aerodynamic loads during 
the design phase may be improved.  However, this problem also highlights the potential 
benefits of an effective affordable system for measuring aerodynamic loading in actual flight.  
Clearly such a system could provide considerable benefits for the aerospace industry.   
 
The issues relating to the F/A-18 leading edge extension (LEX) design and the high frequency 
buffet loads it produced on the vertical and horizontal tail of the F/A-18 are of special 
consideration to this research project which utilises fatigue test data that represents in flight 
structural response values from actual F/A-18 flight test data.   The report by Banks et al 
(1997) describes in detail the complexities and difficulties in accurately simulating the actual 
flight conditions during wind tunnel testing on models of the F/A-18 aircraft.  The aim of their 
research was to understand how disparities between actual flight conditions and the results of 
wind tunnel tests.  They examine wind tunnel data for 6% US Navy models and 16% NASA 
models along with flight data obtained from a high alpha research vehicle (HARV).  They 
uncover several differences in the observed behaviour between the models, and discover 
problems associated with interference from the wind tunnel supports, the presence of nose 
probes, increased leading edge flap deflection.  They also note that both the fore body flow 
field (which relies on Reynolds number) and the LEX flow field (which depends on mach 
number) influence the ability to accurately simulate flight conditions, which makes accurate 
simulations hard to achieve because of the difficulty in perfecting both of these conditions in 
the wind tunnel.   
 
These findings highlight the potential failings of wind tunnel testing during the design process 
especially for new unconventional designs.  Therefore a system which is able to estimate the 
aerodynamic loading from existing structural response data would be an invaluable tool.   
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2.8 Inverse Aerodynamic Loads Estimation  
In order to determine the aerodynamic loading on an aircraft surface several methods may be 
used.  Perhaps the most cost effective and versatile is the use of computational fluid dynamics 
computer software simulation programs.  If aerodynamic loads are known or estimated from 
methods such as using CFD software, for example during the design phase, then the resultant 
stresses and strains experienced by the structural components can be calculated using Finite 
Element Modelling (FEM) software packages and mathematical calculations.   
 
If the loads experienced on the aircraft are known then the stresses and strains in the aircraft 
structure can be determined by conventional methods because for each set of loads there is 
only one set of resultant strains.  However, it is possible for several different load sets to 
produce the same set of strain values within the structure.  Therefore the determination of 
aerodynamic loading by conventional mathematical methods and software is difficult because 
the solutions may be non-unique.   
 
Methods have been developed, which aim at mathematically calculate the aerodynamic 
loading inversely from structural response data. D’Cruz et al (1990) examined the problem of 
the inverse determination of loads on a plate using structural response data.  They were able to 
reduce the problem to a non-linear least squares problem.  Although the research was carried 
out using a simple plate structure the success in the case of noise indicate a robustness of 
results that may prove useful in complex structures. 
 
Shkarayev et al. (2000) developed an inverse interpolation formulation based on a parametric 
approximation of the aerodynamic loading. The research by Shkarayev et al. (2000) 
developed a process based on finite element methods with inverse formulations to determine 
the loads applied to an aircraft surface from the data recorded by strain gauges located on the 
surface.   
 
The Solution for the case of non-unique solutions of the inverse problem is based on 
parametric approximation of the aerodynamic loads and uses least-squares minimization 
techniques. The results obtained were good and indicate that inverse determination of 
aerodynamic loads is possible using strain measurements.  However, this approach becomes 
complex with complex loading, the results include a limited case test scenario, and the 
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difficulties of inverse loads determination using strain gauges located inside the structure of 
the aircraft were not examined.   
 
The research by Shkarayev et.al (2000) does demonstrate the possibilities of using strain 
gauge data to determine aerodynamic loading.  Their research used finite element modelling 
with an inverse interpolation method, with least squares minimisation of strain measurements.  
This method was tested using cantilever plate and wing box models to represent actual aircraft 
structures.  Their research is aimed at building a structural health monitoring tool and 
although complex loading conditions including buffet and dynamic loading would be needed 
to demonstrate the method’s effectiveness as a fatigue monitoring tool further testing for the 
results show that in theory aerodynamic loads can be derived inversely from structural 
response data. 
 
Kim & Marciniak (2001) used a back-propagation neural network to predict the strains 
relating to manoeuvre loading on the vertical and horizontal tail structures of a Cessna 172P.  
The network was trained using accelerometer and gyroscope signals for a set of manoeuvres.   
 
Kim & Marciniak (2001) state that even though multiple linear regression analysis could not 
clearly find a correlation between accelerations in the aircraft centre of gravity and strains in 
the empennage a relationship was identified using a neural network.  This indicates neural 
networks may be more effective than conventional means in identifying or approximating the 
complex relationships between structural response data from onboard instrumentation and 
structural strain measurements and aerodynamic loading experienced by the empennage and 
other flight surfaces.  Their research involved determining the strain values that would be 
measured if gauges were present in the structure thereby forgoing the need of installing strain 
gauges in the structure.  Their results are applicable to basic manoeuvres, and the aim was to 
provide data that would enable the determination of fatigue loads spectra so detailed loading 
information is not required.    
 
The research by Kim & Marciniak (2001) applies to basic manoeuvring and is less complex 
than the the aircraft loading used for this research.  The indications are that an ANN system 
can successfully calculate the inverse relationship between strain values and loads, for 
complex relationships where traditional methods fail.   
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Kim and Pechaud (2001) built on previous research in the area of manoeuvre loads 
determination using artificial neural network processing of numerically differentiated rate-
gyro signals.  This research determines the strain values for hypothetical gauges within an 
aircraft structure which would enable the monitoring of manoeuvre loading.  This updated 
method uses only rate-gyro signals which replace accelerometers.  A back propagation neural 
network is used and a self organising map is also used during the manoeuvre loads 
classification process.   The results achieved by Kim and Pechaud demonstrate a high level of 
accuracy in determining strain response values in the vertical and horizontal tails of a Cessna 
172 aircraft and offer an alternative to installing actual strain gauges. 
 
Cao et al (1998) were also able to calculate aerodynamic loading inversely by using Artificial 
Neural Networks.  Their method simulates a cantilever beam as a model of an aircraft wing.  
The results were accurate in estimating static distributed loading along the length of the beam 
and the ANN was able to converge fast and demonstrated the feasibility of using an ANN 
system to estimate aerodynamic loading from strain gauge measurements.  Distributed loads 
were approximated by numerous concentrated loads applied to the cantilever beam model, 
and the training data was calculated numerically from theoretical analysis.  Training was 
conducted using an error back propagation algorithm.  A key point of interest in the research 
by Cao et al (1998) is the notion of ground calibration of the ANN.  Their results indicate the 
neural network was very effective in inverse loads determination.   
 
A method to reconstruct aerodynamic load from structural response measurements, 
ALORENES, was developed by Sofyan (2001) which uses a hybrid Neural Network – Finite 
Element model to solve inverse aerodynamic load problems. ALORENES was successful in 
determining linear, non-linear, non-steady and combined aerodynamic loads.  This system 
used finite element models to obtain structural response data used to train the neural networks.  
Input sensor selection was optimised using a Genetic Algorithm.  The benefits of this 
approach include the ease in which the method can adapt to suit various sensor configurations 
and loading conditions.  The ALORENES method uses three stages, the first of which is the 
approximation of the inverse aerodynamic loading from structural response data using an 
ANN.  Then after training, to ensure the test input data values are within the range of the 
training data, a self organising map network is used.  Thirdly, Genetic Algorithms were used 
to improve the network performance.  By incorporating these three steps the process of 
determining the aerodynamic loads is more robust and efficient than other methods.  The 
ALORENES method’s ability to identify instances when the input data is different to the 
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training data prevents erroneous results.  This may be helpful in cases when the input 
structural response data contains errors that may be cause by a failed strain gauge or for 
unforeseen real life conditions.  In their publication Sofyan and Trivailo (2000) the ANN 
method was effective in determining both static and dynamic loading on a wing model using 
finite element modelling to produce data for training and testing and genetic algorithms for 
strain gauge selection. 
2.9 Other ANN Applications and Research 
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) are increasingly being used in complex aerospace 
analytical situations. They have been demonstrated to be effective in a range of aerospace 
applications for example Crowther & Cooper (2001) in their research  developed an approach 
for the extrapolation of aero elastic damping values using ANN during flight test flutter 
prediction.  This research used an ANN system rather than FEM and mathematical 
calculations.  However methods for training the ANN system include least-squares 
minimization. This research will also utilise flight loads data that represents actual flight data 
and all of its complexities.  And the strain gauges will be in positions that would make inverse 
calculations even with FE methods very difficult.     
                                                 
Neural networks have already been proven effective in the field of fatigue analysis and in 
analysing fatigue crack growth rates and hence fatigue life of aging aircraft. An example may 
be found in the research by Pidaparti and Palakal (1998) who used an optimisation based 
neural network method to predict fatigue crack growth behaviour for cases of multiple site 
damage.  In later research Pidaparti et al (2003) used an inverse neural network mapping 
approach in order to optimise fatigue properties in the structural integrity redesign problem.   
 
Sofge (1994) used ANN techniques for recognising structural defects in composite materials, 
and Lopes (1997) showed that ANN methods can be used to monitor fatigue damage in off 
shore structures.  Clearly ANN techniques are a valuable tool in any SHM system.   
 
Through examining how ANN methods have been used in related fields and applications a 
greater understanding is made possible into the full capabilities of neural networks.  Norgaard 
et al (1997) used a neural network method for determination of optimal flight test parameters 
in wind tunnel testing applications. Their new method replaces manual data fitting and data 
analysis methods. They found that neural networks produced accurate results with 
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considerable cost savings indicating that neural networks would play an increasing role in 
aerospace design and test procedures. 
 
While Sofyan and Trivailo (2000) established the effective use of genetic algorithms as a tool 
for input variable selection for neural networks in the process of inverse loads determination, 
Omer (1995) presents a method for using genetic algorithms during the training process for 
neural networks, as opposed to traditional methods such as gradient descent method.  Omer 
shows how the genetic algorithm training method has advantages due to its ability to facilitate 
parallel convergence of the network.   
 
Wright and Nelson (2000) demonstrated the effectiveness of using a radial basis function 
neural network to optimise suction values on wind tunnel plate tests the purpose of which is to 
simulate boundary layer tests and facilitate design of aircraft components. In later research 
Napolitano et al (1998) demonstrate the effective use of neural networks as a sensor 
validation tool for in-flight aircraft control systems. Their study compares hardware based 
neural networks to software based networks to examine potential future applications in flight 
control systems.  Neural networks have also been used effectively for filtering applications.  
Ko and Arozullah (2000) demonstrated the ability of a novel neural network filtering process 
to remove noise from an input signal.  Kerr (1998) analysis some of the failings of a poorly 
designed artificial neural network. 
 
MacKay (1992) presented the benefits of using a quantitative Bayesian approach for learning 
in feed forward neural networks.  The use of Bayesian methods in the learning process leads 
to improvements in the neural network because it discourages the formation of over complex 
networks (which may be too specific to the training data and inefficient) or networks that are 
too flexible.  The Bayesian methods are shown to offer improvements on traditional methods 
such as back propagation learning algorithms.   
 
Mahajan et al (2001) have conducted research into the use of Fuzzy Logic in the development 
of a “Multi-sensor Integration and Fusion Model” for smart structural health monitoring 
systems.  Methods used include Bayesian method estimates.  This research further supports 
the notion that future SHM systems will incorporate Artificial Intelligent processes such as 
Fuzzy Logic but also ANN methods.   
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Lampinen and Vehtari (2001) research methods and applications for incorporating Bayesian 
approaches with artificial neural networks, using Bayesian MLP networks to solve 
classification and pattern recognition problems.  Husmeier et al (1999) examine the use of 
Bayesian sampling techniques to improve the performance of artificial neural networks when 
solving classification problems.   
 
Beck et al (1999) researched a method referred to as a “continual on-line Bayesian 
probabilistic SHM technique” for analysing the structural modal data (frequencies and mode 
shapes of vibrations within a structure) of a structure to identify changes in the stiffness 
parameters and properties which may indicate structural damage.  Their approach uses 
Bayesian methods to form probability density functions for the structure that following 
changes in the modal data can indicate a probability that damage may be present.  The ideas 
in this research demonstrate one way in which probabilistic and Bayesian methods can be 
implemented into a SHM process. 
2.10 Risk Analysis Methods 
“The original design philosophy for the F/A-18 A/B aircraft in the late 1970s 
called for vortex shedding from the aircraft’s leading-edge extension and 
across its vertical tail assembly (VTA) to improve control authority at high 
angles of attack. At the time, design engineers recognized that the resulting 
buffet loads would induce fatigue into the VTA. However, the original service 
use profile indicated that the F/A-18 A/B aircraft would rarely be flown at high 
angles of attack. Nobody informed the pilots. High angle of attack 
manoeuvring in a controllable fighter gives the pilot a tactical advantage in 
combat. In fleet service, the pilots routinely flew the plane at high angles of 
attack, and buffet fatigue resulted. Thus, a considerable maintenance effort was 
required to keep the F/A-18 A/B aircraft in the air.” Halpin (1997) 
 
Halpin (1997) describe the detailed risk management and risk analysis processes implemented 
during the design of the F/A-18 E/F models.  The design process for this updated version of 
the existing F/A-18 aircraft required careful consideration of the vertical tail assembly due to 
the buffet loading which created problems in earlier models.  The importance of the risk 
analysis methods during the design phase especially for the determination of the numbers of 
tests required for each component/assembly is clear.  These same risk analysis processes may 
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continue to prove valuable in ongoing structural fatigue monitoring systems for aircraft such 
as the F/A-18. 
 
Cooper (1994) proposed a fuzzy algebraic approach to perform risk analysis on systems 
where the accuracy of variables is not guaranteed.  In Cooper’s approach instead of dealing 
with known exact values the approach treats variables as fuzzy variables.   Chatterjee and 
Roychowdhury (1996) identify the connection between multi layer perception (MLP) 
networks and statistical risk analysis methods.  They illustrate how the functioning of MLP 
networks effectively simulate key risk analysis concepts such as cost functions, conditional 
risk estimates, nonlinear discriminate analysis and Bayes decision analysis.  Their findings 
indicate neural networks can serve as an important risk analysis tool.   
 
There is clearly an opportunity to develop and test a system, which combines methods for 
inverse determination of aerodynamic loading and structural fatigue damage estimation 
through the use of artificial neural networks. 
 
The research will build on the established knowledge to provide a system of inverse 
aerodynamic loads reconstruction from structural response data using ANN techniques, which 
can calculate loads within the expected range and type and automatically selects not only the 
best input sensor selection but also the optimum network structure and parameters for a given 
structure. 
 
Evidence will be obtained as to the accuracy of the system using real aircraft structures, 
structural response data and aerodynamic loading.  
 
The research will provide the first example of combining ANN methods for inverse 
aerodynamic loads determination and structural fatigue estimation.  This will produce an 
effective Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) system that utilises existing fatigue monitoring 
techniques as well as the new ANN methods. 
 
Finally the research will incorporate risk management and risk analysis methods into the 
SHM system, using ANN techniques to monitor high-risk components and to perform 
sensitivity and reliability analyses using the data from the structural response data and the 
reconstructed aerodynamic loading. 
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2.11 Selection Of Artificial Neural Networks For This Research 
Careful analysis of the research results and analysis carried out to date shows that there are 
several possible methods for attempting to estimate aircraft loading from structural response 
data.  The nature of the problem of inverse determination of aerodynamic loads is complex, 
especially so because of the complex nature of the loads experienced by an aircraft during 
flight. 
 
Some success has been achieved using methods incorporating CFD and FEM software, non-
linear least squares methods, multiple linear regression analysis, an inverse interpolation 
process, and other numerical methods.  Success has also been found using artificial neural 
networks to estimate aircraft loading from sensors such as strain gauges, accelerometers and 
gyroscope signals or in some cases calculated response values.   The decision to focus this 
research on the development of an ANN system was due to several key reasons: 
 
? The use of ANNs has shown that they are easily trained and adapted to new situations, 
which would enable a system to potentially be adapted for different aircraft or 
conditions. 
 
? An ANN system has the potential to ‘learn’ relationships between input and output 
values without knowledge of the internal aircraft structure.   
 
? Even though ANN systems may not always give precise results, they could provide a 
useful enhancement to a SHM system or as a preliminary tool. 
 
Previous researchers utilised a variety of sensor data such as accelerometers and gyroscope 
sensors as well as strain gauge sensors, such as Kim & Marciniak (2001).  In some cases input 
data was calculated through finite element modelling, or other calculations.  For this research 
strain gauge sensor data alone was used.  The strain gauge response data represents closely 
the response of the aircraft structure itself, so use of the strain gauge data indicates whether an 
ANN can estimate the relationship between loads applied by the test actuators representing 
aerodynamic loads and the response of the aircraft structure.  If the ANN can effectively 
estimate this relationship in the inverse case, even in limited test conditions, there is the 
potential for applications in real scenarios of aircraft structural health monitoring. 
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3.  METHODOLOGY 
Previous research by Cao et al (1998) , Shkarayev (2000) and Sofyan (2001) used simplified 
models of an aircraft wing for different loading types. For this research however instead of 
generating input and output data using models or simulations ‘real life’ data is used.   The 
input and output data is supplied from actual fatigue test data (refer section 4.3 for details).  
The output data for the ANN system is taken from the loads applied by actuators at various 
locations on the vertical tail.  Even though this loading is applied by actuators and not actual 
airflow it is used to demonstrate the ability for the ANN system to estimate the loading 
applied to the tail surface from the resultant structural response data.   
 
The applied loads for the fatigue test are representative of actual flight loads and because the 
aircraft structure is real the data may be considered to represent the actual relationship 
between the loads applied on the surface and the structural response because there is no 
simplification or modelling of the complexities of the aircraft structure. 
 
The nature of aerodynamic loads experienced by an aircraft surface during operation can vary 
greatly.  Types of loading to be expected include low frequency manoeuvre loading and high 
frequency buffet loads.  Loading may be static or dynamic, linear or non-linear. 
 
Manoeuvre loads are present during normal flight manoeuvres including, turns, rolls, Dutch 
rolls, and sideslip manoeuvres.  Manoeuvres typically involve low frequency variations in the 
aerodynamic forces acting on the aircraft surfaces.  However these can be high in magnitude 
and may be present throughout flight.  Gust loads may be experienced by the aircraft at 
random intervals in addition to manoeuvre loads.   
 
If the airflow over the aircraft becomes turbulent high frequency buffet loading can be 
produced.  Buffet loading can be in the order of 45 hertz in the case of the F/A-18 Hornet 
empennage.  The Hornet design includes leading edge extensions (LEX) on the fore location 
of the main wings.  These are designed to provide improved lift properties over the main wing 
at high angles of attack.  They also produced turbulent airflow over the empennage vertical 
tails.  This high frequency buffet loading induced resonant vibration in the vertical tail and in 
some instances large high speed deflections occur.  
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“For the F/A-18 aircraft manoeuvrability at very high angles of attack is 
achieved through a combination of the wing root leading edge extensions 
(LEXs) and the placement of twin vertical tails. The highly swept LEXs help to 
maintain lift during the post-stall flight by generating strong LEX vortices 
which produce a favourable pressure field over the wings and create an 
additional ‘vortex lift’. However, under certain flight conditions the initially 
stable LEX vortex cores have a tendency to burst producing a highly disturbed 
flow-field which impinges on the vertical tails and horizontal stabilisers causing 
severe buffeting and premature fatigue failures.” Levinski (2001) 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Buffet loading at high angles of attack (courtesy DSTO) 
 
 
Figure 3.1 illustrates how vortices generated at the leading edge extensions of the F/A-18 can 
break up at high angles of attack to form turbulent buffet loading on the vertical tails.  
 
The air pressures over a wing or control surface can change quickly over time and at different 
surface locations.  In order to have a useful neural network system which can inversely 
estimate aerodynamic loading from structural response data, the training and testing data 
should cover the whole range of the expected operational loading conditions.  The fatigue test 
data used in this research is suitable, because being a fatigue test the applied loading is 
already representative of the full spectrum of flight conditions.  The sample of data taken for 
this test includes a set of applied loads of varying magnitudes, frequencies, gradients and 
locations to provide a good representation of actual flight loads.  
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3.1 Test Data 
For this research data was taken from the International Follow-On Structural Test Project 
(IFOSTP) F/A-18 fatigue test conducted by Australia’s Defence, Science and Technology 
Organisation (DSTO) for the Royal Australian Air Force and Canadian Forces. 
 
Lee (1995) describes the methods used in the selection of actuator positions applied to the 
fatigue test article in the F/A-18 International Follow-On structural Test Project (IFOSPT) 
conducted by DSTO.  Lee compares methods for calculating load applications at the points of 
the actuators in order to simulate distributed loading experienced in flight conditions.  The 
airbag actuator positions were selected to optimise the loads application and to ensure the test 
produced the same structural response that was observed in flight. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2 The IFOSTP Fatigue Test (courtesy DSTO) 
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During the IFOSTP fatigue test over 1500 strain gauges were installed in an F/A-18 
empennage and a large test rig was built to apply predetermined aerodynamic loads to the 
structure and the strain gauge outputs were recorded.  Figure 3.2 illustrates the size and 
complexity of the IFOSTP test rig. 
 
This fatigue test involved the simultaneous application of both manoeuvre and buffet loads 
using airbag actuators and shakers.  The applied loads were representative of the actual loads 
experienced by an F/A-18 during flight tests.  The data set used for this research contains the 
applied loads data from nine airbag actuators, two shakers and nineteen strain gauges.  The 
loads applied by the airbag actuators are recorded through nine load channels.   
 
The airbag actuators apply the manoeuvre or low frequency loading experienced during 
normal flight manoeuvres.  This loading may appear at sometimes static but can also change 
dramatically over a short time period.  The actuators were designed as airbags to allow 
freedom of vibration so that the shaker actuators can apply simultaneous high frequency 
buffet loading.  The shakers applied loads at frequencies which represent the real life buffet 
loads experienced by the F/A-18 during flight.   
 
 
Figure 3.3 Locations of airbag actuators used to train and test the neural network 
 
Figure 3.3 illustrates the locations of the nine load actuators that applied loads to the port fin 
of the test airframe.  The labels show the designated load cell number for each load location.  
Load Cell #5.7 
Load Cell #5.6 
Load Cell #5.5
Load Cell #5.4 
Load Cell #5.8 
Load Cell #5.9
Load Cell #5.2 Load Cell #5.1 
Load Cell #5.3 
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A sample of the manoeuvre loading applied by the airbag actuator recorded in load channel 
5:7 is shown in Figure 3.4.  The load channel designation of 5:7 relates to the load applied at a 
the central upper location of the port fin. 
 
Figure 3.4 shows the loading over a period of 5 minutes, 30 seconds together with close up 
images of the loading to illustrate the contrasting nature of the manoeuvre loads during flight. 
The three plots illustrate the complexity of the loading and variation over time, with the two 
smaller plots showing the contrast between loading at different times. 
 
Figure 3.4 Nature of the applied Manoeuvre loading at one location.   
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Figure 3.5 Nature of the applied Buffet loading at one location, with magnified inserts 
 
Close up of buffet data 2nd Close up of buffet data 
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The graphs shown in Figure 3.5 illustrate the high frequency buffet loading over a period of 5 
minutes, 30 seconds together with magnified views of the loading.  The three plots illustrate 
the complexity of the loading and variation over time, with the two smaller plots showing the 
contrast between loading at different times.  The buffet loading contributes significantly to the 
fatigue stresses experienced by the aircraft structure and so it is important that the ANN 
system be able to accurately determine the correct frequency, amplitude and characteristics of 
the buffet loads.   
 
The data from the IFOSTP test provides samples of complex high frequency and low 
frequency loading even though the data used in this research may not represent all possible 
loading conditions experienced in real life.  There is enough variation to demonstrate whether 
the ANN system is capable of determining aerodynamic loads of the type experienced in real 
life.   
 
From the large number of gauges installed on the test article a set of 19 strain gauges along 
with 9 load actuators and 2 shakers were selected.  These gauges are located on the port side 
vertical stabiliser and port side aft fuselage stub frames of the test article, and the selected 
actuators and shakers apply loads to the port side vertical stabiliser. The 19 strain gauges 
locations are shown in Figure 3.6.  Some locations have two or more gauges in close 
proximity. 
 
Figure 3.6 Locations of strain gauges used to train and test the neural network 
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The gauges and load cells were selected for use in this research several reasons.  The selection 
enabled a data set relating to one of the airframe flight surfaces to be tested.  The gauges and 
load cells span enough of the port fin to provide wide coverage.  While there were additional 
gauges on the port fin structure, the selected gauge set were fully functioning and positioned 
at dispersed locations (with only some gauges in close proximity).  The number of gauges was 
limited to a manageable set.  The aim was to minimise the number of gauges needed for loads 
estimation to reflect the limited number of gauges expected in actual airframes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Strain gauges 
located on vertical 
tail spar flange 
  
Figure 3.7 Diagram showing an example of strain gauge locations within the aircraft structure (courtesy 
DSTO) 
 
The photograph in Figure 3.8 shows several gauges installed on an aft fuselage stub frame.  
The stub frame is attached to the vertical tail structure so the responses of gauges located on 
the stub frame will be affected by the loading on the vertical tail.  This photograph illustrates 
that the strain gauges are located at different depths and specific locations within the aircraft 
structure.  While this structure can be estimated using methods such as finite element 
modelling the mathematical processes required to determine the inverse relationship between 
the strains and stresses at the gauge locations and the aerodynamic loading on the aircraft 
surface would be extremely complex and difficult to solve explicitly.   
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The relationship between the strain gauges and the applied loads is complex.  The gauges are 
placed within the aircraft structure primarily on the surfaces of spars and ribs at different 
depths and orientations. 
 
It is also worth noting that during the operation it is possible for strain gauge data to become 
erroneous due to possible loss of bonding, connections and it is beneficial if the neural 
network may be able to identify suspect input data and adjust output accordingly.  
 
 
Figure 3.8 Strain gauges installed on the aft fuselage in the vicinity of the vertical tail  (courtesy DSTO) 
 
Training and testing data for all stages of this research was supplied courtesy of the DSTO in 
the form of Header file database tables.  All load channel, feedback, sensor data, time and 
sampling rate for the IFOSTP test was recorded and stored.  A small example of this data is 
shown in Figure 3.9.   
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Figure 3.9 Sample of training and test data 
 
For these gauges and load channels, a data set of 200 000 data points per gauge/load channel 
was selected which corresponds to 5 minutes and 33 seconds of test time.  This was then 
divided into a set of 100 000 data points which was used to train the neural network, and a 
data set of 100 000 data points which was selected to test the neural network.  
 
The total data set for this test is a typical example of flight data indicating the range of 
expected manoeuvre loading.  It can be seen by examining the sample of data from load 
channel 5:7 in Figure 3.10 that shape of the manoeuvre loading varies significantly over time.  
The loads data shown has not been processed during this research.  It is in the same form as 
provided from the IFOSTP test data.  There are some periods of dynamic variations in the 
loading and some periods of relatively static loading.  
 
The neural network must be able to learn how to estimate the output loading for all behaviour.  
So the training set should ideally contain a sample of the types of loading expected and cover 
the range of expected load values.  Figure 3.10 illustrates the division of the loads data for the 
main sections of this project.  The data were simply split down the middle.  The decision to do 
this was due to the convenient way in which the first 100 000 data points (167 seconds) of 
data covered the range of load values and contained loads representative of the whole data set.   
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Figure 3.10 Training and test data divisions 
 
Examination of this data set yields several qualitative observations. The buffet loading is 
present for most of the time but it’s amplitude is higher in some regions than others, some 
portions have high magnitude loads and some of the data indicates a high rate of change in 
loading compared to others 
 
Each of these changes in the data represents possibilities in real life.  When selecting the 
training data set and test data set divisions consideration should be made for the nature of the 
data. 
 
Random data selection is problematic because it does not allow for rate of change to be 
included.    Because the data covers different phases of flight data in turn the nature of the 
data is different at beginning to end. 
 
A conservative approach in testing the flexibility of the network would be to train the network 
with the less extreme data and test with the extreme this would provide an indication of the 
Test data Training data 
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network performance in unforseen or unusual conditions. To understand the likely accuracy of 
the network and the best expected performance training set could include data from the 
extreme range and test data within these bounds.   
 
To examine how the ANN system performs as a function of the training data and test data, 
several different combinations will be used and accuracy of results will be analysed.  This is 
important because in the case of an ANN system of this type even with optimum structure and 
parameters the choice of training data is crucial for operational functionality.   
 
This analysis will lead to guidelines on training set selection.  It will examine the variations in 
performance and will propose methods for adaptation if possible.   
 
The arbitrary nature of the training set (without detailed analysis) demonstrates the robustness 
of the system in cases where the actual loads being estimated in flight are not exactly the same 
as those the network was trained for.  It also shows that the input and test data were not 
specially selected to make the neural network appear more accurate than it is. 
 
In section 4.2, examples are shown for trials for which the training and test data sets were 
deliberately chosen inappropriately to demonstrate the importance of suitable training data. 
 
3.2 Developing the Neural Network 
The diagram in Figure 3.11 shows a simplified model of the relationship between 
aerodynamic loads and the structural response data on the aircraft vertical tail. 
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Figure 3.11 Model of relationship between aerodynamic loading and strain response. 
 
In this research the ‘real’ system of the tail structure, properties and other variables is replaced 
with the neural network which is used to simulate the inverse relationship as shown in Figure 
3.12. 
 
 
Figure 3.12 Model of inverse relationship between strain response data and aerodynamic loading. 
 
The results obtained during this research show that a neural network can be used to simulate 
the aircraft system without having to know the properties of the system.  This model assumes 
that there is a unique solution of the load values for the given strain values.  This is achieved 
by using a set of strain values taken from gauges at different locations in the structure.   
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When the number of gauges used as input increases the accuracy of the system can be 
improved.  The ANN system is solving a complex inverse relationship between the 
aerodynamic loading and the strain response data.  The relationship between applied loads on 
the vertical tail and the strains measured by structural response data do not necessarily form a 
one to one relationship.   
 
By having gauges located at different locations in the structure the ability to determine the 
correct load value is increased.  This problem is made far more complex by the additional 
presence of buffet loading on the aircraft.  Vibrations in the aircraft vertical tail structure 
generated by buffet loads or turbulence at one part of the vertical tail surface may be high 
frequency and high magnitude.   
 
There is a tendency in some instances for the buffet loading to ‘drown out’ the manoeuvre 
loading if the frequency and amplitude of the strain response due to buffet loading is higher 
than the response that would be present due to the manoeuvre loading alone.  When an ANN 
is used to estimated the load values from strain response values the difficulty arises when a 
given strain response has a large range of input values corresponding to a single manoeuvre 
load at a location where there is no high frequency loading but the high frequency loading at 
another location may interfere with the estimation process for the low frequency loads.   
 
The ANN system will be developed and trained not only to estimate the total loading which 
produces the strain response but will attempt to separate the high frequency buffet and low 
frequency manoeuvre loading components.   
 
3.2.1 The Neural Network Programming 
The software used throughout this research is MATLAB by The Mathworks, Inc. with the 
MATLAB Neural Network Toolbox, version 6.5 and later version 7.0.  Initially, several 
common network types were considered for modelling the system, as listed in  
 
Table 3-1.  These network types are supported by the MATLAB software and descriptions 
may be found in Haykin (1994). 
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Table 3-1 Common network types 
Name Acronym 
Generalized Regression Neural Network GRNN 
Radial Basis Network RBNN 
Probabilistic Neural Network PNN 
Cascade-Forward Neural Network* CFNN 
Elman Neural Network* ENN 
Feed-Forward Neural Network* FFNN 
Feed-Forward Time-Delay Neural Network* FFTDNN 
Hopfield Recurrent Network HRN 
Linear Neural Network LNN 
Learning Vector Quantization Neural Network LVQNN 
*Back-Propagation Network 
 
Tests were conducted using a sample of input and output training and test data.  The input 
data consisted of 10 000 data points for 19 gauges and one output load, with a test set of 2 000 
data points. This resulted in an input training matrix with a size of 19 x 10 000 elements. 
Parameters and network structure was adjusted for network type to optimise performance.  
Most network types were found to be unsuitable for the task.  A brief summary of results is 
shown in Table 3-2.  It lists only networks that could form any kind of convergence during 
training. 
Table 3-2 Summary of results for several networks 
Network Type Training 
Time (min) 
Error % No of Epochs 
CFNN 6:02 33 303 
CFNN 3:19 8 313 
ENN 7:38 7 399 
FFNN 7:05 27 496 
FFTDNN (Linear) 9:45 57 6 
FFTDNN (Sigmoid) 11:32 145 6 
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Using a linear layer neural network provided a very quick estimation of the relationship 
between the structural response data and the aerodynamic loading.  As results show in Table 
3-2 the linear neural network may be useful for cases where fast preliminary estimation of 
loading is required or as confirmation of results from other preferred network types.   
 
The successful results from the linear network indicate the relationship between the applied 
loading and the structural response data is predominately linear in nature.  This is in 
agreement with the linear-elastic nature of the aluminium vertical tail structure. 
 
This does not mean that the aerodynamic loading is linear or that the function that the neural 
network approximates is linear.  It makes sense when considering that each linear neuron 
within the network approximates the linear behaviour of components within the aircraft 
structure.   
 
Following further testing and comparisons between the Cascade-Forward and Elman back-
propagation networks, a specially adapted Elman back-propagation network was selected to 
model the system and for testing with a larger training and testing data sets.  Even though the 
Elman network is slower to train and perform than a linear network once developed it can 
better estimate the loading across the full range of output loading.   
3.3 Filtering 
Two types of actuators were used to apply loads to the IFOSTP test article.  Air bags were 
used to apply manoeuvre loading in each of the load cell locations, while shakers applied the 
high frequency buffet loading.  Because the buffet loads result in resonance of the empennage 
structure to simulate in flight behaviour, the applied buffet loads are high amplitude high 
frequency loads that produce a high frequency response in the strain gauge instrumentation.   
 
The neural network was designed to estimate the load cell command loads, which represent 
the applied aircraft loading.  Any filtering applied to the loading on the test rig is not 
examined here.  This research demonstrates the ability of the neural network to estimate the 
command loading.  It is assumed that if the ANN system can estimate this loading then it can 
be retrained to estimate the direct loading.  The same loading was used to train and test the 
ANN.  . 
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Figure 3.13 shows the training input data taken from the 19 strain gauges.  The data shows the 
gauge response to both low frequency manoeuvre loading applied by the actuators and the 
high frequency buffet loading applied by the shakers. 
 
 
Figure 3.13 Strain gauge data used as input data to train and test the network. 
 
A segment of Figure 3.13 is magnified and shown in Figure 3.14.  Closer examination of the 
strain gauge data in Figure 3.13 demonstrates the high frequency, large amplitude nature of 
the buffet loading and corresponding strain response.   
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Figure 3.14 Magnification of strain gauge (input) data. 
 
Initial trials demonstrated that the high frequency buffet load was easier for the neural 
network to estimate from the structural response data than were the manoeuvre loads.  This is 
reasonable considering the amplitude of the buffet loading and the significant effect it has on 
the fatigue life of the aircraft structure.   
 
When the neural network was trained with input data from one or more strain gauges 
containing high frequency strain response (resulting from applied buffet loads) the network 
was unable to effectively remove this high frequency element from the output estimated 
loading.   
 
This problem appears to be due to the fact that for a given portion of the manoeuvre load 
output covering a range of one second the variation in manoeuvre loading is small compared 
to the variation in the input strain gauge response data.   
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When attempting to directly estimate the manoeuvre loading from the strain gauge data the 
neural network can not determine a correlating function between the manoeuvre loads and 
strain input.  The error in the output loading is in similar form to the buffet loading applied by 
the shaker which was missing from the training loads data.   
 
One method that was used to overcome this problem is to filter the high frequency elements 
from the input strain response data.  The danger of filtering the test data is in losing or 
accidentally filtering out elements of the input data that actually correspond to sudden 
changes in manoeuvre loading.  This is especially undesirable because these ‘sudden’ changes 
of manoeuvre loads are often most important when considering the fatigue life of the aircraft 
structure.   
 
For this study the buffet loading can be considered symmetrical in magnitude about zero and 
therefore the filtering can be used to remove high frequency oscillations from the neural 
network input data.  In order for the neural network to be able to process the manoeuvre 
loading the strain gauge response data (network input data) was first filtered using the 
MATLAB filter function to separate the high frequency strain response data from the low 
frequency data.  Neither the manoeuvre nor buffet loads data was filtered so that the loads 
data that the neural network output was tested against is still the actual data applied to the 
vertical tail as recorded during the IFOSTP fatigue test.  Figure 3.15 shows a graph of the 
original data from one gauge along with the data after filtering. 
 
Figure 3.15 Strain gauge data before and after filtering. 
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The filtered strain data was used to train the network when determining its ability to model 
the manoeuvre loading.  The original unfiltered strain data was used to train the network when 
determining its ability to model the buffet loading.  There is no need to filter data before the 
neural network learns and estimates the buffet loading.  The network is able to estimate the 
buffet loading with a high degree of accuracy even when the manoeuvre loading is still 
present in the input data.  Initial tests saw no improvement in results when attempts were 
made to filter the buffet data.  This indicates that the neural network is learning the 
relationship between the unfiltered data and the buffet loading and effectively filters the 
manoeuvre loading component during the network training phase.  
3.4 Overview of Elman network 
An Elman network with three linear layers was used.  The first input layer contained 19 
neurons (corresponding to the 19 input variables), a hidden layer of 8 neurons and a single 
neuron output layer.  Each neuron contains a linear transfer function.  Figure 3.16 shows the 
layout of the Elman back-propagation network used. 
 
Figure 3.16 Layout of the selected Elman neural network. 
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The first layer in the selected Elman back-propagation network is a recurrent layer of linear 
neurons that accepts input from the network input vectors. The output from the first later is 
connected to the input to the second layer and is also fed back into itself with a delay factor.  
 
The second layer also contains linear neurons that likewise has input which is a combination 
of the output of the first layer as well as its own output with a time delay factor.  The output 
from the second layer is also fed to the output layer which contains a single linear neuron. The 
output layer is not recurrent and its output produces the network output vector. 
 
 
Figure 3.17 The layout of the first and second layers in the selected Elman network. 
 
The architecture of the recurrent layers is identical and is depicted in Figure 3.17, 
where ai(k)= the output vector of the ith layer and is dependent on time: k; 
IW ji, = the vector of input weights for the i
th layer and the jth input; 
LW ji,  = the vector of recurrent weights for the i
th layer and the jth input; 
bi = the bias for the ith layer; 
si = indicates the number of elements for the given layer; 
D = the delay factor for the recurrent inputs. 
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The structure of the output layer is shown in Figure 3.18. The output layer is not a recurrent 
layer.  The complete nature of the Elman network is illustrated in Figure 3.19 showing all 
three layers combined. 
 
 
Figure 3.18 Diagram of the output layer in the selected Elman network. 
 
 
Figure 3.19 Diagram of the complete Elman network. 
 
Each of the recurrent linear layers (i = 1, 2) performs according to Equation 1 shown below: 
 
( ) ( )( )iiji,iji, kk baWpWa +−+= 1IIi f  
Equation 1  
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Where f is the linear transfer function, and pi is the input at layer i.  The output layer (i=3) 
performs according to the Equation 2 shown below, where f is the same linear transfer 
function 
 
( ) ( )iiji,k bpWa += Li f   
Equation 2 
 
For the first layer of the network (i = 1), the input is the input vector of strain values for j 
number of gauges for one time interval, as shown in Equation 3. 
 
εp =i  
Equation 3  
 
where  is the input strain matrix.  For the second and third layers of the network (I = 2, 3), 
the input is taken from the output of the previous layers as shown in Equation 4:  
 
( ) ( )kii 1−= ap  
Equation 4 
 
Equation 5 represents the calculations of the Load at position j, Lj, as a function of the input 
strain matrix . 
 
( )( )[ ] ( )( )[ ]( )322L211L1I1I2I3 11 bbaWbaWWWWL ++−++−+= kk jjjj,jj ,,,, fff ε  
Equation 5 
 
The Elman back-propagation network was tested with various parameters and structures.  It 
was found to perform better with linear layers.  In trials conducted using one or two layers of 
neurons with the ‘tansig’ transfer function were not able to approximate the output data even 
when the number of neurons in each layer was varied.   
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A network with only one recurrent layer and two layers in total was trialled but it produced 
less accurate results than the three layer network.  When extra neurons were added to the first 
layer the training time was significantly increased. The inclusion of the second recurrent layer 
enabled greater accuracy with a lower increase in training time. 
 
The network was trained using the MATLAB ‘traingdx’ function, which is a gradient descent 
function with momentum and adaptive learning rate back-propagation algorithm.  Other 
training methods were tried such as the Levenberg-Marquardt back-propagation method but 
they could not operate successfully due to the computer memory required to process the large 
input matrices.  Even when the Levenberg-Marquardt back-propagation method was tried 
with one input vector and a training data set of only 1000 data points the network could not 
converge. 
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4.  ESTIMATING POINT LOADS ON THE VERTICAL TAIL  
The data set used for these tests contains applied manoeuvre load values for actuators at 9 
locations which are point source loads.  Initial tests conducted to test the ability of the Elman 
network concentrated on estimating the applied load from the actuators individually. That is 
by designing the ANN for one output and training and testing for each actuator separately.  
These tests were conducted for each of the nine airbag actuators producing manoeuvre loads 
as well as the two shaker actuators producing buffet loading.   
 
Following success in these tests the network was redesigned to produce nine output loads 
thereby calculating the output for the nine manoeuvre load actuators simultaneously.   
 
The neural network was then tested in its ability to estimate the buffet loading applied by the 
shaker actuators.  During these trials the input strain data set was left unfiltered.   
 
On examination of the results further examination was given to the filtering methods initially 
used to allow manoeuvre load estimation.  Using the working ANN program trials were 
conducted on new filtering methods including one that utilised an ANN in the filter process.   
 
Finally trials were conducted using different training and test sets to illustrate the effect of 
selecting training data that does not adequately represent the full characteristics of the test 
data. 
4.1 Network Performance in Estimating manoeuvre Loads 
The ANN program was trained to learn the relationship between the filtered strain gauge input 
data and the output manoeuvre loads data.  Initially the loading at a single location 
corresponding to an individual load cell was used.   Later the loading at the locations of all 
nine selected load cells was estimated simultaneously.  
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4.1.2 Results when estimating a single load 
As outlined in section 3.4 an Elman network was chosen with the following parameters: 
 
• 19 input neurons in the first layer corresponding to the 19 strain gauges 
• A hidden layer of 8 neurons  
• An output layer of one neuron for the selected output load 
• Input training and testing data sets each consisting of matrices of 19 x  
100 000 values measured in microstrain taken from the 19 selected strain gauges 
• Output training and testing data sets each consisting of 1 x 100 000 matrices of load 
values measured in pound force.  
 
After 820 epochs the Elman network converged to a mean square error (MSE) of 2012.  The 
MSE was used as an estimator of the accuracy of the ANN.  An MSE value of 2012 may be 
considered high and corresponds to an average error of approximately 45 lbf between the 
estimated load and the actual load for the training data.  An optimal MSE value for a network 
fitted perfectly to the training data would be zero, however considering the complex nature of 
the system involved and the large input training matrix it would be undesirable for the 
network to fit the data exactly.  A non-zero MSE value indicates that the network is 
approximating the system, which is better if new data different to the training data is to be 
successfully estimated.   
 
To see how well the network has modelled the training data a sample of the same training data 
was fed back into the network and the output was compared to the actual output (load) as 
shown in Figure 4.1.  Despite the relatively high MSE value of the ANN function the output 
‘appears’ similar to the actual loading.   Chapter 6 discusses methods used to improve the 
accuracy of the ANN system.  
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Figure 4.1 Estimated load results using training data for Load #5:4. 
 
Visual analysis of the graphed results indicated a reasonable degree of accuracy in estimating 
loads within the training data set.  Close examination shows discrepancies in particular for 
regions where the load changes sharply.   
 
These errors may be due to the fact that the network did not model the training set exactly as 
per the fact the MSE values during training stayed in the order of 103. They may also be due 
to the filtering process which tends to dampen sharp changes in the input data.  The errors are 
likely a result of both of these causes. 
 
These results indicate the ANN has modelled the system well for the training data set.  This 
means if the ANN is fed input data with values which are a subset of the training data then the 
output should be accurate.  To test the neural network’s ability to estimate unseen loading 
conditions the test data set was then used. 
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Figure 4.2 shows the results after the test data set has been fed into the neural network. This 
data set contains data different to the training set although within the same range and showing 
the same characteristics as the training data. 
 
Figure 4.2 A comparison of estimated manoeuvre load to actual manoeuvre load using 
test data set for Load #5:4. 
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As with the results using the training data set, Figure 4.2 shows that when the Elman network 
is tested with new strain response data the Elman network does not match the manoeuvre 
loading exactly. However, the network can still provide a good approximation of the actual 
manoeuvre load at the location where the training loads data was recorded even for input 
values which differ from the training input values.  
 
The estimated load provides a good indication of the magnitude and frequency of the actual 
load for expected operating conditions.  The error in estimating loads in the test data set 
appears greater than that for the training data set and as with the training data errors are 
particularly noticeable when the loading alters sharply. 
 
4.1.3 Results when estimating loads at all nine actuator locations 
 
For these trials the structure of the neural network was amended to allow for nine output 
variables corresponding to each of the nine manoeuvre load actuators acting at different 
positions on the vertical tail.  
 
The first two layers were left unaltered to enable comparisons to be made with previous 
results.  Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 illustrate the new neural network structure used to estimate 
nine loads at once. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3 Diagram of Neural Network with nine output neurons 
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Figure 4.4 Diagram of the complete Elman network that estimates all nine manoeuvre loads. 
 
The modified Elman network was then trained using the same training set that was used in the 
previous trials as described in section 4.1.2 using a data set matrix of 9 X 100 000 data points. 
The test data set was once again of the same size.   
 
The ANN took much longer to train for this trial and after 5000 epochs an MSE of 6424 was 
achieved.  Figure 4.5 Illustrates the network convergence process as it trained using the 
gradient descent method (MATLAB traingdx training algorithm).  The performance goal was 
set as the mean square error and it dropped significantly during the first 200 epochs but then 
the improvement rate per epoch gradually reduced.  
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Figure 4.5 ANN convergence using 'traingdx' method 
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Figure 4.6 Close up of the ANN training process showing how the ANN tries to 'escape' from potential 
local minima as it tries to approach zero MSE 
 
 
There is a steady convergence later in the training process with periodic increases in the 
performance measure as the ANN attempts to find a steeper descent gradient and avoid local 
minima which may lead to poor convergence.  Even with repeated trials and increased epochs 
the ANN was not able to improve on this result.  This suggests the network was able to 
determine a best fit estimate of the relationship between strain gauge data and load values.  
This is not necessarily a bad thing because if the ANN could fit the training data exactly it 
would have less flexibility in the case of new data. 
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 Actual Loads 
Estimated Loads 
 
Figure 4.7 ANN estimation of all 9 actuator loads using training data set 
 
The training data set was reapplied to the network to test how well the network was able to 
model the training data.  The results are shown in Figure 4.7.   
 
When the test input data is fed into the network the output is less accurate than for the training 
set.  This is illustrated in Figure 4.8 which illustrates that some actuator loads are easier to 
estimate than others.   
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 Actual Loads 
Estimated Loads 
 
Figure 4.8 ANN estimation of all 9 actuator loads using test data set 
 
To provide a rough quantitative analysis of the accuracy of the estimated loads, the errors 
were calculated using the mean square error for the resulting loads matrix, the average 
difference between the desired output (actuator load) and the test output (network estimated 
load) and the standard deviation.  These methods are summarised as follows.  
 
Overall Bias between actual load and estimated load: 
 
Bias = ( ) ( )( )∑
=
−n
1i
PT iLiLn
1
 
Equation 6 
 
The Mean Square Error: 
 
MSE = ( ) ( )( )∑
=
−n
1i
2
PT iLiLn
1
 
Equation 7 
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Standard Deviation: 
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==
σ  
Equation 8 
Where: 
 
( )iLT  = The ith actual load value (in lbf) 
  
( )iL P  = The ith estimated load value (in lbf) 
 
n represents the number of data points in the test set, in this case 100 000. 
 
The accuracy was found to vary depending on the load channel, which indicates that the 
location of the load plays a role in the accuracy of the ANN estimation.   
 
Table 4-1 lists the key accuracy measurands for each load channel. 
Table 4-1 Error comparisons for Load Channels 5:1 to 5:9 
 
 
Load Channel Bias (lbf) Total Error % MSE Variance Standard Deviation (lbf)
5:1 0.95259 19.781 13143 13142 114.64
5:2 54.445 10.436 6717.3 3753 61.262
5:3 17.978 16.304 5943.6 5620.4 74.969
5:4 11.57 12.547 2416.9 2283 47.781
5:5 20.078 8.2564 9451.8 9048.7 95.125
5:6 15.642 5.3427 1828.9 1584.2 39.802
5:7 79.811 27.301 25448 19078 138.12
5:8 18.863 17.229 4706.8 4351 65.962
5:9 40.189 15.482 2891 1275.8 35.719
 
(Magnitude) 
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The results of examining Figure 4.8 together with the error values listed Table 4-1 indicate the 
error between the estimated loading and the actual loading increases if the network is required 
to calculate loading for all nine actuators at once.  In order to try and reduce the error for both 
multiple load estimation and single load estimation the filtering process was examined and 
modified further details are explained in section 4.2.4. 
4.2 Investigating Different Training Data Set Selections 
In order to find methods by which these results could be further improved tests were 
conducted to examine how the selection of the training data set can influence the accuracy of 
the network results.  To study the effect of increased training data set size and the effect of 
choosing training sets with differing characteristics (such as range, gradient, etc) trials were 
conducted using the following steps: 
 
Using training data set sizes of 10 000, 20 000 and 40 000 data points (matrix columns).  For 
each of these training set sizes different portions of the data were used to train the neural 
network and this was repeated for portions covering the span of the data.  For example using a 
test interval size of 10000 data points, involved training the neural network using training set 
of 1 to 10 000 (16.7 seconds time interval) and a test set of 1 to 200 000 (333.3 seconds time 
interval, including the training input data).  
 
When the test output data is plotted it illustrates how he network is most accurate over the 
range of the training data set.  This was repeated using a training data set between 10 001 and 
20 000 data points (16.7 seconds time interval) and again tested with the test set of 1 to 200 
000.  This was continued for intervals spanning all of the given data set.  Then the whole 
process was repeated with selected training interval sizes of 20 000 (corresponding to a 33.3 
second interval), 40 000 (66.7 seconds) and 80 000 (133.3 seconds). 
 
The accuracy of each training set selection can be compared qualitatively through the use of 
graphs and quantitatively by calculating the mean square error as described in section 4.1.  A 
MATLAB program was also created to measure qualities of the training data set, namely, 
maximum and minimum load values and maximum and minimum gradients for the output 
load of each training set.   
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4.2.4 Qualitative analysis 
 
The characteristics of the aerodynamic loading vary significantly at different points in time.  
Multiple trials were conducted for variations in the selection of training data set to study how 
results will vary depending on the characteristics of the training data as compared to test data.  
In each case the test data includes the training data or rather the training data is a subset of the 
test data.  This enables a clear representation of the neural network’s ability to estimate loads 
that it has been trained for as opposed to new loads.   
 
The first examples presented here show results of the estimated load using data for the time 
periods 0 to 16.7 seconds and 0 to 66.67 seconds as the training data sets.   These correspond 
to 5% and 20% of the available test data respectively.  Following training, the entire data set 
of 0 to 333.3 seconds (including the training data) was applied to the neural network as the 
test data set.  Figure 4.9 shows the test output results for the estimated loading compared to 
the actual recorded loading using the 5% training data set.  The region that contains the 
training data is highlighted and in this region the neural network appears to be accurate in 
estimating the aerodynamic loading.  That suggests that it is able to successfully estimate 
loading that is the same as the training data. 
 
Figure 4.9 Test output results including training data set ranging from 0 to 16.7 seconds. 
Actual Load 
Estimated Load 
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Figure 4.10 shows the test output results for the estimated loading compared to the actual 
recorded loading using the 20% training data set.  It is interesting to observe that while the use 
of 20% training data has improved accuracy in some regions of the output loading, in other 
regions, such as the loading recorded between 266.7 seconds and 333.3 seconds and for high 
amplitude loads the accuracy has significantly decreased.  This is in contrast to initial 
expectations that the accuracy would increase with a larger training data set.   
 
 
 
Figure 4.10 Test output results including training data set ranging from 0 to 66.7  seconds with regions of 
high error highlighted. 
 
These results suggest that increasing the size of the training set does not in itself improve 
results. As the results in Figure 4.10 illustrate the loads in the training region are of lower 
magnitude and have lesser gradients than can be found in the regions load output outside of 
the training set, which has high error.  In other words, the training data set does not 
adequately represent the qualities of the test data set.   
 
Actual Load 
Estimated Load 
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Figure 4.10 shows that the results are good for the region that is the same as the training data 
set, but the error is high for the rest of the data.   
 
It appears that if the training data does not share the same characteristics as the test, and later 
the actual, data then increasing the size of this training data set can increase the error because 
the neural network is unable to adapt to the new input data.   
 
The neural network is trained to fit the training data so well that it appears to model the 
pattern of the training data rather than the behaviour of the aircraft structure as required and 
behaviour of the neural network for loading well outside of the training data range is 
unpredictable.   
 
This illustrates that the ability for the neural network to extrapolate the results well outside the 
values it has learned to expect in the training data set is very limited.  For this reason the data 
used to train the neural network in real conditions must be carefully selected to represent the 
expected aerodynamic loads across the range of expected values.  
 
Figure 4.11 Test output results including training data set ranging from 116.7 to 150. 
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Figure 4.11 shows the results when the training set is selected to cover the region containing 
the maximum and minimum load values.  This selection of training data covers the maximum 
load values and among the lowest load values within the total data set.  So in this case the test 
data should almost all fall within the range of the training data set.   
Even though the training data encompasses the range of expected test values there are still 
significant errors observed.  This indicates that range alone is not enough to determine 
whether the training set has been correctly selected to represent the test data.   
 
Figure 4.12 Test output results including training data set ranging from 133.3 to 200 seconds. 
The results in Figure 4.12 illustrate the results for a training set ranging from 133.3 to 200 
seconds.  When this region was selected as the training set the neural network was not only 
able to accurately learn to estimate the loading within the training set but was also accurate in 
the region between 0 and 85 seconds.  This demonstrates that when the neural network can 
accurately learn to estimate loads even outside of the training data set if the characteristics are 
similar. 
 
Actual Load 
Estimated Load 
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Figure 4.13 Test output results including training data set ranging from 116.7 to 183.3 seconds. 
 
Using the assumption that the accuracy of the estimated load will improve as the 
characteristics of the training data set best represents the characteristics of the test data set and 
expected operating data, a selection of training data covering the region from 116.7 to 183.3 
seconds was used with results shown in Figure 4.13.   
 
This training data set, which is still only 20% of the total data set of these trials, produced 
reasonable results.  In this case the neural network was able to accurately estimate most of the 
aerodynamic loading, not just for the training set region but for test data well outside the 
training region.   
 
The data used to train the neural network in real conditions must be carefully selected to 
represent the expected aerodynamic loading in real conditions.  It is important that the training 
data have similar range as well as other characteristics such as gradients and frequencies that 
are similar to the data it may encounter during the aircraft flight operations.  Further detailed 
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statistical analysis of the training and test data sets add quantitative results to these qualitative 
studies.  The further results are contained in Chapter 6.  
 
The results of this section illustrate the importance of careful selection of the training data set.  
Further studies should be conducted to provide precise guidelines for practical use.  The 
ability to conduct ongoing training of the network and self analysis (as discussed in chapter 6) 
would improve network performance and reduce the errors resulting from limited training 
data.  A thorough research of the training data set to the point of providing rules and 
guidelines valid for all conditions would be valuable to practical users but is outside the scope 
of this study.  
4.3 Investigating Filtering Method 
Once trained the neural network system can produce estimated loads quickly.  However the 
training process can be time consuming.  Any reductions in the training times are important if 
the network is to adapt to changes in operating environments, which may require retraining, 
and to allow real time or ongoing calibration or system self analysis.   
 
The learning process can be made faster by reducing the number of input gauges, by reducing 
the size of the training data set, or by pre-processing or filtering the input training data to 
remove the high frequency loading effects from the strain response data so that the 
relationship between strain response and loading is less complex 
 
Without filtering, the Elman ANN had difficulty converging for large sized data sets.  When 
training data set was too small the ANN was not able to learn the behaviour of the system for 
the range of expected values and this is evident in the inaccuracy for test values outside of the 
range of training values.   
 
The standard filter methods can be applied to the strain data before entering the neural 
network process or to the estimated loading output from the system.  Because of the 
dominance of the buffet loading on the strain response data the ANN system was unable to 
eliminate the buffet loading from the manoeuvre loading without filtering.   
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Figure 4.14 Input and output test data for sample gauge 
 
The standard MATLAB filter method averages the values over a selected range, the larger the 
chosen range the smoother the result but the more chance there is of filtering out 
characteristics of the manoeuvre loading as well as the buffet loading resulting in increased 
error.  With a smaller filter range elements of the buffet loading are still visible in the end 
results resulting in increased error. 
 
As discussed in section 3.3 the filtering process does have some increased errors associated 
with its use.  When the real manoeuvre loading contains sharp peaks or glitches which may be 
the result of valid aerodynamic phenomena, it is important that these are monitored.  
Unfortunately the filtering process can filter these out along with the buffet loads.  The 
filtering can also reduce the magnitude of peak manoeuvre loads and may have other 
undesirable effects. 
 
To determine the best available method for separating low frequency manoeuvre loading from 
the high frequency buffet loading several filtering methods were examined. 
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4.3.5 Results 
The new filter process involved using a semi-filtered data set to train the ANN.  This 
produced an output with an obvious buffet component even when estimating manoeuvre 
loading.  This output loads set was then filtered using a second ANN.  A new matrix was 
temporarily created for each load channel so that segments of the time history could be input 
into the ANN and compared to the same time corresponding segments of the actual loads.   
 
The ANN was able to perform the filtering for each segment and then the output segments 
were reassembled into the estimated loading output.  Although this process is complex the 
results as compared to the original filter method were noticeably improved.  
 
Figure 4.15 shows a comparison of estimated loading using the same training and test data 
range varying only the filter method.  It can be seen that even though the two filtering 
methods produce similar results for most of the output range, there are noticeable 
improvements in some regions when the new method is used.   
 
It appears that the original filtering process is adequate for most preliminary analyses or for 
cases where time is limited.  The new method may be more useful for a detailed analysis. 
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Figure 4.15 Comparison between estimated loads after two filter processes 
 
The filtering methods that have the best results also take the longest time to complete.  It is 
suggested then that the simplest method, using the MATLAB filter command be used for 
preliminary analysis or for real time analysis with slower methods used for detailed analysis.  
For example, if the preliminary/real time analysis indicated excessive loading or significant 
error then the relevant data could be filtered using the ANN filter method for better results. 
4.4 Network Performance in Estimating Buffet Loads 
It is important that the network not only be able to determine the manoeuvre loads, but also 
the magnitude and frequency of the buffet loads.   
 
In this case the network was retrained using a subset of the same data set as was used for the 
manoeuvre load estimation, but without filtering.  The matrix for the training input contained 
20,000 data points for 19 gauges.  The network parameters remained the same and after 980 
epochs the network was able to model the training data as shown in Figure 4.16.   
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   Figure 4.16 Estimated load together with actual high frequency 'buffet' load 
 
 
 
 Figure 4.17 Close up of results showing buffet load estimation for the training data. 
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Figure 4.18 A comparison of estimated buffet load to actual buffet load for the test data. 
 
Figure 4.17 and Figure 4.18 show results when estimating the loading over the training data 
range and the test data range respectively.  
 
The network is able to estimate the high frequency buffet loading or in this case the loading 
applied by the shaker actuator onto the vertical tail.  This suggests that the inaccuracies and 
difficulties observed during estimation of manoeuvre loading may be due to either the process 
of filtering out the buffet loading, or may suggest that the structural response due to buffet 
loads is easier to model by the ANN.   
 
Not only is the shape of the applied buffet loading adequately estimated, but Figure 4.18 
shows that the magnitude of the input loading applied by the shaker is also adequately 
determined by the ANN program.   
 
The results using new test data are shown in Figure 4.19.  The error in the test data range is 
slightly higher than that of the training data, but the results still show that the network is 
capable of estimating the high frequency dynamic buffet loading to a good level of accuracy.   
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Figure 4.19 . A comparison of estimated buffet load to actual buffet load for the test data. 
 
The ANN program was able to establish a model which could accurately estimate the loading 
from the shaker actuator using a smaller training data set than for the case of the manoeuvre 
loading from the airbag actuators.  This suggests that either the relationship between the high 
frequency loading and the resulting structural response is easier to model than for the low 
frequency loading, that the filtering process was inadequate or that the expected behaviour of 
the buffet loading is less diverse than the manoeuvre loading so that a smaller training set 
adequately represents the range of expected inputs at high frequencies. 
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4.5 Summary 
Results show that neural networks are capable of estimating the aerodynamic loads inversely 
from the strain gauge data.  The network cannot model an exact relationship between strain 
gauges and loads and the results contain a significant amount of error. The results are still 
useful however; because the actual relationships between response data and aerodynamic 
loading are complex and once trained the network has the potential to provide a good estimate 
of the aerodynamic loading.   
 
The selection of training data plays a large role in the ability of the network to accurately 
predict the aerodynamic loading.  It is important that the network is trained with data that 
represents the full spectrum of expected loading conditions. 
 
Overall, the results demonstrated in this chapter show that neural networks do have the 
potential for enhancing existing structural health monitoring practices through the inverse 
determination of aerodynamic loads from structural response data. 
 
Further studies of error calculations along with improvements to the ANN system are 
discussed in chapter 6.  
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5.  ESTIMATING DISTRIBUTED LOADING ACROSS THE VERTICAL TAIL SURFACE 
The aerodynamic loading across an aircraft surface differs from the test conditions so far in 
that actual loading is distributed across the surface and may differ significantly at different 
locations.  This exercise tests the networks ability to estimate the aerodynamic loading at a 
location different from the training data to determine whether the neural network can estimate 
the load at any point across the surface. 
 
By learning how the position of the actuators influences the actuator load’s influence on the 
strain response data, the network is able to estimate the load at a ‘new’ location outside of the 
training data.  The ‘new’ location is between the locations of the other actuators so that it is 
within the location range the network has been trained for.  Figure 5.1 shows the locations of 
the nine load actuators on the vertical tail, along with the locations of three strain gauges. 
 
 
Figure 5.1 Locations of load actuators, strain gauges and ‘unknown load’. 
 
Each load L1, L2… Ln corresponds to the input loading applied at known locations 1, 2… n 
corresponding to (X1, Y1), (X2, Y2),….,(Xn, Yn) on the vertical tail surface (the vertical tail is 
assumed to be a flat two dimensional surface). 
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Two methods were developed and tested to determine loading as a function of x and y 
coordinates.  The first, Method A, involves creating an input data set that incorporates the x 
and y coordinates for known loads together with strain response data to test whether the 
neural network can be trained to learn the relationship between loading and location.   
 
The second, Method B, involves mathematical interpolation of neural network output loading 
to estimate the loading at an unknown location and subsequent training of the network to learn 
the relationship between input data and unknown load.  The available data set of nine 
manoeuvre loads at nine locations at 200 000 points, was used to test these methods by 
dividing the data set into 50 000 points to comprise the training data with the remaining 150 
000 used to test each method.   
5.1 Method A: neural network estimation 
If the coordinates for the locations of the loads are used as input in training the neural network 
then the network can also model the relationship between the location of the applied load and 
the resultant strain.  So effectively the location of the load changes while the locations of the 
gauges are unchanged. 
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Equation 9 
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Where; t = 50 000  
 
Output [ ]i21 BBB L=         
Equation 11 
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Where: [ ]ti,i,2i,1i LLLB L=          
Equation 12 
 
In order to train the network to include actuator locations the original training data set was 
modified. The input matrix consisted of the three gauge responses repeated and added to the 
location vector for each of the eight known load actuators over a 10 second period.  The 
output is the sum of all eight load actuator outputs for the same time period. This allowed the 
network to learn the loading corresponding to the strain gauge data and the actuator position. 
 
Figure 5.2 Estimated load at ‘new location’ compared to known actual load at that location. 
 
Figure 5.2 demonstrates the network’s ability to estimate loading at an unknown location, 
however this process was repeated at other locations and using different portions of the 
available data for training and testing the accuracy was found to degrade in some instances.  A 
second method was developed to produce significantly improved results.   
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5.2 Method B: neural network with interpolation 
This method involved using the neural network to estimate loading at locations of known load 
channels 1 to 8 using strain response data from 19 gauges as per section 4.1 of this paper. 
Using the data set of eight loads output from the neural network, the load at each location was 
determined as a function of x and y for an instant t.   
 
Using a programming loop for each of the 50 000 columns of data contained in the output 
data set of loading at the eight locations together with Cartesian corrdinates, the MATLAB 
‘griddata’ function was used to estimate the approximate load at the unknown location.  The 
griddata interpolation function uses Qhull [9] method of Delaunay triangulation.  It was used 
to generate a loading matrix over a 100 x 100 grid spanning the eight load locations across the 
vertical tail surface.  Once the loading was interpolated across the vertical tail the estimated 
load value for this given instant can be found for any x-y coordinates in the 100 by 100 grid as 
illustrated in Figure 5.3.  
 
 
Figure 5.3 Plot of instantaneous loading across vertical tail following interpolation of known loads. 
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This step was repeated for each of the 50 000 data points using a recursive loop to generate a 
vector of load versus time at location 9.  Figure 5.4 shows the results of determining loading 
using this location compared with the actual loading provided in the original data set.   
 
 
Figure 5.4 Estimated load at ‘new location’ compared to known load in region of training data. 
 
The results indicate this step provides a result close to the recorded value.  The differences are 
due to the errors from the estimation using neural networks of loading at each of the locations 
1 to 8 as well as possible errors in the interpolation approximation process.   
 
This derived loading at location 9 was then used as training output to train a neural network to 
estimate the loading at this new location from the input data from the 19 strain gauges.  The 
results of the loading at location 9 estimated by the newly trained neural network are shown 
compared to the actual loading in Figure 5.5.   
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Figure 5.5 Estimated load at ‘new location’ with  known load for test data. 
 
These results indicate that the loading can be determined at any point on the surface provided 
there is sufficient training data available at locations which allow accurate interpolation and 
extrapolation across the surface.   
 
This result is important because it enables the system to estimate loads at locations that either 
can not be directly measured or applied during training.  It also suggests that training data 
does not require a full set of distributed loads in order to estimate distributed loads during the 
operational stage.   
 
It should be noted that the actuator loading, although applied as point sources during the 
fatigue test was designed to simulate distributed loading in flight conditions.  It is suggested 
that any loads applied during training of the ANN system be designed similarly. 
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5.3 Comparison of methods  
The results shown in Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7 indicate that Method B produces results with 
much higher accuracy than Method A.  While the accuracy of Method B depends in part to 
the accuracy of the MATLAB ‘griddata’ interpolation function, the accuracy of the ANN 
system in estimating the locations 1 to 8 is also essential.   
 
Further research would be useful in comparing methods A and B above using a greater or 
reduced number of known load locations.   
 
 
Figure 5.6 Sample of initial results at unknown location 
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Figure 5.7 Sample of results at unknown location for revised method. 
 
 
 
Estimated Load 
Actual Load 
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6.  IMPROVING ANN PROCESS THROUGH STATISTICAL METHODS 
The results obtained so far indicate the neural network program can approximate the 
aerodynamic loading for data that has similar properties to the data used to train the neural 
network.  This is satisfactory in situations where there is a high degree of confidence that the 
training data is comprehensive and encompasses all expected operating conditions.   
 
However in order to build a more robust and reliable system able to function even when new 
conditions arise, methods have been explored which incorporate limited statistical analysis 
concepts.  These additional methods also allow the system user to understand the approximate 
accuracy of the system and allow the system to adapt to changing input data. 
 
Key achievements in this phase of the research include: 
 
? Analysis of results as a function of each input variable.  By determining the accuracy of 
the neural network using each gauge input in isolation and from gauge subsets during the 
training phase the neural network can learn which gauges are preferred input variables for 
different loads and conditions. 
? Development of a method in which the neural network can learn the estimated error of its 
own output loading though comparison of estimated loading and actual loading for the 
training input and output data. 
? Addition of method for learning the pattern for error levels as a function of estimated 
loading so that error levels for new data can be estimated and plotted together with output 
loading. 
? Incorporation of a method for presenting the error levels together with the output loading 
in the form of estimated loading together with confidence intervals. 
6.1 Determination of best gauges for each load 
Usually the accuracy of the neural network is improved as the number of input gauges 
increases.  However, in cases where the number of available gauges is limited or to reduce 
network training time and memory requirements it may be necessary to operate the network 
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with fewer input gauges.  Understanding the influence that each gauge has over the accuracy 
of the estimated aerodynamic loading at a particular load location will enable the selection of 
optimum gauges for network operation.  If the network can ‘understand’ the relationship 
between gauge input and network performance at varying loading conditions it would enable 
the network to calculate the level of accuracy of results even in cases when all possible 
gauges are used. 
 
One preliminary method of comparing gauges is by allowing the network to train using only 
one gauge and one load in combination and then measuring the Mean Square Error (MSE) for 
the estimated load in comparison to the actual load over a given time period, then repeating 
this error calculation for all gauge/load combinations.  After a number of trials this gives an 
indication of which gauges provide data that is closely related to each load channel. 
 
6.1.6 Sensitivity Analysis for all load locations 
For each load location one gauge in the input set was set to zero and the new predicted load 
was compared against the load found using all gauges.  This was repeated for each gauge. 
 
The neural network structure was altered to allow for multiple outputs.  The new neural 
network is illustrated in Figure 6.1 
 
Figure 6.1 Modified neural network to cater for multiple outputs 
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ε2
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ε3
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Neural Network Design
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L2
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Output
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Table 6-1 lists the percentage errors for the loading when each gauge is omitted.  The gauges 
which have the lowest effect on the results (each with less than 10%) have been highlighted.   
These gauges were then omitted and the network was retrained and tested with the new data.   
 
Gauge # % error 
02007L 22.2%
03007L 41.9%
'04005R 107.4%
05003L 4.7%
05007L 50.4%
'05007R 10.9%
08099L 8.5%
15015 17.2%
15057 4.2%
15059 44.4%
15065 5.3%
16013 48.4%
16039 41.1%
16057 1.3%
17013 172.9%
17065 44.5%
18013 142.0%
18031 15.9%
19013 72.3%  
Table 6-1 Approximate errors for each gauge 
 
Figure 6.2 shows results using the full set of input gauges for load cell 5.7 with limited time 
available for training.  The areas of inaccuracy are highlighted in the figure.  It demonstrates 
the inaccuracies that result when the network processes a large amount of data, including 
redundant or non-relevant gauges. 
 
These inaccuracies do not appear to be significant but there may be a need for a higher 
accuracy for critical components.  Tests were conducted to improve the efficiency of the 
network.  These tests involved gathering data with each of the input gauges removed to learn 
which gauges are most important as input variables.  
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Figure 6.2 Results using the full set of input gauges for load cell #5.7 
 
Figure 6.3 shows the improvement after the network has recognised the unnecessary input and 
retrained to produce a more efficient and more accurate model with reduced training time.  
The same areas that showed inaccuracies in Figure 6.2 are shown to have a visible 
improvement. 
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Figure 6.3 Estimation of load cell #5.7 loading with more efficient input selection 
 
6.1.7 Analysis of each load location using single gauge input 
 
The results in section 6.1.6 provide a significant improvement in the ANN system 
performance but it is also interesting to understand how each gauge, in each structural 
location, affects results for each load cell position.  It is reasonable to assume that some 
gauges may be useful in estimating the loads over particular regions of the surface.  A method 
to gain an initial understanding of the affects of each individual gauge on the output at each 
location was obtained using a simplified ANN adapted for a single input and output.  The 
Mean Square Error (MSE) was then calculated for each combination following Equation 7 
 
MSE = ( ) ( )( )∑
=
−n
1i
2
PT iLiLn
1
        
Equation 13 
 
As can be expected using such limited input data the error of the estimated loads were 
significant.  This analysis was useful however, to demonstrate the variation in error for each 
gauge – load location combination.
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Table 6-2 lists the mean square error (MSE) results for combinations of each of 19 gauges and 
9 load channels.  The results shown in Table 6-2 clearly show that the error can vary greatly 
between different gauge/load combinations and that some gauges are better at recording the 
response to some load locations rather than others.  This makes sense as the orientation of the 
gauge within the aircraft structure will influence the type of loading it is subjected to.  To 
illustrate clearer the variation between gauge and load combinations, Figure 6.4 shows all 
MSE values in comparison. 
 
 
Figure 6.4 Comparison of different gauge/load combinations 
 
Figure 6.4 clearly shows the contrast between the error obtained by using different gauges for 
the same load location.  For example Load channel 5:3 varies greatly between gauges.   
 
These figures indicate that for example gauge #11 will be very bad at estimating Load 5:3 
whereas gauge #8 will be better.    To test whether this assumption is true, the results of the 
network predicted load for these gauges are shown in  Figure 6.5& Figure 6.6. 
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Figure 6.5 Results using gauge#8 alone to estimate load channel 5:3 
 
 
Figure 6.6 Results using gauge#11 alone to estimate load channel 5:3 
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These results are useful because not only do they provide a means for the network to 
automatically select the best gauges for each load location, they also help the network to 
calculate the level of accuracy and reliability in it’s output results. 
 
The results in Figure 6.5 show that for each gauge/load combination the accuracy also 
depends on the load values.  By understanding how the accuracy varies with load values the 
network has also been programmed to measure accuracy according not only to the number 
and choice of input gauges but also to calculate error as a function of estimated load.  
 
By understanding which gauges are necessary to improve the accuracy of the network output, 
a subset of gauges can be used to further trial and improve results.  If this method is effective 
then the process may be automated and adapted to allow the selected set of gauges to be 
modified depending on the nature of the input data or on the requirements of the system. 
 
6.1.8 Analysis of training data 
If training data encompasses all possible loading conditions then the accuracy will be high.  
However this training data may not always be available and using the confidence regions 
provides an indication of when the training data maybe insufficient so that false assumptions 
are not made from network outputs.  By selecting the level of reliability required for results 
the neural network system is capable of indicating whether it can meet the user requirements. 
 
As outlined in Section 4.2.4, a qualitative study was conducted by examining the effects of 
varying the training data set selection.  In this section a quantitative comparison is made 
between the selected training data set, the test data set and a smaller training data set.  The test 
data consisted of a set of 200 000 data points (between  1 and 200 000) , or time equal to 
between 0 and 333.3 seconds..  Then two training data sets were compared.  The first included 
data points ranging between 70 000 and 110 000, or time equal to between 116.7 and  183.3 
seconds.  The second set of training data consisted of points between 1 and 40 000, or time 
equal to between 0 and 66.7 seconds. 
 
Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.13 illustrate the qualitative difference in results between the choice 
of the above two training sets.  To explain the dramatic difference in results for different 
training sets and to test a method for determining how suitable a training data set is for 
training the neural network a comparison was made between cumulative distribution functions 
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(CDF) of each training data set and the test data set.  The CDF was calculated and plotted 
because this provides an understanding of the distribution of input data set values.  For 
example, data sets with similar CDF plots should have similar proportions of extreme values. 
 
Qualitative analysis of estimated load versus actual load produced from different training sets 
clearly shows a difference in accuracy depending on training data set selection depending on 
how well the characteristics of the training data match the characteristics of the test data.  
Comparison of the CDF plots as shown in Figure 6.7 shows a distinct difference between the 
training data sets with he CDF of the data between 116.7 and  183.3 having a distribution very 
close to the test data set.   
 
 
Figure 6.7 cumulative distribution plots for different data sets 
 
These results can be considered together with the estimated output data shown in Figure 4.10 
and Figure 4.13 for which results using Data set A as input produced an estimated load which 
was high in error, and the results using Data set B produced more accurate results.  These 
results are consistent with further testing which together indicate that when the training data 
Test data  
Test set A data  
Training set B data 
Strain values 
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has characterists (in this case cumulative distribution) similar to the real life or in this case test 
data set, that the neural network is able to learn to predict the real system with reduced error.   
6.2 Method of Analysing Preliminary Output According to Load Values 
As with the previous method the ANN is first trained using a smaller ‘preliminary’ training 
data set and then tested using a larger data set and analysed and then retrained before final 
testing.   
 
In this method the ANN system output (estimated load) is analysed by dividing the results 
into intervals along the vertical axis so that each interval corresponds to a region of magnitude 
of the load output.  This enables comparison between errors in loads of high magnitude and 
loads of low magnitude.  The system was programmed to conduct the division and analysis of 
results automatically according to the user’s preferences. 
 
After results were separated each region was then retrained with it’s own neural network.  
This purpose of this exercise was to reduce errors which occurred in the extreme loading 
conditions and to reduce the time taken to train the ANN system to map the entire range of 
load and strain values.  By creating a separate neural network for each interval the network 
can remain simpler and the accuracy can be improved.   
6.3 Analysing Preliminary Output by Dividing into Fixed Time Intervals 
The training data set was divided into two separate data sets.  The preliminary training set 
consisted of 28 x 40000 elements and this was used for initial training of the ANN system.  
The rest of the training data comprising of 28 x 120000 elements was used to retrain the ANN 
system.  Once the network had been trained using the preliminary training set the ANN 
system was tested using the retraining data set.  The resulting estimated load output was 
compared to the known load at that location.  The results were then divided into intervals t 
by the program and the overall errors for each interval were tabulated automatically.  Intervals 
with a consistently high error were copied and re-entered with the ‘retraining’ data set so that 
the neural network would relearn with greater emphasise on problem areas.   
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Figure 6.8 Illustration of the division of results into smaller intervals for separate analysis. 
 
The user is able to adjust the size of the intervals ∆t with smaller size providing finer 
adjustments and the percentage of intervals to be reintroduced can also be controlled by the 
user.  During these experiments the number of intervals ranged from 50 to 2000 for a given 
time period.   
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Figure 6.9 Illustration of the division of results according to magnitude of loading. 
 
In previous results it was evident that the relationship between each individual gauge and load 
location varies according to the magnitude and frequency of the loading.  To further improve 
the efficiency of the ANN system the relationship between the loading at each known location 
and between each strain gauge was analysed.  The change in mean square error MSE for each 
interval following the removal of each gauge was recorded to indicate which gauges were 
most influential on the results.  It was found that the best choice of input gauges varied for 
each load location and for each interval of magnitude. 
 
The ANN system is therefore able to automatically generate different neural networks for 
different loading conditions and this enables the best parameters to be used according to the 
input data rather than using a fixed set of network parameters for all input data.   
 
Once the network has been trained in this way new input is initially analysed using a simpler 
neural network which uses a few common or key gauge responses to roughly estimate the 
load then according to this estimate the data is fed into the most suitable network for a more 
detailed and accurate estimation.   
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To show the effect of this updated approach a comparison can be made between the previous 
results in estimating the load at the location of channel 5:6 and the new results.  
 
Comparison of Figure 6.10 and 6 show the differences in errors before and after this method 
has been used.  Some errors have been reduced. 
 
Here is the comparison between the results shown earlier, which have several noticeable 
errors and then after the new method is used.  Not all errors are prevented but there are 
improvements.   
 
 
Figure 6.10 Results showing final output from the ANN system before the new method. 
 
Figure 6.10 is created using the test data which consists of 40000 data points (66.7 seconds of 
IFOSTP data) the load data is from the same location as the training data however there are 
characteristics in the test data set that were not seen in the training data set and are shown to 
be inaccurate.  A few of these areas are highlighted by the purple arrows. 
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Figure 6.11 Results showing final output from the ANN system after the new method has been used. 
 
The end results as found in Figure 6.11 show that errors can be reduced at least in some 
instances.  After results are separated into intervals, each interval is then retrained with it’s 
own neural network.   By creating a separate neural network for each interval the network can 
remain simpler and the accuracy can be improved.   
 
The work described in this section is integral in completing the spatial coordinates method.  It 
enables the ANN system to adjust parameters such as choice of input gauges so that the 
loading can be determined across locations.   
 
Using neural networks to learn the behaviour of each individual gauge and key gauge 
combinations, any correlations between strain values at different positions on the aircraft 
structure will be identified. The typical behaviour of gauges under operating conditions will 
be learnt.  This should enable the ANN system to anticipate the input data for each gauge 
(according to recent input) and to confirm values by comparing strain inputs for correlated 
gauges.   
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6.3.9 Introducing Methods by which the system can calculate predicted load error. 
As discussed, the error in the output of the neural network varies for different strain gauge and 
load values.  If many gauges are available to use as input training data and if the loading 
available for use as output training represents the full range and variety possible in real life 
then the neural network can adequately map the relationship between the strain gauge data 
and the aircraft loading.   
 
However comprehensive loads data may not be available for training so this project attempts 
to develop ways in which the neural network system can ‘learn’ when the results are likely to 
be unreliable and present this information to the system users.   
 
Figure 6.12 shows that the network can reasonably predict loads that are the same as the 
training load data.  It shows the estimated load compared to the actual actuator load applied at 
location measured by channel L5:6.  The input training data was taken from 19 gauges using 
160000 data points (266 seconds of IFOSTP data).  
 
Figure 6.12 Demonstration of the network’s ability to estimate loading similar to training data. 
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As soon as new data is introduced however the accuracy of the network is affected.  If the 
nature of the loading changes, if it has a higher amplitude, higher gradients, and different 
characteristics than that used to train the network the network is less able to predict this new 
behaviour.   
 
The same problems can be seen at all locations that the network is trained for.   In order for 
the network to measure when the load is in error and ‘learn’ how to predict error the system 
was modified to automatically calculate the absolute error, or magnitude of the difference 
between the predicted load and the actual load, at each point in time.   Figure 6.13 shows the 
absolute error as a function of time as compared to the predicted aircraft loading.   
 
 
Figure 6.13 The absolute error of the estimated load can be calculated by the system when compared to 
the actual loading. 
 
The estimated load differs significantly from the recorded load applied by actuator in areas of 
high magnitude and high gradient.  Figure 6.13 clearly illustrates the regions where the neural 
network is inadequate.   
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Another way to calculate system accuracy is by finding the percentage error as shown in 
Figure 6.14.  However this indicated a high error in cases of small Load magnitude.   
   
 
Figure 6.14 Percentage error for network output at location 5:1 and all 19 gauges 
6.4 A suitable measurement (e.g. confidence interval) of the accuracy of load value 
depending on the input values  
The absolute error and percentage error can therefore be calculated easily for the loads 
estimations using the training data, however because the loads predicted using training data 
contain little error a second set of test data is used.  In this case the amount of training data is 
reduced and the cleared network is retrained using the smaller training data set and tested 
using two test data sets.   
 
When the first test data set is applied the network also calculates the absolute and percentage 
errors and these results are fed into a new neural network which learns how the error is likely 
to increase or decrease according to changes in the test data.   
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This enables the network system to identify when the test data is different in nature to the 
training data and by learning this relationship it can estimate the potential error.  In some 
instances the network can learn to correct the estimated load output and for all output the 
estimated error can be calculated. 
 
Through the generation of confidence limits for the estimated load data and through the 
implementation of the accuracy calculations discussed previously the reliability of the 
network as a whole has been analysed.   
 
It was found that the network is most reliable when input data similar to the training data is 
used.  For other data, reliability decreases for loads outside of the training data range and for 
loads with high gradients.  The network is capable of estimating it’s own accuracy or 
reliability under different conditions. 
 
 
Figure 6.15  Plot of estimated load and associated confidence region, the actual load is found within that 
confidence region in 98% of the output. 
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In order to provide users with an estimation of the error of predicted load along with the 
estimated load a separate neural network was constructed to estimate the anticipated error and 
confidence level for estimated load.   
 
This neural network was trained using the network training data and the error calculated from 
the results using the first test data set are used to train a separate neural network so that it can 
‘learn’ how the error varies as a function of input gauge and predicted load values. 
 
The confidence intervals when plotted form a region that the network users can use as a guide 
when interpreting the data.  In areas in which the confidence interval is greatest the network is 
less accurate.  In instances of high loading where greater accuracy may be required the neural 
network may be inadequate and so the confidence interval will increase.  However the 
accuracy of the network can be improved with additional training data.   
6.5 Conclusions 
The ANN system has been demonstrated to perform the primary task of the inverse estimation 
of aircraft loads.  The quality of results and performance is dependent on the quality of 
training data and the level to which the training data adequately represents the ‘real’ data.  
The ANN system is often accurate but differences between the estimated load and actual load 
is evident in certain circumstances.   
 
The usefulness of the ANN system is being improved by two approaches firstly the analysis 
of the ANN system results and errors has enabled the ANN system to predict the level of 
accuracy of results and by developing the methods discussed in this report the accuracy of the 
ANN system is significantly improved.     
 
The neural network system has been modified to incorporate various methods for the 
calculation and prediction of output error and reliability.  These include calculation of 
absolute errors, percentage errors, confidence limits and mean squared error.  Used in 
combination and in appropriate circumstances the addition of these capabilities significantly 
increases the reliability, accuracy and therefore usefulness of the neural network system’s 
ability to estimate aerodynamic loading.  To further improve the efficiency of the ANN 
system the relationship between the loading at each known location and between each strain 
gauge was analysed.   
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The change in mean square error MSE for each interval following the removal of each gauge 
was recorded to indicate which gauges were most influential on the results.  It was found that 
the best choice of input gauges varied for each load location and for each interval of 
magnitude.  Once the network has been trained in this way new input is initially analysed 
using a simpler neural network which uses a few common or key gauge responses to roughly 
estimate the load then according to this estimate the data is fed into the most suitable network 
for a more detailed and accurate estimation.   
 
It was shown that by calculating the error for each single gauge/load combination a 
comparison between input gauges could be made.  It was also found that the accuracy 
depended on the load values, i.e. some gauges provided better input for high loads than low 
loads.  This suggests the selection of ‘best’ gauges when estimating loads depends on the load 
value and location. 
 
It was illustrated that when the Neural Network system processes new input, errors are 
noticeable in particular areas such as those with higher load magnitude, higher gradient and 
for data not represented in the training data. 
 
Results from section 4.2.4 showed that even though the network was able to accurately 
represent the relationship between gauge input data and output aircraft loading, errors increase 
when new loading conditions (loading different to training loading) are present.  Clearly if all 
possible loading data was available to train the network it would be very accurate.   
 
The results from the new methods of calculating network output error enable the network to 
identify which loading conditions are least accurate and reliable so that by obtaining new 
training data in these areas the network can improve more than by simply adding more 
training data representative of all loading conditions.   
 
The system was programmed to automatically calculate the error of the estimated load and to 
predict the error of new estimated loads. A suitable measurement (e.g. confidence interval) 
can be selected of the accuracy of load value depending on the input values.  Through the use 
of a second data training set an additional neural network was used to learn the relationship 
between the error and the nature of the input data.  This enabled both the aircraft loading and 
the estimated error in the loading to be provided by the neural network system. 
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7.  FATIGUE MONITORING USING NEW ANN SYSTEM 
The motivation for this research stemmed from the intention of improving aircraft fatigue 
monitoring capabilities through the ability to determine aerodynamic loading experienced by 
an aircraft during flight inversely using structural response data.   
 
This is important in that it demonstrates how the results so far may be utilised in a fatigue 
crack growth monitoring process, and briefly examines how it may be a valuable tool in risk 
analysis processes.  A method for self analysis of the input variables is also examined for the 
purpose of ensuring reliability of the ANN system in the case of erroneous data or for 
unexpected operating conditions. 
7.1 Methodology  
To assess the potential for real life application of the system as a fatigue monitoring tool, the 
ANN system was modified and evaluated as a potential fatigue crack growth monitoring tool.   
 
This example provides a generic case and the working of the ANN system is analysed rather 
than the actual results.  It uses typical values for material properties and dimensions with a 
simplified model of the aircraft structure.  This demonstrates how the ANN system can be 
used and this method has the potential to be used in a real life case by substituting real values 
for the generic values used here.   
 
A method for analysis crack growth performance for the aircraft structure has been developed 
using the generic structural case and the ANN system for inverse loads estimation.   
 
An algorithm has been developed that enables the ANN system to not only estimate the 
loading applied to the aircraft surface but also uses this estimated loads data to calculate the 
fatigue loading at a given location on the aircraft structure.  
 
It is anticipated that this method can be useful in assessing the vulnerability of the aircraft 
structure to fatigue crack failure either in a location suspected to be most susceptible to 
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fatigue crack formation or to assess in other locations where direct measurement or inspection 
may be difficult.   
 
The conversion from estimated loading on the aircraft surface to internal structural loads 
requires the use of established methods such as Finite Element Modelling (FEM) to train the 
ANN.  Unlike the estimation of loads using structural response data this ANN application is 
not inverse.   
 
Figure 7.1 illustrates how the ANN system can be used in a fatigue monitoring situation. 
 
 
Figure 7.1 Diagram of ANN system functioning in a health monitoring system. 
7.2 Use of ANN to analyse SHM properties 
Calculations for fatigue crack growth analysis and estimated life of components may be 
calculated as a function of the cyclic stresses applied to the component and the material 
properties of the component.   
 
While strain gauge data can be used to directly calculate the stresses on a component the use 
of an ANN system which can estimate aerodynamic loads on the aircraft may be useful for 
several reasons, including: 
 
• It is not always convenient to apply strain gauges to all vulnerable components; 
• Components and locations that may not have been known to experience high fatigue 
loads can still be monitored; 
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• A clearer understanding between the aircraft flight manoeuvres and the resultant 
fatigue loading may be provided; 
• There is a greater potential for real time analysis of cyclic loading; and 
• Through traditional methods such as Finite Element modelling the stresses at many 
locations can be calculated using the estimated distributed loading output from the 
ANN system. 
 
While the development of a comprehensive system for automatically calculating the fatigue 
loading on ungauged locations within the aircraft structure is outside the scope of this project, 
this chapter demonstrates one way in which the ANN system can be used.  Here the estimated 
loads are analysed as cyclic loading and a potential method for calculating strains and 
subsequently stresses at a particular location is provided.   
 
The subsequent rate of crack growth is estimated and the fatigue life of the component was 
calculated using Walker’s equation shown in  
Equation 14. 
 
( )
n
m1R1
KC
dN
da ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−
∆= −        
Equation 14 
 
Where: 
a = fatigue crack growth size (in) 
N = Number of cycles 
C = Walker’s constant for a given material 
K = aπσβ  , where: 
σ  = Stress (lbf/in2)  
β = Geometry factor = a/A , where: 
A = Area of component cross section 
R = Stress Ratio = (valley load)/(peak load) 
n = Walker’s constant for a given material 
m = Walker’s constant for a given material 
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In this generic example the following values are assumed: 
Young’s Modulus for Aluminium 7075-T6 = 10,000,000 lbf/in2 
Area of component (Spar cap) = 6.5 in2 
 
The Stress Ratio, R, is needed to calculate the rate of crack growth.  To calculate the crack 
growth rate over a given time period calculations are required to calculate the Stress Ratio or 
peak and valley loads from the estimated loading output from the neural network system.   
 
7.2.1 Crack growth – cycles 
 
Calculations for fatigue life require an understanding of the minimum and maximum load for 
each cycle of the cyclic loading.  It would therefore be of great benefit if the ANN program 
developed could translate the estimated loading into the peak and valley load values useful for 
fatigue analysis. 
 
The method for calculating peak and valley loads data from the estimated loads data, L, is as 
follows: 
 Calculate the gradient of the estimated load -  let G = t
L∂∂   
Equation 15 
 
Figure 7.2 shows a plot of estimated load together with the gradient of the estimated load.  By 
calculating the gradient of the ANN output the local maximum and minimum values for each 
load cycle can be found corresponding to points in time where the gradient is equal to zero.   
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Figure 7.2 Estimated load together with the gradient of the estimated load 
The following simple steps were followed in the process to generate peak load cell values for 
each cycle: 
 
• For each time step examine gradient of the estimated load and record as positive or 
negative 
• For each time great than the initial time, compare current gradient with the gradient for the 
previous time step 
• For every case in which the gradient of the load value changes to positive recordings are 
made of the time and the estimated load value which becomes the minimum value of the 
cycle or valley load. 
• For each case in which the gradient changes to negative, the load value is recorded as the 
maximum value of the cycle or peak load.   
 
These steps are repeated through the time range until a series of peak and valley loads are 
recorded over time.  These values can then be used in fatigue crack growth calculations.   
 
load 
(lbf)
δL/δt 
time (s) 
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Figure 7.3 illustrates a plot of the magnitude of the peak load calculation results over a sample 
time range.  By automatically calculating the cyclic peak and valley loads over time the 
estimated loading can then be processed using existing fatigue crack growth calculation 
methods as listed in Equation 14 with values for R varying over time.     
 
Figure 7.3 Peak load calculation results over a sample time range  
 
Equation 14 was automated in Matlab so that once the peak and valley load values were 
calculated for the estimated loading calculated using the ANN system.  The new Matlab code 
allowed the crack growth rate to be plotted over time.  For this case, to demonstrate the 
capability of the ANN system in fatigue crack growth analysis, a set of typical component 
dimensions was used.   
 
Using the material properties and dimensions as specified above and considering the critical 
value Kc before failure as Kc = 900 MPa mm , a plot of estimated fatigue crack growth was 
produced as shown in Figure 7.4. 
time (s) 
load (lbf) 
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Figure 7.4 Crack growth over time until component failure 
 
These results indicate component failure at 18500 flight hours for a non-critical component 
with a crack length of approximately 24.7 mm.  The inspection period for this component can 
be based on this result and during real life conditions the results will vary depending on actual 
flight loads estimated by the ANN. 
7.3 Method of Input Parameter Validation 
The ANN system has thus far been demonstrated to perform witha reasonable degree of 
accuracy.  However, in real life situations involving aircraft during flight it is possible for one 
or more strain gauges to become erroneous or to fail during operations.  If one of the input 
variables started to produce highly erroneous data the output could be significantly affected 
without the users being aware or with the problem source difficult to pinpoint.   
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This section examines the possibility of self examination of input variables using several 
redundant input variables.  The redundant gauge set can potentially be adjusted during use to 
optimise performance, but that capability was not within the scope of this research.   
 
The selection of gauges used as input to the ANN and those used as redundant gauges to 
verify input gauges can be varied and should be selected according to the principles discussed 
in chapter 6.1. 
 
Building on previous results which enable the ANN system to estimate reliability of network 
output,, studies were carried out using an ANN to analyse input strain gauge data.  This was 
further investigated to develop self monitoring capabilities of the system so that the system 
can monitor reliability of the estimated loads in real time and can identify flaws or unusual 
trends in input data as well as output data.   
 
This would enable the system user to become aware if there is a problem in the system 
performance while conducting real time analysis. It should also improve the systems ability to 
operate in conditions different to those of the training data with minimal risk. 
 
A new linear neural network was created which used a set of three gauges as input and was 
trained to estimate data from a fourth gauge, which although the fourth gauge would 
ordinarily serve as input for the loads estimation network in this case the fourth gauge was the 
neural network output.  A sample of these results is shown in Figure 7.5  This output shows 
that the estimated gauge data is close to the actual gauge data and a close up as per Figure 7.6 
shows that the frequencies of the dynamic response is also closely matched.    
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Figure 7.5 Estimate strain gauge data vs actual gauge data 
 
 
Figure 7.6 Estimate strain gauge data vs actual gauge data (close up) 
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These results indicate that the neural network, once given a sample of the input gauges and 
after learning the relationship between the gauges with appropriate training data, is able to 
estimate the data from missing gauges.  This may be used either to feed into loads estimation 
networks or may be used to verify and validate the input gauge data during the loads 
estimation process. 
 
Figure 7.7  illustrates the construction of a complete system which is able to perform self 
analysis and validation of input variables (once fully trained).  This system allows the ANN 
system to identify loads with increased reliability and generate a response when the input data 
is significantly different to the estimated input data.  
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Figure 7.7 Outline of method of system self analysis 
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8.  FURTHER RESEARCH 
There are several elements of this research that could be continued.  Further testing with a 
greater range of load values is recommended to assess the ANN performance and accuracy.  
A similarly constructed ANN system could be adapted for similar use in other aircraft or for 
different areas of the aircraft structure and with different gauge layouts.   
 
The emphasis of this research has been to test whether a system of neural networks can be 
used to estimate aircraft loads, rather than producing a polished software package.  The 
programming techniques used in this research may be improved or refined to provide greater 
functionality for the ANN system and a more efficient system from a user perspective.    
 
There is a need to retrain the ANN system for each specific aircraft even of the same type.  
Ideally a method could be developed and tested which is capable of calibrating to a specific 
aircraft using a minimal set of training input and output variables.  To determine the optimum 
locations selected for calibration loads further tests would be needed. 
 
If a system is to be implemented in an actual aircraft it should be implemented with 
conventional fatigue monitoring methods in place for verification.  The ANN system could 
potentially be integrated or used in conjunction with other health monitoring methods to 
improve existing capabilities.   
 
To produce an effective fully funtioning fatigue monitoring tool, further research is 
recommended using specific values and with verification from conventional tests.   
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9.  CONCLUSIONS 
The main objectives of this research were designed to investigate and demonstrate the 
possible use of neural networks to estimate the aerodynamic loading on an aircraft through 
processing the structural response data from strain gauge instrumentation.  Previous research 
had shown the effectiveness of neural networks when estimating controlled loading on 
simple structures.  The difficulty of this research was in applying neural networks to complex 
loading and structures as may be seen in real cases.  In particular the data obtained from the 
DSTO IFOSTP fatigue test provided a sample of load cell data and strain gauge data for the 
port side vertical tail under both manoeuvre loads and buffet loads.   
 
The initial challenge was to produce a neural network capable and effective in learning the 
relationship between the strain gauge data and the loads data.  Through experience, theory 
and trial and error the MATLAB Elman network function with carefully selected parameters 
was found to be most effective for accurate results over the range of data values.  The 
MATLAB linear network function was found effective for providing quick, estimated results 
but was less accurate and less reliable for complex data.   
 
The data used for this research consists of loads data which has been applied by load cell 
actuators.  These actuators concentrate the loading at points on the vertical tail surface.  In 
order to test whether the ANN system is capable of estimating loads at new points and even 
to form a distributed loading output, a method was developed which accurately estimates the 
load values in between the known locations to form distributed loading across the surface of 
the vertical tail.  This distributed loading was verified by omitting one load cell from the 
training data and testing the ANN ability to estimate the loads at the omitted load cell 
location and then comparing that result to the known load.   
 
Filtering was found to play an important role in cases where high frequency dynamic as well 
as manoeuvre loads are applied at the same time.  Filtering allows the high and low 
frequency signals to be separated so that the manoeuvre loading can be processed separately.  
A method was developed which uses an additional neural network during the filtering 
process to optimise performance of the ANN system and improve results.   
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One limitation of neural networks is that for complex conditions such as this, the results are 
usually only accurate within the range of data contained in the training data set.  It is easy for 
the neural network to be overfitted to the training data and to learn patterns specific to the 
training data.  If this happens new data can produce large errors.  The complex nature of the 
relationship between readings from multiple strain gauges and the loads that produce them 
mean that data obtained and applied to the neural network during real conditions is unlikely 
to be exactly the same as the training data even if it is similar. Therefore for the ANN system 
to be useful in real life situations the ANN system must be able to deal with unforseen 
conditions and should not give false results.  To achieve this methods were introduced to 
measure and predict the error as a function of the input variables and the ANN output 
loading.  This method incorporated statistical analysis and additional neural networks to 
build a system which can not only estimate loading but can also estimate the error in the 
predicted loads.  This allows users to attach a value or credibility to the results, to allow them 
to decide whether to accept the estimated loading or to conduct further analysis.   
 
The neural network system has been modified to incorporate various methods for the 
calculation and prediction of output error and reliability.  These include calculation of 
absolute errors, percentage errors, confidence limits and mean squared error.  Used in 
combination and in appropriate circumstances the addition of these capabilities significantly 
increases the reliability, accuracy and therefore usefulness of the neural network system’s 
ability to estimate aerodynamic loading. 
 
To further improve the efficiency of the ANN system the relationship between the loading at 
each known location and between each strain gauge was analysed.  It was shown that by 
calculating the error for each single gauge/load combination a comparison between input 
gauges could be made.  It was also found that the accuracy depended on the load values, i.e. 
some gauges provided better input for high loads than low loads.  This suggests the selection 
of ‘best’ gauges when estimating loads depends on the load value and location.  The accuracy 
of the ANN system is also dependent on the selection of training data.  It is important that the 
training data is representative of the expected real data.   
 
The demonstrated ability for the ANN system to estimate distributed manoeuvre and buffet 
loading experienced by an aircraft by itself facilitates fatigue analysis. This research project 
also examines how the inverse load estimation along with analysis of errors and gauge strain 
verification methods can be integrated into a structural health monitoring system. An 
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example is studied in which the aerodynamic loading and strain values are combined with 
Walker’s equation for fatigue crack growth analysis.  The results demonstrate how expected 
crack growth rates may be adjusted according to actual loads experienced by each aircraft 
and the potential for simulations and slowing of fatigue crack propagation by controlling 
flight operations.  Reliability analysis, statistical analysis and event tree analysis methods 
were applied to the ANN system to allow the accuracy of the results to be estimated as a 
function of the input strains and output estimated aerodynamic loads.  Following the analysis 
of the output loading over a period of time the ANN system was also able to estimate which 
gauges were in locations most at risk from variations in fatigue crack growth and might 
therefore require further monitoring.  These results indicate the potential of the ANN system 
as a working fatigue analysis tool. 
 
The results of this research can be used and built on to form a useful tool for monitoring 
aerodynamic loads indirectly using existing or modified strain gauge data.  It is likely that 
output from other instrumentation such as accelerometers could also be used as input to a 
modified ANN system.  Such a system may be used within a health monitoring system.  The 
methods developed and tested during this research project demonstrate potential for real time 
monitoring of aircraft critical components.  Maintenance and inspections can then be 
conducted when and where they are most needed, leading to a reduction in maintenance 
costs.   
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% sub-program #1  
% this code extracts a set of data from the HD data file (containing data direct from  
% fatigue test) and creates a large MATLAB data file that is used for subsequent code 
 
clear all; 
close all; 
 
Rangex = 5001:75000; 
Range2x = 1:70000; 
 
Range = 5001:205000; 
Range2 = 1:200000; 
 
Gauges(1:19,:) = ['02007L'; '03007L'; '04005R'; '05003L'; '05007L'; '05007R'; '08099L'; 
'15015 '; '15057 '; '15059 '; '15065 '; '16013 '; '16039 '; '16057 '; '17013 '; '17065 '; '18013 '; 
'18031 '; '19013 '] 
 
Gs = size(Gauges,1) 
DataColumn = 1; 
DataColumnx = 1; 
for GNum = 1:Gs, 
    Strain = Gauges(GNum,:);  
    TempStrainValues= readhd('p0456000a.HD',Strain); 
    DataSet(Range2,DataColumn) = TempStrainValues.data(Range); 
        TempStrainValuesx= readhd('p0456600.HD',Strain); 
    DataSetx(Range2x,DataColumn) = TempStrainValuesx.data(Rangex); 
DataColumn = DataColumn + 1 
end 
 
% Take data from HD file and store as a 3D matrix with fields for X, Y & Z 
% coordinates, time, transducer value (eg lbf or strain)  
 
for ChanNum = 51:59, 
    load = strcat(int2str(ChanNum),':Command');  
    TempLoadValues= readhd('p0456000a.HD',load); 
        TempLoadValuesx= readhd('p0456600.HD',load); 
    DataSet(Range2,DataColumn) = TempLoadValues.data(Range); 
       DataSetx(Range2x,DataColumn) = TempLoadValuesx.data(Rangex); 
DataColumn = DataColumn + 1 
end 
TempLoadValues= readhd('p0456000a.HD','EPFI:Port Fin Inner Sting 0A'); 
 DataSet(Range2,DataColumn) = TempLoadValues.data(Range); 
DataColumn = DataColumn + 1 
TempLoadValues= readhd('p0456000a.HD','EPFO:Port Fin Outer Sting 0A'); 
 DataSet(Range2,DataColumn) = TempLoadValues.data(Range); 
 
% Matrix of port fin gauge values 
 
plot(DataSet); 
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% sub-program # 2 
% this code calculates calculates MSE and other measurables 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load datafor19portgaugesand9loadsand2shakers.mat; 
 
 
LTrain = 90001; 
HTrain = 100000; 
TrainRange = LTrain:HTrain; 
Index1 = 1:(HTrain-LTrain+1); 
Power1 = 30 
 
LTest = 100001; 
HTest = 120000; 
TestRange = LTest:HTest; 
Index2 = 1:(HTest-LTest+1); 
Power2 = 20; 
 
G = 19; 
NoG = 1:G; 
loads = 30; 
TrainInput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,1:19)); 
TrainOutput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,loads)); 
TestInput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,1:19)); 
TestOutput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,loads)); 
 
clear DataSet; 
S1=G; 
S3=round(G/2); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newelm([range],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin'}); 
net.trainparam.epochs=5000; 
net.trainParam.lr=0.3; 
net.trainParam.show=1;  
[net] = train(net,TrainInput,TrainOutput(:,:)); 
 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,TestInput); 
PredictedLoadTr = sim(net,TrainInput); 
 
figure; 
plot(TrainRange,PredictedLoadTr,'c-',TrainRange,TrainOutput(:,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('Newelm NN results') 
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figure; 
plot(TestRange,PredictedLoad,'c-',TestRange,TestOutput(:,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('Newelm NN results') 
L=1; 
NewPLR=size(PredictedLoad); 
NewPLRange=NewPLR(2); 
Errof=abs(TestOutput-PredictedLoad); 
for i=NewPLRange 
    EPArray(L,i)=Errof(L,i)/PredictedLoad(L,i); 
    ESquared(L,i)=(Errof(L,i))^2; 
 
end 
    qq=sum(ESquared(L,:)); 
    qqq=size(NewPLRange); 
     
    MSee(L,:)=qq/qqq(2) 
    EMean(L,:)=mean(EPArray(L,NewPLRange)) 
    VarPL(L,:)=sqrt(MSee(L,:)) 
     
%*****************************************************************************************
****** 
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% sub-program # 3 
%  this code perfroms fatigue crack growth analysis 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load datafor19portgaugesand9loadsand2shakers.mat; 
% Matrix of port fin gauge values 
 
C = [8.96e-10]; 
n = [2.2121]; 
 
LTrain = 1; 
HTrain = 100000; 
TrainRange = LTrain:HTrain; 
Index1 = 1:(HTrain-LTrain+1); 
Power1 = 30 
 
LTest = 100001; 
HTest = 200000; 
TestRange = LTest:HTest; 
Index2 = 1:(HTest-LTest+1); 
%Power2 = round((HTest-LTest+1)/1000); 
Power2 = 20; 
 
GI = 7; 
GO = 1; 
GSetI = [1,2,4,7,9,11,14]; 
GSetO = [6]; 
loads = 23; 
TrainInput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,GSetI)); 
TrainOutput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,GSetO)); 
TestInput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,GSetI)); 
TestOutput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,GSetO)); 
 
TrainOutput2 = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,loads)); 
TestOutput2 = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,loads)); 
SampleOutput(1:10000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(10001:20000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(20001:30000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(30001:40000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(40001:50000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(50001:60000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(60001:70000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(70001:80000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(80001:90000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
SampleOutput(90001:100000) = transpose(DataSet(1:10000,loads)); 
 
Pi = {1 3}; 
net1 = newlind(TrainInput,TrainOutput); 
PredictedLoadF = sim(net1,TestInput); 
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S1=GI; 
S3=round(GI*1.5); 
S4=round(GI/4); 
S5=GO; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:GI, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newelm([range],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin'}); 
net.trainparam.epochs=5000; 
net.trainParam.lr=3; 
net.trainParam.show=1; 
 
GradIn = TestOutput(1:100000); 
GradOut = gradient(GradIn); 
 
figure; 
 
plot((1:100000),GradIn,'c-',(1:100000),GradOut,'m-'); 
TITLE('gradient') 
 
count = 1; 
startLoad = GradIn(count); 
if GradOut(count) > 0 
    add = 1; 
else 
    add = -1; 
end 
x=1; 
for count = 1:100000 
 
    if GradOut(count) > 0 
        add2 = 1; 
    else 
        add2 = -1; 
    end 
    if add == add2 
    else 
        if add == 1 
            LoadDiff(x)= abs(GradIn(count) - StartLoad); 
            timer(x) = count; 
            %StartLoad = GradIn(count); 
            add = -1; 
            x=x+1; 
        else 
            StartLoad = GradIn(count); 
            add = 1; 
            %        x=x+1; 
        end 
    end 
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end 
figure; 
bar(LoadDiff); 
 
 
LoadGrad = gradient(TrainOutput2); 
SortedLoads = sort(TrainOutput2); 
SortedLoadsB = transpose(SortedLoads); 
SortedGrad = sort(LoadGrad); 
 
LoadGradOut = gradient(TestOutput2); 
SortedLoadsOut = sort(TestOutput2); 
SortedLoadsOutB = transpose(SortedLoadsOut); 
SortedGradOut = sort(LoadGradOut); 
 
LoadGrad2 = gradient(SampleOutput); 
SortedLoads2 = sort(SampleOutput); 
SortedLoads2B = transpose(SortedLoads2); 
SortedGrad2 = sort(LoadGrad2); 
 
IndexB = [-2000:2000]; 
figure 
plot((1:95000),SortedLoads(1:95000),'m',(1:95000),SortedLoadsOut(1:95000),'b',(1:95000),S
ortedLoads2(1:95000),'g'); 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%% 
 
stressperg = 0.27; % MPa per g 
r = 5;          % mm 
t = 31;         % mm 
b = 78/2; 
 
areaT = t*b; 
%psiMPaConv = 
 
acratio = 1; 
NoOfCracks = 2; 
phi=0; 
 
Klc = 900;  %MPa*sqrt(mm) 
m = 0.8; 
 
% these calcs wont change so can be taken out of the loops to save time 
Q=1+1.464*(acratio)^1.65; 
m1=1.13-0.09*(acratio); m2=0.89/(0.2+(acratio))-0.54; 
m3=0.5-1/(0.65+(acratio))+14*(1-(acratio))^24; 
fphi=((acratio)^2*(cos(phi))^2+(sin(phi))^2)^0.25; 
 
ainitial = 1.27; 
 
Kmax = 0; 
life = 0; 
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[row,level]= size(LoadDiff); 
 
for i=1:level 
    % R(i)=Valleyload(i)/Peakload(i); 
    R(i)=0; 
end 
fid = fopen('results.txt','w'); 
 
fprintf(fid,'\n CRACK GROWTH PERFORMANCE - PROGRAM RESULTS \n'); 
fprintf(fid,'\n Input information: \n'); 
fprintf(fid,'\t Critical Stress intensity, Klc, = %.1f , \n',Klc); 
fprintf(fid,'\t Initial crack length, = %.2f mm, \n ',ainitial); 
fprintf(fid,'\t Stress per g = %.1f MPa, \n ',stressperg); 
fprintf(fid,'\t Part Dimensions: \n'); 
fprintf(fid,'\t\t Hole radius, = %d mm, \n ',r); 
fprintf(fid,'\t\t Thickness, = %d mm, \n ',t); 
fprintf(fid,'\t\t Base, = %d mm, \n ',b); 
fprintf(fid,'\t Walkers Constants: \n'); 
fprintf(fid,'\t\t m = %f \n',m); 
fprintf(fid,'\t C & n, Different values corresponding to the value of R, . \n'); 
for i=1:level 
    %   fprintf(fid,'\t\t C= %.3d\t n= %.4f\t for R= %.2f\n',C(i),n(i),R(i)); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'\t\t Where R has been calculated from the given peak and valley loads.'); 
 
 
fprintf(fid,'\n\n RESULTS: \n\n'); 
 
fprintf(fid,'Hours   Kmax   Length(mm) \n'); 
 
atemp = ainitial; 
 
while Kmax<=Klc 
    for oo = 1:190 
        a = atemp; 
        for count = 1:level 
            %      for count2 = 1:N(count) 
            lbd=1/(1+(a/r)*cos(0.85*phi)); 
            g1=1+(0.1+0.35*(a/t)^2)*(1-sin(phi))^2; 
            g2=1+0.358*lbd+1.425*lbd^2-1.578*lbd^3+(2.156*lbd^4)/(1+0.13*lbd^2); 
            g3=(1+0.04*(acratio))*(1+0.1*(1-cos(phi))^2)*(0.85+0.15*(a/t)^0.25); 
            fw=(sec((pi*r)/(2*b))*sec((pi*(2*r+NoOfCracks*a))/(4*(b-
a)+NoOfCracks*a)*(sqrt(a/t))))^0.5; 
 
            beta = (1/sqrt(Q))*(m1+m2*(a/t)^2+m3*(a/t)^4)*g1*g2*g3*fphi*fw; 
 
            Krange = beta*sqrt(pi*a)*(abs(LoadDiff(count)))*stressperg; 
 
            da = C*(Krange/((1-R(count))^(1-m)))^n; 
            a = a + da; 
            %     end 
        end 
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        oo=oo+1 
        Kmax=beta*(6*stressperg)*sqrt(pi*a); 
        life = life + 1; 
        if Kmax<=Klc 
 
            crackL(life)=a; 
            atemp = a; 
        end 
    end 
    disp(' '); 
    plot((1:(life)),crackL,'b-'); 
    grid on; 
    hold on; 
    title('Crack Growth Length vs flight hours '); 
    xlabel('hours'); 
    ylabel('Crack length - mm '); 
    fprintf(fid,'%d\t %.2f\t %.2f \n',life,Kmax,a); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'\n\nCONCLUSION: \n'); 
 
fprintf(fid,'\nFor the given Critical Stress intensity, Klc, = %d , ',Klc); 
 
fprintf(fid,'and following the detection of an intitial corner crack with a length of %.2f mm.  
\n',ainitial); 
fprintf(fid,'\nThe calculated remaining flight hours to failure is %d at which ',life-100); 
fprintf(fid,'time the crack length will be %.2f mm.  ',atemp); 
 
fclose(fid); 
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% sub-program # 4 
% code for calculating error per gauge 
  
close all; 
clear all; 
load gooddata.mat; 
load netload7allg.mat; 
 
sizetestdata = size(TEm); 
stest = sizetestdata(2); 
 
temptestinput = TEm; 
 
%******************************************************************* 
%******************************************************************* 
 
G = 19; 
NoG = 1:G; 
Load = 7; 
 
zip = zeros(1,stest); 
 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,TEm); 
 
for gaugenum = NoG 
    temptestinput = TEm; 
    temptestinput(gaugenum,:)=zip; 
    temptestoutput(gaugenum,:) = sim(net,temptestinput); 
    figure; 
    plot(Index2,temptestoutput(gaugenum,:),'c-',Index2,TEOm(Load,:),'m-'); 
    gn=int2str(gaugenum); 
    TITLE(gaugenum); 
     
    err1 = (temptestoutput(gaugenum,:)-PredictedLoad)/PredictedLoad; 
    err2 = (temptestoutput(gaugenum,:)-TEOm(Load,:))/TEOm(Load,:); 
     
     
    gerror((gaugenum+1),1)=gaugenum; 
    gerror((gaugenum+1),2)= err1;  
    gerror((gaugenum+1),3)= err2;  
     
     
end 
 
x = gerror 
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% sub-program # 5 
% code for calculating error and statistical parameters 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load datafor19portgaugesand9loadsand2shakers.mat; 
% Matrix of port fin gauge values 
  
%*******************************************************************  
 
LTrain = 1; 
HTrain = 100000; 
TrainRange = LTrain:HTrain; 
Index1 = 1:(HTrain-LTrain+1); 
 
LTest = 100001; 
HTest = 200000; 
TestRange = LTest:HTest; 
Index2 = 1:(HTest-LTest+1); 
 
G = 19; 
NoG = 1:G; 
loads = 26; 
TrainInput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,1:19)); 
TrainOutput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,loads)); 
TestInput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,1:19)); 
TestOutput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,loads)); 
 
clear DataSet; 
clear DataSetx; 
 
factor=600; 
Datasetnew=transpose(TrainInput); 
for gnum = NoG 
     
    clear y; 
clear y2; 
clear filterinput; 
    filterinput=Datasetnew(:,gnum); 
     
    windowSize = factor; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
         
    windowSize2 = factor/4; 
    y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
     
    DataSetN(:,gnum)=y2; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
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TIt=transpose(DataSetN); 
 
ResSize=length(TIt); 
 
TI=TIt(:,(factor+1):ResSize); 
NewTIRange=1:(ResSize-factor); 
 
clear y; 
clear y2; 
clear filterinput; 
factor=400; 
Datasetnew2=transpose(TestInput); 
for gnum = NoG 
    clear y; 
clear y2; 
clear filterinput; 
    filterinput=Datasetnew2(:,gnum); 
     
    windowSize = factor; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
            
    windowSize2 = factor/4; 
    y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
     
     
     
    DataSetN2(:,gnum)=y2; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
 
 
TEt=transpose(DataSetN2); 
 
ResSize=length(TEt); 
 
TE=TEt(:,(factor+1):ResSize); 
NewTERange=1:(ResSize-factor); 
 
 
 plot(NewTIRange,TrainInput(19,NewTIRange),'b-',NewTIRange,TI(19,:),'m-'); 
 TITLE('Net traing data') 
  figure; 
 
 
 plot(NewTERange,TestInput(19,NewTERange),'b-',NewTERange,TE(19,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('Net test data') 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newelm([range],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin'}); 
net.trainparam.epochs=5000; 
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net.trainParam.lr=0.3; 
net.trainParam.show=1;  
[net] = train(net,TrainInput,TrainOutput(:,:)); 
 
PredictedLoadF = sim(net,TestInput); 
 
factor=300; 
for l = 1 
     
Datasetnew2P=transpose(PredictedLoadF(l,:)); 
%for gnum = NoG 
    clear y; 
    clear y2; 
    clear filterinput; 
    filterinput=Datasetnew2P(:,:); 
     
    windowSize = factor; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
            
     
     
    DataSetN2P(:,l)=y; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
 
PLt=transpose(DataSetN2P); 
 
 
ResSize=length(PLt); 
 
PL=PLt(:,(factor+1):ResSize); 
NewPLRange=1:(ResSize-factor); 
 
S1=13; 
S3=round(G*1.5); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=9; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newelm([range],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin'}); 
net.trainparam.epochs=5000; 
net.trainParam.lr=3; 
net.trainParam.show=1;  
[net] = train(net,TI,TrainOutput(:,NewTIRange)); 
 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,TE); 
figure; 
plot(Index2,PredictedLoadF,'c-',Index2,TestOutput,'m-'); 
TITLE('Newlin NN results') 
figure; 
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plot(NewPLRange,PL,'c-',NewPLRange,TestOutput(:,NewPLRange),'m-'); 
TITLE('Filtered Newlin NN results') 
figure; 
plot(NewTERange,PredictedLoad,'c-',NewTERange,TestOutput(:,NewTERange),'m-'); 
TITLE('Newelm NN results') 
for L = 1 
     
Erro(L,:)=TestOutput(L,NewTERange)-PredictedLoad(L,:); 
ErrorPerc(L,:)=Erro(L,:)/PredictedLoad(L,:) 
for i=NewTERange 
    EPArray(L,i)=Erro(L,i)/PredictedLoad(L,i); 
 
end 
    EMean(L,:)=mean(EPArray(L,:)); 
end 
 
 
factor=10; 
for l = 1:9 
     
Enew=transpose(Erro(l,:)); 
%for gnum = NoG 
    clear y; 
    clear y2; 
    clear filterinput; 
    filterinput=Enew(:,:); 
     
    windowS = factor; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowS)/windowS,1,filterinput); 
            
     
    Enew2(:,l)=y; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
 
EF=transpose(Enew2); 
figure; 
plot(EF(4,:)); 
 
%for e = 1:1600 
    er(1,:)=abs(FPredictedTrainLoad(1,:)-TIOm(Load,:)); 
    er2=er./(abs(FPredictedTrainLoad)); 
    %end 
 
%get range of input gauges 
GR=1:(si(1)); 
PLR=si(1)+1; 
ALR=PLR+1; 
Indx=ALR+1; 
ErrAbs=Indx+1; 
ErrPerc=ErrAbs+1; 
ErrMax=ErrPerc+1; 
ErrMin=ErrMax+1; 
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%add all data together so that it can be sorted later 
 
%train data 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtraininput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=FPredictedTrainLoad(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TIOm(Load,hilo); 
TrainDataArray(Indx,:)=Index; 
TrainDataArray(ErrAbs,:)=er; 
%AbsTIOm=sqrt(TIOm(Load,:).^2); 
%TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=sqrt((PredictedTrainLoad-TIOm(Load,:)).^2)/AbsTIOm; 
TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=er2; 
 
 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,PLR); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
segsize=10 
for ss=1:segsize:hi 
    ssRange=ss:(ss+segsize-1); 
    ErrorMax=mean(TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,ssRange)); 
    for EA=1:segsize 
        ErrorArray(1,EA)=ErrorMax; 
    end 
    TrainErrorSorted(ErrMax,ssRange)=TrainErrorSorted(PLR,ssRange)+ErrorArray.*2; 
    TrainErrorSorted(ErrMin,ssRange)=TrainErrorSorted(PLR,ssRange)-ErrorArray.*2;     
end 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainErrorSorted); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,Indx); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
 
figure; 
 
 
NewtraininputEmax(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(GR,:); 
NewtrainoutputEmax(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(ErrMax,:); 
netEmax = newlind(NewtraininputEmax(:,:),NewtrainoutputEmax(:,:)); 
PredictedEmax = sim(netEmax,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
 
 
NewtraininputEmin(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(GR,:); 
NewtrainoutputEmin(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(ErrMin,:); 
netEmin = newlind(NewtraininputEmin(:,:),NewtrainoutputEmin(:,:)); 
PredictedEmin = sim(netEmin,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
plot(hilo,TrainErrorSorted(PLR,:),'b-',hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ALR,:),'c-'); 
 
PTLdE=transpose(TrainErrorSorted); 
 
 filterinput=PTLdE(:,ErrAbs); 
 windowSize = 80; 
 y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
 windowSize4 = 100; 
 y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
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 windowSize3 = 50; 
 y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
 
TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,:)=transpose(y); 
figure; 
plot(hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ALR,:),'b-',hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,:),'r-'); 
 
gra=gradient(FPredictedLoad(1,31750:31800)) 
for ss=1:segsize:hi2 
    ssRange=ss:(ss+segsize-1); 
    GradPL=GRADIENT(FPredictedLoad(1,ssRange)); 
    if GradPL>0.5 
        PredictedEmax(1,ssRange)=PredictedEmax(1,ssRange).*4; 
        PredictedEmin(1,ssRange)=PredictedEmin(1,ssRange).*2; 
    end 
   
end 
 
figure; 
plot(hilo2,PredictedEmax,'y.',hilo2,PredictedEmin,'y.'); 
hold; 
plot(hilo2,FPredictedLoad,'b:',hilo2,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'c:'); 
 
clear TrainDataArray; 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtestinput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=FPredictedLoad(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TEOm(Load,hilo2); 
TrainDataArray(Indx,:)=Index; 
TrainDataArray(ErrAbs,:)=erb; 
TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=er2b; 
 
 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,PLR); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
 
figure; 
plot(TrainErrorSorted(PLR,:),TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,:),'b.'); 
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% sub-program # 6 
% code for dividing output into segments for further analysis 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load datafor19portgaugesand9loadsand2shakers.mat; 
% Matrix of port fin gauge values 
 
LTrain = 1; 
HTrain = 100000; 
TrainRange = LTrain:HTrain; 
Index1 = 1:(HTrain-LTrain+1); 
 
LTest = 100001; 
HTest = 200000; 
TestRange = LTest:HTest; 
Index2 = 1:(HTest-LTest+1); 
 
GI = 7; 
GO = 1; 
GSetI = [1,2,4,7,9,11,14]; 
GSetO = [6]; 
TrainInput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,GSetI)); 
TrainOutput = transpose(DataSet(TrainRange,GSetO)); 
TestInput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,GSetI)); 
TestOutput = transpose(DataSet(TestRange,GSetO)); 
 
net1 = newlind(TrainInput,TrainOutput); 
PredictedLoadF = sim(net1,TestInput); 
 
S1=GI; 
S3=round(GI*1.5); 
S4=round(GI/4); 
S5=GO; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:GI, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newelm([range],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin'}); 
net.trainparam.epochs=5000; 
net.trainParam.lr=3; 
net.trainParam.show=1;  
[net] = train(net,TrainInput,TrainOutput(:,TrainRange)); 
 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,TestInput); 
figure; 
plot(Index2,PredictedLoadF,'c-',Index2,TestOutput,'m-'); 
TITLE('Newlin NN results') 
figure; 
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plot(Index2,PredictedLoad,'c-',Index2,TestOutput(:,Index2),'m-'); 
TITLE('Newelm NN results') 
GradIn = TestOutput(1:10000); 
GradOut = gradient(GradIn); 
 
figure; 
 
plot((1:10000),GradIn,'c-',(1:10000),GradOut,'m-'); 
TITLE('gradient') 
 
count = 1; 
startLoad = GradIn(count); 
if GradOut(count) > 0 
    add = 1; 
else 
    add = -1; 
end 
x=1; 
for count = 1:10000 
 
    if GradOut(count) > 0 
        add2 = 1; 
    else 
        add2 = -1; 
    end 
    if add == add2 
    else 
        if add == 1 
        LoadDiff(x)= abs(GradIn(count) - StartLoad); 
            timer(x) = count; 
            %StartLoad = GradIn(count); 
            add = -1; 
            x=x+1; 
        else 
            StartLoad = GradIn(count); 
            add = 1; 
            %        x=x+1; 
        end 
    end 
end 
figure; 
bar(LoadDiff); 
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ANN PROGRAMMING CODE              APPENDIX G 
 
% sub-program # 7 
% code for filtering before transposing 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load datafor19portgaugesand9loadsand2shakers.mat; 
% Matrix of port fin gauge values 
% Filters output with minimal filtering on input 
 
mintr=10001; 
maxtr=190000; 
minte=100001; 
maxte=120000; 
TrainRange(1:(minte-mintr)) = mintr:(minte-1); 
TrainRange((minte-mintr+1):(maxtr-maxte+minte-mintr)) = (maxte+1):maxtr; 
TestRange = minte:maxte; 
TrainRangea = 1:(maxtr-maxte+minte-mintr); 
TestRangea = 1:(maxte-minte+1); 
 
G = 19; 
NoG = 1:G; 
Load=9; 
Shakers=2; 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%  %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
 
factor=200; 
for gnum = 1:G 
    filterinput=DataSet(:,gnum); 
     
    windowSize = factor; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    windowSize4 = 400; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 100; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
     
     
    DataSetd(:,gnum)=y3; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
 
%******************************************************************* 
%******************************************************************* 
DataSetd(:,(G+1):(G+Load+Shakers))=DataSet(:,(G+1):(G+Load+Shakers)); 
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DataSet3 = transpose(DataSetd); 
ResSize1=length(DataSet3); 
 
shift=DataSet3(:,(factor+1):ResSize1); 
NewRange1=1:(ResSize1-factor); 
clear DataSet3; 
 
DataSet3 = shift; 
sss = transpose(DataSet); 
 
 plot(NewRange1,sss(7,NewRange1),'c-',NewRange1,DataSet3(7,:),'b'); 
 
InputGaugesTrain2 = DataSet3((1:G),TrainRange); 
OutputManLoadsTrain2 = DataSet3(((G+1):(G+Load)),TrainRange); 
OutputShakersTrain2 = DataSet3(((G+Load+1):(G+Load+Shakers)),TrainRange); 
 
InputGaugesTest2 = DataSet3((1:G),TestRange); 
OutputManLoadsTest2 = DataSet3(((G+1):(G+Load)),TestRange); 
OutputShakersTest2 = DataSet3(((G+Load+1):(G+Load+Shakers)),TestRange); 
  
%******************************************************************* 
%******************************************************************* 
     
SelectedLoad = 1:9; 
SelectedShaker = 1; 
NoLoads = 9; 
GB=3; 
GE=15; 
GR=GB:GE; 
S1=GE-GB+1; 
S3=round(G/2); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-10000,10000]; 
for j = 1:S1, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
net3 = newelm([range],[S1 NoLoads],{'purelin','purelin','traingdx'}); 
 
 
net3.trainparam.epochs=5000; 
net3.trainParam.lr=10; 
 
net3.trainParam.show=1;  
train(net3,InputGaugesTrain2((GR),TrainRangea),OutputManLoadsTrain2(SelectedLoad,Trai
nRangea)); 
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net5 = 
newlind(InputGaugesTrain2((GR),TrainRangea),OutputManLoadsTrain2(SelectedLoad,Train
Rangea)); 
PredictedLoad = sim(net5,InputGaugesTrain2((GR),TrainRangea)); 
PredictedLoad2 = sim(net5,InputGaugesTest2((GR),TestRangea));  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
figure; 
plot(TrainRange,PredictedLoad,'c-',TrainRange,OutputManLoadsTrain2(SelectedLoad,TrainRangea),'m-
'); 
TITLE('training data unfiltered'); 
 
 
figure; 
plot(TestRange,PredictedLoad2,'c-
',TestRange,OutputManLoadsTest2(SelectedLoad,TestRangea),'m-'); 
TITLE('test region unfiltered'); 
 
Datasetnew=transpose(PredictedLoad2); 
for gnum = 1:NoLoads 
    filterinput=Datasetnew(:,gnum); 
     
    windowSize = factor; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
     windowSize = factor/2; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,y); 
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,y3); 
     
    DataSetN(:,gnum)=y4; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
 
PredictedLoadFilt=transpose(DataSetN); 
ResSize=length(PredictedLoadFilt); 
 
shift=PredictedLoadFilt(:,(1.5*factor+1):ResSize); 
NewRange=1:(ResSize-1.5*factor); 
figure; 
plot(NewRange,shift,'c-',NewRange,OutputManLoadsTest2(SelectedLoad,NewRange),'m-'); 
TITLE('test region filtered'); 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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ANN PROGRAMMING CODE              APPENDIX H 
 
% sub-program # 8 
% code for filtering before transposing 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load datafor19portgaugesand9loadsand2shakers.mat; 
% Matrix of port fin load XY coordinates 
e = [ 
33.03 17.72; 
84.31 16.45; 
51.85 42.6; 
93.53 37.92; 
68.33 63.44; 
98.49 54.96; 
97.48 83.79; 
49.91 17.67; 
67.55 16.99] 
 
PortFinLoads = e.*2000; 
 
NoOfLoads = 9; 
NoOfGauges = 19; 
NoOfLines = 50000; 
 
DataSetb((1:100000),:) = DataSet((80001:180000),:); 
clear DataSet; 
for LoadCount = 0:(NoOfLoads-1), 
     
   
TrainInputSet(((LoadCount*NoOfLines+1):((LoadCount+1)*NoOfLines)),(1:(NoOfLoads))) 
= DataSetb((1:NoOfLines),((NoOfGauges+1):(NoOfGauges+NoOfLoads))); 
     
    for LineSubCount = 1:NoOfLines, 
         
        TrainInputSet(((LoadCount*NoOfLines)+LineSubCount),((NoOfLoads+1))) = 
PortFinLoads((LoadCount+1),1); 
         
    end; 
     
      TrainOutputSet(((LoadCount*NoOfLines+1):((LoadCount+1)*NoOfLines)),1) = 
DataSetb((1:NoOfLines),((LoadCount+1)+NoOfGauges)); 
    f = LoadCount; 
end; 
 
 
figure; 
plot(TrainInputSet); 
figure; 
plot(TrainOutputSet); 
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TrainRange = 1:(8*NoOfLines); 
TestRange = (8*(NoOfLines)+1):(8*(NoOfLines)+(NoOfLines/5)); 
 
G = 8; 
NoG = 1:8; 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
clear DataSetb; 
SelectedLoad = 4; 
SelectedShaker = 1; 
 
InputGaugesTrain = transpose(TrainInputSet(TrainRange,(1:(G+1)))); 
OutputManLoadsTrain = transpose(TrainOutputSet(TrainRange,:)); 
 
InputGaugesTest = transpose(TrainInputSet(TestRange,(1:(G+1)))); 
OutputManLoadsTest = transpose(TrainOutputSet(TestRange,:)); 
  
%********************************************************************** 
 
S1=G+1; 
S2=2*S1; 
S3=round(S1/2); 
S4=round(S1/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:S1, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
 
net2 = newlind(InputGaugesTrain(:,:),OutputManLoadsTrain(:,:)); 
PredictedLoad = sim(net2,InputGaugesTrain(:,:)); 
PredictedLoad2 = sim(net2,InputGaugesTest(:,:)); 
windowSize = 200; 
PL2 = filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,PredictedLoad2)+120; 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
figure; 
plot(TrainRange,PredictedLoad,'c-',TrainRange,OutputManLoadsTrain(:,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('training data unfiltered'); 
figure; 
 
plot(TestRange,PredictedLoad2,'b-',TestRange,OutputManLoadsTest(:,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('test region unfiltered'); 
 
figure; 
plot(TestRange,PL2,'b-',TestRange,OutputManLoadsTest(:,:),'r-'); 
TITLE('test region filtered'); 
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% sub-program # 9 
% Spatial / distributed loads estimation code 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load datafor19portgaugesand9loadsand2shakers.mat; 
load learntnewlocationloading100000.mat; 
% Matrix of port fin gauge values 
 
%******************************************************************* 
 
 
TrainRange = 50001:100000; 
TestRange = 100001:150000; 
 
G = 19; 
NoG = 1:G; 
Load=9; 
Shakers=2; 
 
for gnum = 1:G 
    filterinput=DataSet(:,gnum); 
     
    windowSize = 10; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    windowSize4 = 20; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 10; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
     
    DataSet(:,gnum)=y3; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
 
%*******************************************************************  
DataSet2 = transpose(DataSet); 
clear DataSet; 
 
InputGaugesTrain = DataSet2(1:G,TrainRange); 
OutputManLoadsTrain = DataSet2(((G+1):(G+Load)),TrainRange); 
OutputShakersTrain = DataSet2(((G+Load+1):(G+Load+Shakers)),TrainRange); 
 
InputGaugesTest = DataSet2((1:G),TestRange); 
OutputManLoadsTest = DataSet2(((G+1):(G+Load)),TestRange); 
OutputShakersTest = DataSet2(((G+Load+1):(G+Load+Shakers)),TestRange); 
  
clear DataSet2; 
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SelectedLoad = 9; 
SelectedShaker = 1; 
 
S1=G; 
S3=round(S1/2); 
S4=round(S1/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:S1, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
 
net2 = newelm([range],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin','traingdx'}); 
net2.trainparam.epochs=8000; 
net2.trainParam.lr=10; 
net2.trainParam.show=1;  
[net] = train(net2,InputGaugesTrain,OutputManLoadsTrain(:,:)); 
 
PredictedLoad = sim(net2,InputGaugesTrain(:,:)); 
PredictedLoad2 = sim(net2,InputGaugesTest(:,:)); 
windowSize = 500; 
PL2 = filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,PredictedLoad2(9,:)); 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
figure; 
plot(TrainRange,PredictedLoad,'c-',TrainRange,OutputManLoadsTrain(:,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('training data unfiltered'); 
figure; 
 
 
plot(TestRange,PredictedLoad2,'c-',TestRange,OutputManLoadsTest(:,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('test region unfiltered'); 
 
figure; 
plot(TestRange,PL2,'c-',TestRange,OutputManLoadsTest(9,:),'m-'); 
TITLE('test region filtered'); 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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%ub-program # 10 
%Plan is to first perform NN then to determine error by finding 
%difference between predicted load and actual load.  Then sort data 
%according to data (first put an index so data can sort back). Get largest 
%error data and multiply it and then add it to the input data.  Find the NN 
%again and compare results. 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load x1.mat; 
ErrorRange=1:160000; 
 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Start of NN copied from 
 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%010120042100test_tdnn%%%%%%%%% 
 
TotGauges = 19; 
GRange=1:TotGauges; 
TotLoads = 9; 
%Actuators not included yet 
     
lo = 1; 
hi = 160000; 
hilo = lo:hi; 
Index = 1:(hi-lo)+1; 
 
lo2 = 1; 
hi2 = 40000; 
hilo2 = lo2:hi2; 
Index2b = 1:(hi2-lo2)+1; 
indextrain = 1:30000; 
indextest= 1:40000; 
 
Load = 7; 
     
Newtraininput=TIm; 
  
si=size(Newtraininput); 
 
G = si(1); 
S1=G; 
S3=round(G/2); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newlind(Newtraininput(:,:),TIOm(Load,hilo)); 
 %net = newfftd([range],[0 10],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin','traingdx'}); 
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%load inputdatausingfiltercommand1testnewdata.mat; 
 
Newtestinput=TEm; 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
%PredictedLoad2 = sim(net2,TestInput2); 
 
%************Filter Section**************** 
     
PTLd=transpose(PredictedLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
 
   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
FPredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
 
     
figure; 
plot(indextest,FPredictedLoad,'c-',indextest,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'m-'); 
 
 
%get net approxiamtion for training data 
PredictedTrainLoad = sim(net,Newtraininput(:,:)); 
PTLd=transpose(PredictedTrainLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
       
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
FPredictedTrainLoad=transpose(y); 
 
figure; 
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plot(Index,FPredictedTrainLoad,'c-',Index,TIOm(Load,hilo),'m-'); 
 
    er(1,:)=abs(FPredictedTrainLoad(1,:)-TIOm(Load,:)); 
    er2=er./(abs(FPredictedTrainLoad)); 
    %end 
%get range of input gauges 
GR=1:(si(1)); 
PLR=si(1)+1; 
ALR=PLR+1; 
Indx=ALR+1; 
ErrAbs=Indx+1; 
ErrPerc=ErrAbs+1; 
ErrMax=ErrPerc+1; 
ErrMin=ErrMax+1; 
 
% add all data together so that it can be sorted later 
% Strain data 
 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtraininput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=FPredictedTrainLoad(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TIOm(Load,hilo); 
TrainDataArray(Indx,:)=Index; 
TrainDataArray(ErrAbs,:)=er; 
% AbsTIOm=sqrt(TIOm(Load,:).^2); 
%TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=sqrt((PredictedTrainLoad-TIOm(Load,:)).^2)/AbsTIOm; 
TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=er2; 
 
 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,PLR); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
segsize=10 
for ss=1:segsize:hi 
    ssRange=ss:(ss+segsize-1); 
    ErrorMax=mean(TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,ssRange)); 
    for EA=1:segsize 
        ErrorArray(1,EA)=ErrorMax; 
    end 
    TrainErrorSorted(ErrMax,ssRange)=TrainErrorSorted(PLR,ssRange)+ErrorArray.*2; 
    TrainErrorSorted(ErrMin,ssRange)=TrainErrorSorted(PLR,ssRange)-ErrorArray.*2;     
end 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainErrorSorted); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,Indx); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
 
figure; 
 
 
NewtraininputEmax(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(GR,:); 
NewtrainoutputEmax(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(ErrMax,:); 
netEmax = newlind(NewtraininputEmax(:,:),NewtrainoutputEmax(:,:)); 
PredictedEmax = sim(netEmax,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
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NewtraininputEmin(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(GR,:); 
NewtrainoutputEmin(:,:)=TrainErrorSorted(ErrMin,:); 
netEmin = newlind(NewtraininputEmin(:,:),NewtrainoutputEmin(:,:)); 
PredictedEmin = sim(netEmin,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
plot(hilo,TrainErrorSorted(PLR,:),'b-',hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ALR,:),'c-'); 
 
PTLdE=transpose(TrainErrorSorted); 
 
    filterinput=PTLdE(:,ErrAbs); 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
     
 
 
     
TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,:)=transpose(y); 
figure; 
plot(hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ALR,:),'b-',hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,:),'r-'); 
 
gra=gradient(FPredictedLoad(1,31750:31800)) 
for ss=1:segsize:hi2 
    ssRange=ss:(ss+segsize-1); 
    GradPL=GRADIENT(FPredictedLoad(1,ssRange)); 
    if GradPL>0.5 
        PredictedEmax(1,ssRange)=PredictedEmax(1,ssRange).*4; 
        PredictedEmin(1,ssRange)=PredictedEmin(1,ssRange).*2; 
         
    end 
   
end 
 
 
figure; 
plot(hilo2,PredictedEmax,'y.',hilo2,PredictedEmin,'y.'); 
hold; 
plot(hilo2,FPredictedLoad,'b:',hilo2,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'c:'); 
clear TrainDataArray; 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtestinput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=FPredictedLoad(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TEOm(Load,hilo2); 
TrainDataArray(Indx,:)=Index; 
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TrainDataArray(ErrAbs,:)=erb; 
%AbsTIOm=sqrt(TIOm(Load,:).^2); 
%TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=sqrt((PredictedTrainLoad-TIOm(Load,:)).^2)/AbsTIOm; 
TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=er2b; 
 
 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,PLR); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
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% sub-program # 11 
% code for error calculations and analysis 
 
%Plan is to first perform NN then to determine error by finding 
%difference between predicted load and actual load.  Then sort data 
%according to data (first put an index so data can sort back). Get largest 
%error data and multiply it and then add it to the input data.  Find the NN 
%again and compare results. 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load x2.mat; 
ErrorRange=1:160000; 
AllowableError = 100; 
 Factor1 = 20; 
  
TotGauges = 19; 
GRange=1:TotGauges; 
TotLoads = 9; 
%Actuators not included yet 
     
 Pi = {1 3}; 
 lo = 1; 
hi = 160000; 
hilo = lo:hi; 
Index = 1:(hi-lo)+1; 
 
lo2 = 1; 
hi2 = 40000; 
hilo2 = lo2:hi2; 
Index2b = 1:(hi2-lo2)+1; 
indextrain = 1:30000; 
indextest= 1:40000; 
 
Load = 9; 
     
Newtraininput=TIm; 
si=size(Newtraininput); 
 
G = si(1); 
S1=G; 
S3=round(G/2); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newlind(Newtraininput(:,:),TIOm(Load,hilo)); 
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Newtestinput=TEm; 
 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
%************Filter Section**************** 
 
PTLd=transpose(PredictedLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
FPredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
figure; 
plot(indextest,FPredictedLoad,'c-',indextest,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'m-'); 
 
PredictedTrainLoad = sim(net,Newtraininput(:,:)); 
PTLd=transpose(PredictedTrainLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
  
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
   
FPredictedTrainLoad=transpose(y); 
    er(1,:)=abs(FPredictedTrainLoad(1,:)-TIOm(Load,:)); 
    er2=er./(abs(FPredictedTrainLoad)); 
    %end 
GR=1:(si(1)); 
PLR=si(1)+1; 
ALR=PLR+1; 
Indx=ALR+1; 
ErrAbs=Indx+1; 
ErrPerc=ErrAbs+1; 
%add all data together so that it can be sorted later 
%train data 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtraininput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=FPredictedTrainLoad(:,:); 
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TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TIOm(Load,hilo); 
TrainDataArray(Indx,:)=Index; 
TrainDataArray(ErrAbs,:)=er; 
%AbsTIOm=sqrt(TIOm(Load,:).^2); 
%TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=sqrt((PredictedTrainLoad-TIOm(Load,:)).^2)/AbsTIOm; 
TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=er2; 
 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,ErrAbs); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
 
%******* Separate errors section **************** 
TrainErrorPlus=TrainDataArray(:,ErrorRange); 
%for i=Index 
for i=ErrorRange 
    if TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,i) > AllowableError 
        Mult=(round(TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,i)./AllowableError))*Factor1; 
                    DataSize=size(TrainErrorPlus); 
            LastData=DataSize(2); 
             
        for k=1:Mult 
 
            TrainErrorPlus(:,(LastData+k))=TrainErrorSorted(:,i); 
 
        end 
    end 
    j=i 
end 
 
net = newlind(TrainErrorPlus(GRange,:),TrainErrorPlus(ALR,:)); 
             
NewPredictedLoad = sim(net,Newtestinput(:,:));         
       
PTLd=transpose(NewPredictedLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
     y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
     
   FNewPredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
     
figure; 
plot(indextest,FNewPredictedLoad,'c-',indextest,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'m-'); 
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% code for filtering before transposing 
close all; 
clear all; 
load x2.mat; 
 
TotGauges = 19; 
GRange=1:TotGauges; 
TotLoads = 9; 
  
 Pi = {1 3}; 
 lo = 1; 
hi = 160000; 
hilo = lo:hi; 
Index = 1:(hi-lo)+1; 
 
lo2 = 1; 
hi2 = 40000; 
hilo2 = lo2:hi2; 
Index2b = 1:(hi2-lo2)+1; 
indextrain = 1:30000; 
indextest= 1:40000; 
 
Load = 5; 
     
Newtraininput=TIm; 
si=size(Newtraininput); 
%clear TIm; 
  
G = si(1); 
S1=G; 
S3=round(G/2); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newlind(Newtraininput(:,:),TIOm(Load,hilo)); 
  
Newtestinput=TEm; 
  
PredictedLoad = sim(net,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
PLd=transpose(PredictedLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
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    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
  
PredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
 
figure; 
plot(indextest,PredictedLoad,'c-',indextest,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'m-'); 
PredictedTrainLoad = sim(net,Newtraininput(:,:)); 
PTLd=transpose(PredictedTrainLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
PredictedTrainLoad=transpose(y); 
  
%get range of input gauges 
GR=1:(si(1)) 
PLR=si(1)+1 
ALR=PLR+1 
%add all data together so that it can be sorted later 
%train data 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtraininput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=PredictedTrainLoad(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TIOm(Load,hilo); 
 
TrSArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSArray2=sortrows(TrSArray1,PLR); 
TrainSortedArray=transpose(TrSArray2); 
 
figure 
plot(Index,TrainSortedArray(PLR,:),'b.',Index,TrainSortedArray(ALR,:),'m.'); 
 
%test data 
TestDataArray(GR,:)=Newtestinput(:,:); 
TestDataArray(PLR,:)=PredictedLoad(:,:); 
TestDataArray(ALR,:)=TEOm(Load,hilo2); 
 
TeSArray1=transpose(TestDataArray); 
TeSArray2=sortrows(TeSArray1,PLR); 
TestSortedArray=transpose(TeSArray2); 
Figure; 
plot(Index2b,TestSortedArray(PLR,:),'b.',Index2b,TestSortedArray(ALR,:),'m.'); 
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% sub-program # 13 
close all; 
clear all; 
 
load inputdatausingfiltercommand1traindata.mat; 
TotGauges = 19; 
TotLoads = 9; 
%Actuators not included yet 
     
 Pi = {1 3}; 
 lo = 60001; 
hi = 100000; 
hilo = lo:hi; 
Index = 1:(hi-lo)+1; 
 
lo2 = 1; 
hi2 = 40000; 
hilo2 = lo2:hi2; 
Index2b = 1:(hi2-lo2)+1; 
indextrain = 1:30000; 
indextest= 1:40000; 
 
Load = 3; 
 
%for gauge = 1:TotGauges 
     
Newtraininput((1:4),:)=TIm((1:4),hilo); 
Newtraininput(5,:)=TIm(15,hilo); 
  
si=size(Newtraininput); 
clear TIm; 
  
G = si(1); 
%G = 19; 
%NoG = 1:G; 
%Load = 8; 
S1=G; 
%S2=2*G; 
S3=round(G/2); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
net = newelm([range],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin'},'traingdx'); 
net.trainparam.epochs=1000; 
net.trainParam.lr=5; 
net.trainParam.mem_reduc=1; 
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net.trainParam.show=1;  
[net] = train(net,Newtraininput(:,:),TIOm(Load,hilo)); 
 
load inputdatausingfiltercommand1testnewdata.mat; 
 
Newtestinput((1:4),:)=TEm((1:4),hilo2); 
%Newtestinput(7,:)=TEm(12,hilo2); 
Newtestinput(5,:)=TEm(15,hilo2); 
 
 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
 
figure; 
figure; 
plot(indextest,PredictedLoad,'c-',indextest,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'m-'); 
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% sub-program # 14 
%Plan is to first perform NN then to determine error by finding 
%difference between predicted load and actual load.  Then sort data 
%according to data (first put an index so data can sort back). Get largest 
%error data and multiply it and then add it to the input data.  Find the NN 
%again and compare results. 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load x1.mat; 
ErrorRange=1:160000; 
%%% 
% AllowableError = 200; 
% Factor1 = 5; 
  
TotGauges = 19; 
GRange=1:TotGauges; 
TotLoads = 9; 
%Actuators not included yet 
     
 Pi = {1 3}; 
 lo = 1; 
hi = 160000; 
hilo = lo:hi; 
Index = 1:(hi-lo)+1; 
 
lo2 = 1; 
hi2 = 40000; 
hilo2 = lo2:hi2; 
Index2b = 1:(hi2-lo2)+1; 
indextrain = 1:30000; 
indextest= 1:40000; 
 
Load = 9; 
%Load =LoadNum + TotGauges; 
 
%for gauge = 1:TotGauges 
 
%DataSet2=transpose(DataSet); 
%clear DataSet; 
     
Newtraininput=TIm; 
%Newtraininput(7,:)=TIm(12,hilo); 
%Newtraininput(5,:)=TIm(15,hilo); 
%Newtraininput(4,:)=TIm(7,hilo); 
%Newtraininput(5,:)=TIm(9,hilo); 
%Newtraininput(6,:)=TIm(11,hilo); 
 
%Newtestinput(4,:)=TIm(7,hilo2); 
%Newtestinput(5,:)=TIm(9,hilo2); 
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%Newtestinput(6,:)=TIm(11,hilo2); 
%net = newlind(TrainInput2,TrainOutput); 
%PredictedLoad = sim(net,TestInput); 
si=size(Newtraininput); 
%clear TIm; 
  
G = si(1); 
%G = 19; 
%NoG = 1:G; 
%Load = 8; 
S1=G; 
%S2=2*G; 
S3=round(G/2); 
S4=round(G/4); 
S5=1; 
 
r=[-2000,2000]; 
for j = 1:G, 
    range(j,:)=r; 
end 
%range=[r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r;r]; 
%range=[r]; 
net = newlind(Newtraininput(:,:),TIOm(Load,hilo)); 
 %net = newfftd([range],[0 10],[S1 S3 S5],{'purelin','purelin','purelin','traingdx'}); 
 
 
%load inputdatausingfiltercommand1testnewdata.mat; 
 
Newtestinput=TEm; 
%Newtestinput(7,:)=TEm(12,hilo2); 
%Newtestinput(5,:)=TEm(15,hilo2); 
 
 
%net = NEWrbe(TI(NoG,:),TrainOutput,10); 
%net.trainparam.epochs=50000; 
%PredictedLoad = sim(net,TestInput2); 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,Newtestinput(:,:)); 
%PredictedLoad2 = sim(net2,TestInput2); 
 
%************Filter Section**************** 
%PLd=transpose(PredictedLoad); 
 
 %   filterinput=PLd; 
     
 %   windowSize = 80; 
  %  y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
 
   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
  %  windowSize4 = 100; 
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  %  y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
  %  windowSize3 = 50; 
 %   figure 
  %  y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
   % plot(y3,'c'); 
     
 %************************************************* 
PTLd=transpose(PredictedLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
 
   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
 %   figure 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
   % plot(y3,'c'); 
     
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
FPredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
 
     
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
%PredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
 
%T1=transpose(TrainOutput); 
%TrainOutput=T1; 
%T1=transpose(BuffetOutput); 
%BuffetOutput=T1; 
%T1=transpose(TIB); 
%TIB=T1; 
 
%plot(Index2,PredictedLoad2,'c-',Index2,TestOutput,'m-'); 
%TITLE('NewLind NN results') 
 
figure; 
plot(indextest,FPredictedLoad,'c-',indextest,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'m-'); 
%TITLE(['gauge ',num2str(gauge), ' for load ',num2str(Load)]) 
%figure; 
%plot(Index2,TE,'m-',Index2,TestInput,'b-'); 
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%get net approxiamtion for training data 
PredictedTrainLoad = sim(net,Newtraininput(:,:)); 
PTLd=transpose(PredictedTrainLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
 
   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
 %   figure 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
   % plot(y3,'c'); 
     
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
FPredictedTrainLoad=transpose(y); 
 
figure; 
plot(Index,FPredictedTrainLoad,'c-',Index,TIOm(Load,hilo),'m-'); 
 
%for e = 1:1600 
    er(1,:)=abs(FPredictedTrainLoad(1,:)-TIOm(Load,:)); 
    er2=er./(abs(FPredictedTrainLoad)); 
    %end 
%figure 
%plot(er2); 
 
%get range of input gauges 
GR=1:(si(1)); 
PLR=si(1)+1; 
ALR=PLR+1; 
Indx=ALR+1; 
ErrAbs=Indx+1; 
ErrPerc=ErrAbs+1; 
ErrMax=ErrPerc+1; 
ErrMin=ErrMax+1; 
%add all data together so that it can be sorted later 
  
%train data 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtraininput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=FPredictedTrainLoad(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TIOm(Load,hilo); 
TrainDataArray(Indx,:)=Index; 
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TrainDataArray(ErrAbs,:)=er; 
%AbsTIOm=sqrt(TIOm(Load,:).^2); 
%TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=sqrt((PredictedTrainLoad-TIOm(Load,:)).^2)/AbsTIOm; 
TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=er2; 
  
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,PLR); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
segsize=10 
for ss=1:segsize:hi 
    ssRange=ss:(ss+segsize-1); 
    ErrorMax=mean(TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,ssRange)); 
    for EA=1:segsize 
        ErrorArray(1,EA)=ErrorMax; 
    end 
    TrainErrorSorted(ErrMax,ssRange)=TrainErrorSorted(PLR,ssRange)+ErrorArray; 
    TrainErrorSorted(ErrMin,ssRange)=TrainErrorSorted(PLR,ssRange)-ErrorArray;     
end 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainErrorSorted); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,Indx); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
 
figure; 
plot(hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ErrMax,:),'y.',hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ErrMin,:),'y.'); 
hold; 
plot(hilo,TrainErrorSorted(PLR,:),'b:',hilo,TrainErrorSorted(ALR,:),'c:'); 
 
clear TrainDataArray; 
TrainDataArray(GR,:)=Newtestinput(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(PLR,:)=FPredictedLoad(:,:); 
TrainDataArray(ALR,:)=TEOm(Load,hilo2); 
TrainDataArray(Indx,:)=Index; 
TrainDataArray(ErrAbs,:)=erb; 
%AbsTIOm=sqrt(TIOm(Load,:).^2); 
%TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=sqrt((PredictedTrainLoad-TIOm(Load,:)).^2)/AbsTIOm; 
TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,:)=er2b; 
 
 
TrSErrorArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSErrorArray2=sortrows(TrSErrorArray1,PLR); 
TrainErrorSorted=transpose(TrSErrorArray2); 
 
%figure; 
%plot(TrainErrorSorted(PLR,:),TrainErrorSorted(ErrAbs,:),'b.'); 
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% sub-program # 15 Output Intervals 
close all; 
clear all; 
load Factor1.mat; 
 
TrainErrorPlus=TrainErrorSorted; 
AllowableError=0.5; 
for i=Index 
    if TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,i) > AllowableError 
        Mult=(round(TrainDataArray(ErrPerc,i)./AllowableError))*Factor1; 
        for k=1:Mult 
            DataSize=size(TrainErrorPlus); 
            LastData=DataSize(2); 
            TrainErrorPlus(:,(LastData+k))=TrainErrorSorted(:,i); 
            h=k 
        end 
    end 
    j=i 
end 
 
net = newlind(TrainErrorPlus(GRange,:),TrainErrorPlus(ALR,:)); 
             
NewPredictedLoad = sim(net,Newtestinput(:,:));         
       
PTLd=transpose(NewPredictedLoad); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 80; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
 
   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 50; 
 %   figure 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
   % plot(y3,'c'); 
     
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
FNewPredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
     
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
%PredictedLoad=transpose(y); 
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%T1=transpose(TrainOutput); 
%TrainOutput=T1; 
%T1=transpose(BuffetOutput); 
%BuffetOutput=T1; 
%T1=transpose(TIB); 
%TIB=T1; 
 
%plot(Index2,PredictedLoad2,'c-',Index2,TestOutput,'m-'); 
%TITLE('NewLind NN results') 
figure; 
plot(indextest,FNewPredictedLoad,'c-',indextest,TEOm(Load,hilo2),'m-'); 
 
TrSArray1=transpose(TrainDataArray); 
TrSArray2=sortrows(TrSArray1,PLR); 
TrainSortedArray=transpose(TrSArray2); 
 
figure 
plot(Index,TrainSortedArray(PLR,:),'b.',Index,TrainSortedArray(ALR,:),'m.'); 
 
%test data 
TestDataArray(GR,:)=Newtestinput(:,:); 
TestDataArray(PLR,:)=PredictedLoad(:,:); 
TestDataArray(ALR,:)=TEOm(Load,hilo2); 
TestDataArray(Indx,:)=indextest; 
 
TeSArray1=transpose(TestDataArray); 
TeSArray2=sortrows(TeSArray1,PLR); 
TestSortedArray=transpose(TeSArray2); 
 
figure 
plot(Index2b,TestSortedArray(PLR,:),'c.',Index2b,TestSortedArray(ALR,:),'m.'); 
 
TestDataArray2(GR,:)=Newtestinput(:,:); 
TestDataArray2(PLR,:)=NewPredictedLoad(:,:); 
TestDataArray2(ALR,:)=TEOm(Load,hilo2); 
TestDataArray2(Indx,:)=indextest; 
 
TeSArray1=transpose(TestDataArray2); 
TeSArray2=sortrows(TeSArray1,PLR); 
TestSortedArray=transpose(TeSArray2); 
 
figure 
plot(Index2b,TestSortedArray(PLR,:),'r.',Index2b,TestSortedArray(ALR,:),'m.'); 
 
 
%plot(Index1,PredictedLoad3,'c-',Index1,TestOutput,'m-'); 
for L = 1:9 
     
Errof(L,:)=TestOutput(L,NewTERange)-PredictedLoad(L,:); 
ErrorPerc(L,:)=Errof(L,:)/PredictedLoad(L,:) 
for i=NewTERange 
    EPArray(L,i)=Errof(L,i)/PredictedLoad(L,i); 
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end 
    EMean(L,:)=mean(EPArray(L,:)); 
end 
 
%    figure; 
 %   PredictedLoad3 = sim(net,TestInput); 
   %       PredictedLoad3 = sim(net,TI); 
%plot(Index1,PredictedLoad3,'c-',Index1,TestOutput,'m-'); 
 
factor=10; 
for l = 1:9 
     
Enew=transpose(Errof(l,:)); 
%for gnum = NoG 
    clear y; 
    clear y2; 
    clear filterinput; 
    filterinput=Enew(:,:); 
     
    windowS = factor; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowS)/windowS,1,filterinput); 
            
   % windowSize2 = factor/4; 
   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
     
    Enew2(:,l)=y; % TrainInput(filterrange,gnum); 
end 
 
EF=transpose(Enew2); 
figure; 
plot(500:600,EF(4,500:600),'y-'); 
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% sub-program # 16 
 
% this program sorts the data then breaks the data into intervals and determines which gauges 
% are most suited to each region 
 
close all; 
clear all; 
load x2.mat; 
 
TotGauges2 = 19; 
GRange=1:TotGauges2; 
TotLoads = 9; 
gauges = 7; 
Load = 7; 
LRange=TotGauges2+1; 
     
 Pi = {1 3}; 
 lo = 1; 
hi = 40000; 
hilo = lo:hi; 
Index = 1:(hi-lo)+1; 
 
lo2 = 1; 
hi2 = 120000; 
hilo2 = lo2:hi2; 
Index2 = 1:(hi2-lo2)+1; 
indextrain = 1:30000; 
indextest= 1:40000; 
 
 Pi = {1 3}; 
 lo3 = 120001; 
hi3 = 160000; 
hilo3 = lo3:hi3; 
Index3 = 1:(hi3-lo3)+1; 
 
trainData=TIm(:,hilo2); 
testData=TEm(:,hilo); 
FTestData=TIm(:,hilo3); 
 
%%%%%% Need to filter strain data %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
for CG = GRange 
%%%%%%%%%  TRAIN   %%%%%%%%%%%% 
PTLd=transpose(trainData(CG,:)); 
 
    filterinput=PTLd; 
     
    windowSize = 600; 
    y=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
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   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
    windowSize4 = 300; 
  
    y4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,y); 
 
    windowSize3 = 60; 
 %   figure 
    y3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,y4); 
   % plot(y3,'c'); 
   
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
RawtrainData(CG,:)=transpose(y3); 
 
%GradTrainData(CG,:) = polyder(FS(CG,:)); 
 
%%%%%%%%% TEST DATA %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
PTLe=transpose(testData(CG,:)); 
 
    filterTestinput=PTLe; 
     
    windowSize = 200; 
    w=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,filterTestinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
 
   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    w4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,w); 
 
    windowSize3 = 20; 
 %   figure 
    w3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,w4); 
   % plot(y3,'c'); 
   
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
NewtestData(CG,:)=transpose(w3); 
 
%%%%%%%%% TEST DATA %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
PTLf=transpose(FTestData(CG,:)); 
 
    ffTestinput=PTLf; 
     
    windowSize = 200; 
    u=filter(ones(1,windowSize)/windowSize,1,ffTestinput); 
    
    %windowSize2 = 600; 
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   % y2=filter(ones(1,windowSize2)/windowSize2,1,y); 
 
    windowSize4 = 100; 
  
    u4=filter(ones(1,windowSize4)/windowSize4,1,u); 
 
    windowSize3 = 20; 
 %   figure 
    u3=filter(ones(1,windowSize3)/windowSize3,1,u4); 
   % plot(y3,'c'); 
   
%TITLE('Net traing data') 
FinalTestData(CG,:)=transpose(u3); 
end 
 
RawtrainData(LRange,:)=TIOm(Load,hilo2); 
NewtestData(LRange,:)=TEOm(Load,:); 
FinalTestData(LRange,:)=TIOm(Load,hilo3); 
 
 
%%%%% sort data according to Load values (for training data) %%%%%%%%%% 
RawtrainDataT=transpose(RawtrainData); 
TrainSorted = sortrows(RawtrainDataT,LRange);  
 
NewtrainData = transpose(TrainSorted); 
 
 
%plot(TrainSorted(:,(LRange+1))) 
 
 
net = newlind(NewtrainData((GRange),:),NewtrainData(LRange,:)); 
PredictedLoad = sim(net,NewtestData((GRange),:)); 
figure; 
plot(Index,PredictedLoad(Index),'b-',Index,NewtestData((LRange),:),'r-'); 
 
 
%%%%%%%% create intervals 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
MinLoad=min(PredictedLoad) 
MaxLoad=max(PredictedLoad) 
 
NoOfInts=10; 
IntSize = (MaxLoad-MinLoad)/NoOfInts; 
  
for intcount = 1:(NoOfInts+1) 
    post(intcount)=MinLoad+(IntSize*(intcount-1)); 
end 
 
 % %%%%%%% for each interval remove one gauge and measure change in 
  %%%%%%%%%% error, tabulate and then pick best 5 gauges for each 
 %%%%%%%%%% interval. 
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NewtestDataA=NewtestData; 
NewtestDataB=NewtestData; 
 
for DataCount = 1:hi 
   DPoint = NewtestData(LRange,DataCount); 
   if DPoint <=post(2) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=1; 
   elseif  DPoint <=post(3) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=2; 
       elseif DPoint  <=post(4) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=3; 
       elseif  DPoint  <=post(5) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=4; 
       elseif  DPoint  <=post(6) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=5; 
       elseif  DPoint  <=post(7) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=6; 
       elseif DPoint  <=post(8) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=7; 
       elseif  DPoint  <=post(9) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=8; 
       elseif DPoint  <=post(10) 
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=9; 
   else  
      NewtestDataA((LRange+2),DataCount)=10; 
   end 
end 
TransNewtestDataA=transpose(NewtestDataA); 
SortData1=transpose(sortrows(TransNewtestDataA,(LRange+2))); 
 
one=0; 
two=0; 
three=0; 
four=0; 
five=0; 
six=0; 
seven=0; 
eight=0; 
nine=0; 
ten=0; 
for i = 1:hi 
    if SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 2 
                one=one+1; 
        Input1(:,one)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
    elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 3 
                two=two+1; 
 
        Input2(:,two)=SortData1(:,i); 
        elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 4 
                    three=three+1; 
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        Input3(:,three)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
    elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 5 
                four=four+1; 
        Input4(:,four)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
    elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 6 
                five=five+1; 
        Input5(:,five)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
        elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 7 
                    six=six+1; 
        Input6(:,six)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
    elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 8 
                seven=seven+1; 
        Input7(:,seven)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
    elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 9 
                eight=eight+1; 
        Input8(:,eight)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
        elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 10 
                    nine=nine+1; 
        Input9(:,nine)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
            elseif SortData1((LRange+2),i) < 11 
                        ten=ten+1; 
        Input10(:,ten)=SortData1(:,i); 
 
    end 
end 
%%%%%%%%%% int 1 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 1 
    NewtestDataB=Input1; 
    IntSi=one; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
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end 
 
  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net1 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
%PredictedLoadY = sim(net1,NewtestData((GRange),:)); 
%PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                 
 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 2 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 2 
    NewtestDataB=Input2; 
    IntSi=two; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
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net2 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 3 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 3 
    NewtestDataB=Input3; 
    IntSi=three; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net3 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 4 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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Interval = 4 
    NewtestDataB=Input4; 
    IntSi=four; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net4 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 5 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 5 
    NewtestDataB=Input5; 
    IntSi=five; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
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PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net5 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 6 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 6 
    NewtestDataB=Input6; 
    IntSi=six; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
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GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net6 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 7 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 7 
    NewtestDataB=Input7; 
    IntSi=seven; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net7 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
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       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 8 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 8 
    NewtestDataB=Input8; 
    IntSi=eight; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net8 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 9 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 9 
    NewtestDataB=Input9; 
    IntSi=nine; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
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    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
 
PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net9 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%% int 10 %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Interval = 10 
    NewtestDataB=Input10; 
    IntSi=ten; 
    IntRange=1:IntSi; 
for GCount = 1:TotGauges2 
    DummyData=zeros(1,IntRange); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,1)=GCount; 
    NewtestDataB(GCount,:)=DummyData; 
    PredictedLoadX(:,:) = sim(net,NewtestDataB((GRange),:)); 
    for count2=IntRange 
 %      currL2=((intcount-1)*IntSize)+count; 
       erb(count2,GCount)=(abs(PredictedLoadX(:,count2)-
PredictedLoad(:,count2)))/(PredictedLoad(:,count2)); 
       ersq(count2,GCount)=erb(count2,GCount).^2; 
 
    end 
    ersum=sum(ersq(:,GCount),1); 
    MSETABLE1(GCount,2)=ersum/IntSi; 
 
end 
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PredictedTable(Interval,:)= PredictedLoadX;                  
SortedMSETABLE1 = sortrows(MSETABLE1,2); 
 
GaugeTable(:,Interval)= SortedMSETABLE1(:,1) 
for j=15:19 
GaugeSet(Interval,(j-14))=GaugeTable(j,Interval) 
end 
net10 = newlind(NewtestDataB(GaugeSet,:),NewtestDataB(LRange,:)); 
    clear DummyData; 
        clear NewtestDataB; 
          clear IntRange; 
              clear erb; 
        clear ersq; 
          clear ersum; 
    clear MSETABLE1; 
       clear SortedMSETABLE1; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%goodgauges=SortedMSETABLE( 
for DataCount = Index3 
   DPoint = FinalTestData(LRange,DataCount); 
   if DPoint <=post(2) 
       Inter=1; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net1,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
   elseif  DPoint <=post(3) 
       Inter=2; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net2,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
       elseif DPoint  <=post(4) 
       Inter=3; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net3,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
       elseif  DPoint  <=post(5) 
       Inter=4; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net4,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
       elseif  DPoint  <=post(6) 
       Inter=5; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net5,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
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       elseif  DPoint  <=post(7) 
       Inter=6; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net6,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
       elseif DPoint  <=post(8) 
       Inter=7; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net7,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
       elseif  DPoint  <=post(9) 
       Inter=8; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net8,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
       elseif DPoint  <=post(10) 
       Inter=9; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net9,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataC
ount)); 
   else  
       Inter=10; 
      FinalTestData((LRange+2),DataCount)=Inter; 
      
Predicted((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),DataCount)=sim(net10,FinalTestData((GaugeSet(Inter,:)),Data
Count)); 
   end 
end 
netold = newlind(NewtestData((GRange),:),NewtestData(LRange,:)); 
oldPredictedLoad = sim(net,FinalTestData((GRange),:)); 
netold2 = newlind(NewtrainData((GRange),:),NewtrainData(LRange,:)); 
old2PredictedLoad = sim(net,FinalTestData((GRange),:)); 
plot(Index3,Predicted(Index3),'b-',Index3,oldPredictedLoad(Index3),'c-
',Index3,old2PredictedLoad(Index3),'r-',Index3,FinalTestData(LRange,Index3),'m-'); 
 
 
 
